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- A voice eotnes softly whispering me. 
Sweet, with the music of the spheres

That lie across transition’s sea— :
', ®? boundary of this plane of tears; 
A voice with all the earnest tone 

Love’s faithful memory retains.
Bufc which has softer, sweeter grown 

By mingling with angelic strains.

it Mds thee in the name of love
- No longer deem his gain thy Ices, 

Hat seeking him in realms above, 
No longer linger by the cross.

He pleads with thee to keep thy mine!
So calm, that he ean mirror there 

The heavenly truths his own doth feel, 
That all his joys thy heart may shn.ro.

He bids thee feel the blessed truth • 
' That he is thine as.much to-day. 

As though his soul’s immortal youth 
Was robed in worn and weary elay;

To reach across the stream of time, - 
And grasp his iove-exteaded hat-S, 

Learning to claim his pleasure thine, 
And dwell with him iu spirit-land.'

He pledges thee, the first to be 
To hasten to the mortal shore, 

And bear thee o’er transition’s eea 
Whene’er thy earthly life is o’er, 

And lead thee to a home more fair 
Than see? or pcet ere divined

Of cloudless joy, and beauty rare, 
While shadow’d by the human mind.

As thou wouldst not reject Ids prayer 
For any boon thy life could give, ;

Could lie still breath the lower air 
Anti in the mortal body live;

List to the pleadings of.his love, 
And while he seeks thy ciclo again, 

Still let his fond protection prove 
- Thy strength while on the earthly plane.

Paler each moment grow the clouds
Thai hide the angel world tram tide— 

Lighter the mist-vail that enshrouds
The kingdom of ismortej bite.

Then, sister, wipe those tears away 
That dim thy spirit’s inner sig kt, \

Aud warm thee in the golden ray . - 
Of changeless love's dlrtsest light.

Baltimore, June 1ST?.

on hand to save these unfortunate victims tenanees of many. May could not under- 
of an over-sensitive, weakened or tempera- stand why her guide had taken her to such.
rliy deranged mind. lJI—..lrI^......d K -.1” ’

But since suicide , does not end life, only eulty I could induce her to remain.
j producing a change in tho nature of -it, the ‘ at a little distance off from where Muy re

question arises, is that .change a desirable mained, the^pirit - Kate . had gathered oslg>, r------j 1------------------- .£<.1----- ,;.....-?. —■'“'•-

a dismal place, and. it was only with diffi-
" " ’ ’ ’ ’ ‘ . Soon,

THE SUICIDE.

A Chicago -iady Visits the Spirit-world— 
Sees Rafferty the Murderer, and Those 
Who Have Committed Suicide.

A®-AEGl’MEKT AGAIBr TH® CBI3IE OF 
SUICIDE. ■

. Shakespeare certainly had an idea of a 
life hereafter,.when in Hamlet’s soliloquy 
oa suicide, he said:--
“But -that the dread of something after ! 

death,-- - .
The undiscovered .country, from whose, 

bourn . ■ ■

around her aeompany of these dark spirits, 
who with eyes and mouth wide open with 
astonishment, were intently listening to 
the lessons and truths their bright little 

1 teacher had to tell them, of brighter and
happier homes above’ towards which they

No traveler returns,—puzzles the will. 
And makes us rather bear those ills we 

.have, - ■
Than fly to others that we know not of.”

To-day,however, “that country”' is dis
covered, in part at least—and travelers do. 
return from its bourn; therefor-let us see 
whether we can get a glimpse of the condi
tion of tspse who have gone to “that coun
try ” as suicides.

must airstrive. '
Among the several spirits that attracted 

May’s attention was one having a rope 
around his his neck. Upon being questioned 
by May, he stated that he once lived upon 
the earth and came from the Same city that 
May did; upon, being questioned as to the 
cause of his being in the Spirit-world, the 
cause of the rope around his neck, he be
came more reticent, but finally admitted 
that lie had taken the life of a fellow man 
and been hanged therefor; this having tak
en place as lie said “after the fire.” Asking 
his name he said it was Rafferty. Rafferty 
was hanged for resisting and killing officer 
O’Meara in 1872. ’

These idiotic displays have been dignified 
by the euphonious appellation of “psycholo
gical experiments,’’ and are as aseiess as 
they are improper, and ridiculous as they 
are injurious. They can, however, only be 
effected in those who do not understand 
the true, nature of their powers. If, there
fore, subjects were taught the truth, this 
trilling with useful capabilities, whiehwere 
intended for better purposes, would be pre
vented, and by a prober direction of "the 
same, much good might .be effected, and 
more human suffering prevented.

It is well-known that faith, fright, fear, 
joy, grief, and extraordinary excitement, 
prayer, travel, amusements and pleasant as
sociations, etc., have all in their turn effect
ed cures, and they do so, simply, by ab
stracting the mind from the diseased condi
tion of the body.

The statuvolic condition does this more

Daur loving angels watch us still;
They press more closely to our side; - 

And s/w leave the. stream of time, . ' 
They gently help and guide. ■

, You close your -eyes, you shat you? ears, 
Wrapped, in a trance of bliss. 

Anil gently clasped in loving arms.
You leave yo^i' world—for ibis.

■ ' - Tally One for ilint \

Mb. Editor:—I ‘hold that whenever a
person has the sunlight of truth, showered, 
upon him, it is his duty to- let it How on 
ahd shed its beneSeient rays on the darken
ed paths of humanity; believing this, I am 
induced to write of that most wonderful

During mNihyestigations among the stars, 
several spirits of persons who had entered 
the. Spiritrworld by suicide, were met with.

Lately/ny medium- for these- investiga
tions lias been Miss May Shaw of this city, 
whosg< spirit, leaving the material body, is 
enabled to travel far into space among the 
stars, there to see, hear’ and feel all that 
may he around as distinctly as if she were 
in the physieai body, and during this time 
retain sufficient control of her physical or- 
gans of speech to converse with mejrelating . .
her experiences as she goes along, and also seemed to weigh him down. Asking him 
retaining those experiences perfectly in her ’ why he was in such a place, he showed to 
memory. Iu other words, the traveling May a coarse white powder, stating that it 
spirit communicates through the medium- 
ship of its own physical organism.

l sadly attended by a band of spirits se
lected for tho occasion, to act- as assistants.

test medium, that persecuted''man, R. W. 
Flint, 58 Clinton Place, New York City. 

| On the 1st of last April, I sent a sealed let- 
■ terto him to be answered bv the spirits 

wnwbiMMiy X ejery respecu uuu iu, tuere- through his mediumship; the letter was 
rore, not only the moso certain, nut aiso Jie j written to mv wife who died as the term is, 

t ever„ preearjtion to
guard it from being tampered with, and am 
sure it was not: even had it been, it could 

■ have made no difference, as you will see by 
what follows. I did not use the name of

effectually in every respect, and is, there-

May, not wishing to remain longer in a 
place with sueh unpleasant inhabitants, had 
prepared to retur n home when she met a 
young man, a stranger, who gave his name 
as Frank; his appearance suggested the 
idea that he was not the voluntary resident 
of that dark and low sphere, for he was 
brighter than the others May had seen, but 
a heavy load—a dark spot on his mind 

vs— .,----- _ Asking him

most pleasant and permanant way of effect
ing cures—and as a true knowledge of the 
condition presents inestimable blessings to 
future generations as well as to the pres
ent, it should be embraced as the greatest 
boon that has ever been conferred upon suf
fering humanity. • ’ “
•-’I'.' CLAIRVOYANCE.

It is a matter cf surprise, after so muck 
has been written upon the subject of clair-

my wife at all; this is the way I wrote; 
“ My deal' wife A.,” asking her many ques
tions in writing, then making a dash, thus 
----- and holding my pen on the dash, re
quested hen to answer several mental .ques
tions, one of which w^for her to sign her 
name in full, that I might realize for cer
tainty it was her that I was communing with. 
She not only signed her name in full thus: 
“ From your loving wife, Anna S, Stout/’

I

.jiu^ w^tu^ «uuuf/uwu^, evuw^ u^j iv ; tue eAiexKcbi evv9 nau uaHu-ieetuu;u ^
was arsenic; then pointed to ms moutn; ne. same newer, and the only difference be- 
had swallowed the poison—committed sui- ' m,„ <■:.=—. ,„. «k,v^ i^-^’

voyanee, that so many who profess to be 
clairvoyant or clear-minded know' so little 
in regard to its true nature or the difference 
between clairvoyance as generally under
stood and the power of mind-reading. * - , --—.-—- ...... ........ — ...—7

Clairvoyance, or seeing without the aid of but sec ^answered each aesKueuc-jjEnis 
the external eve, and mind-readir.g is the -ull> and even mentioned names of spirit

' ■ ” • . friends as being with her, who had been in
land, ten or twelve years before

ride. May asked: “Do all suicides go to a 
place like this?” He answered: “Yes, Cor 
a while they must all go to such a place as 
this until “they can work themselves up 
lusher; bright spirits visit, and teach us, 

' which enable us to advance more rapidly 
: than we could alone.” Receiving from May 

one of the beautiful Howers she had brought 
from a bright home, which, although partly 
wilted, were still much prettier than those 

Asa spirit home, it was i of his own place, he thanked her and de- 
’ parted, leaving May in a not very cheerful 

condition of mind from what she had seen.

guides or instruetois, as the ease may re- 
cuiro, Miss May would start upon tier ex- 
Ksien while I would, direct her.

At one ef these seances was present a 
young man, whose wife had committed su
icide ; the spirit of the young wife frequent
ly visited, her husband and on tins occasion, 
at my request, took my medium with her to 
her spirit home. As a spirit home, it was 
indeed one of the most uninviting places 
ever visited, even the spirit preferring the 
earth, the very place she at first desired to 
get away from, and voluntarily gave vent 
to the expression, “ Oh, if I could only re
turn to earth life again, how different I 
would act, for I now see what an error I
have made.”

One evening as May was gathering her 
excursion party, a negro—Jim—entered up
on the scene, and insisted on joining 
them. May at first objected, but as I 
thought good might come out of Africa, I 
interceded for Jim, and he was allowed to 
follow—no he would not follow', but negro 
like he pretended to bo commander of the 
party, and would always go in advance; his 
droll mistakes and impish, laughable ways, 
though disgusting May, caused Considera-- 
ble amusement to the other members of the

As the suicidal mania is becoming more 
prevalent every day, it naturally engages 
thought and conversation in its channel. 
Whilst the act of taking one’s own life is 
asserted by some to require courage (and 
justifiable under certain circumstances), it 
is. by others condemned as a cowardly one.

There appeared a few weeks ago, in the 
Sunday edition of the Chicago Times, a long 
article in defense of suicide, a poor, sick 
and friendless young girl, who ended her 
life by means of a pistol ball; the article 
was indeed ably written, and good so far as 
it went.

What induces persons to commit suicide?
A man having failed in business and lost 

his money, believes that his all and every
thing that makes life desirable, is irrepara- inviting than the place previously men- 
blylostjhe becomes so depressed in spirit tioned, and as May described it, I thought

party.
When the excursionists had prepared to 

return to earth, I requested Jim to take the 
party to his own home in the Spirit-world, 
which he cordially agreed to do. And now 
he was indeed what he.had so much coveted 
to be—the leader of the party.

Arriving at Jim’s place of abode, they 
found themselves in a spot certainly more 
inviting than the place previously men-

tween them is, the thin? er object looked the spirit- land ten or twelve years before 
at. In tr.e one case the attention of the she ever saw me, and of whom she had no 
clairvoyant is directed (whether from, de- knowledge in earth-life. _ She ataaufion- 
sire or otherwise) to things existing in the 
external world—and in tile other to tilings

i not tangible, viz.: to thoughts or ideas, etc.
That clairvoyants can see the one or the 

j ether, dneo not change its nature or the cap
abilities of the statuvolist.

earth-life. She also caution-
ed me in regard to several' things that were 
troubling me, and of which I made no men
tion by pen or wish. She told me of things 
that were to take place, and counseled' ike 
in regard thereto. I will hero state that II.

!

Here was the apparently otherwise bright 
spirit doomed for a time to abide in close 
proximity' to the abode of dark criminals.

These will, perhaps, suffice to show the 
condition of the suicide on the other side of 
the river, in that new life upon which he 
entered by violence, and unprepared—for 
the spirit "of a person contemplating suicide 
is illy prepared to enter upon spirit-life.

Truly, to try to escape the troubles of this 
life by committing suicide, is, to use a com
mon phrase, “like jumping from the frying 
pan into the Are.”

Dr. Woldrich.
Chicago, Ill.   . -

Statuvolenee and Clairvoyance.

BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK; SI. D. * j

Although the derivation of the word statu- ; 
volence and its uses have often been given, j 
thpre are still some who desire an, explana
tion. We, therefore, again state, .that the j

All good clairvoyants profess the power 5 
of seeing the one or reading the other, and 
it does not matter whether the thing seen 
or tlie idea looked at in the mind be real or 
imaginary—they can see the one or read the 
other with equal facilty, if the mind be 
properly directed to them. But because 
they ean see things or read ideas that are 
imaginary, does not prove that they cannot 
truly see things or ideas which are real.

These qualities are simply powers in the 
individual, and are independent of spirits 
or men, especially, if the statuvolist has a 
true knowledge of his powers.

It has nothing to do with “animal mag
netism” or any other nonentity, and de
pends entirely upon the will of the subject, 
to do the one or the other, all imaginary 
ideas to the contrary notwithstanding.

Lancaster, Pa.
■ -------- --------^^^-^- ■ ■  -------—— ■.

A Characteristic and Interesting Letter 
from Rev. John Pierpont.

Mr. Editor:—When in earth-life. Rev.
John Pierpont was well acquainted with a 
lady living in N. H., who is now upwards of 
seventh' years of age, in feeble health, and 
daily, and joyously anticipating the change 
which shall enable her to join her friends in

that he can not calmly reason with himself;, 
all seems dark and gloomy around him, and 
not one bright path appears)open to him 
upon which he may again alk quietly on 
in life; he can not muster Sufficient courage 
to face the blasts and careAof existence and 

 commence business anew;__Jias no longer 
a desire for life, and wants to end it. Per
haps he has a family—a wife and little ones 
—depending upon his exertions for their 
sustenance, but in his depressed condition 
of mind he thinks not of them; lie deserts 
them; he resorts to the poison-cup or the 
SistoVball to end his life, and leaves his 

elpless family without a protector, expos
ed to the storms and hardships of this cold 
world, dependents, perhaps, upon the sym
pathies and charities of strangers.

Not long since, a fond and loving husband 
having lost his wife by death, was so thor
oughly grief-stricken that he preferred 
death to life, and committing suicide, left 
his infant child to the care of strangers.

For the young girl alluded to -in the 
Time’s article, life at the time lost all its 
charms; sick, without friends or money, 
life was a burthen; having nothing or no 
one to live for, believed that her life was her 
own to dispose of as she pleased, and none 
of her fellow creatures would lose anything 
or suffer thereby.

But if just at the time when the bankrupt 
was weighed down with despair, the fond 
husband overwhelmed With grief, the poor 
girl sick in body and mind and tired of life, 
some ministering angel in the form of some 
kind friend had approached them, and spok
en a few kind words of cheer and encourage
ment, telling them that, there is an end to 
the darkest night, thatabright morning must 
surely come, thus ^dispelling despair and 
grief, telling them that the suicidal act 
would not end their life—only cause a 
change, that we must struggle through this 
checkered earth life for a definite purpose, 
the wouldbe suicide might be diverted 
from his purpose till the attack of mental

that Jim had a very pleasant home.
The spirits there were rather dark—un

developed, but decidedly not of the lowest 
order; they were occupying themselves va
riously, in conversation, games,learning, etc.

One spirit there attracted the attention 
of Mav; his appearance w’as brighter than 
that of the others, and did not seem to be
long there permanently, being, only a visi
tor; The spirit seeing Mayr advanced to
ward her, saying: “I knew you some years 
ago when! was lecturing at Terre Haute; I 
met you and your mother there; you were 
then"but achild. On asking for nis name 
lie gave it as Dr. P. B. Randolph, Asking 
how he came to the Spirit-world, May said: 
he holds something in his hand which he 
says is poison and points to his mouth; That 
was his first thought; he now holds a revol
ver in his hand, pointing it to his temple; 
that was his second thought.

The readers of the Journal will recol
lect the suicide of Dr. Randolph by shoot
ing himself. May thought lie did not look 
perfectly happy, I therefore asked him, if it 
were possible, would he like to return to 
earth, there to live out ihe balance ..of his 
naturalllife? The Doctor covered his face 
with his hands, indicating that the subject 
was not agreeable to him; but one of his 
companions answered for him, saying, “Oh 
yes, gladly would he return were it possi
ble.” The Doctor has since become Ape of

term Statuvolenee is derived from two Latin • -__ ____ ____________ _ ___,_________
words, viz.: status a state or condition, and j spirit-life. The husband and other spirit 
volo, will, or a condition from the will of ~c u-!" ----- — —“
the subject and is a state in which cures are 
most easily, pleasantly and permanently 
effected; for when in this condition, the 
will of the subject has perfect control of the 
nervous system, and by an act of their own 
will, feeling and even sensation can be en
tirely suspended for an indefinite period, 
consequently all diseases of a nervous, in
flammatory or painful nature can be arrested 
at once, and if the affected parts are kept in 
an insensible state until the inflammatory 
condition of the parts have subsided, the 
cure will be effected independent of the 
will. -

friends of this lady are in the habit of writ
ing to her twice a month, through a medium. 
residing in Chicago. Father Pierpont often 
joins them in these communications. I send 
you a copy of the last of his greeting to his 
“old friend.” & B. P.

filtering angels, these friends are not always

our party of excursionists. \
Upon another excursion, May haviiytvis- 

ited only bright and beautiful spiritmomes, 
where she had been enjoying with the ever 
hospitable inhabitants the pleasures of those 
delightful realms, Lily, one of her guides, 
proposed to take her to a place, which by its 
contrast to the others, would be instructive.

The new place was anything but pleasant; 
it was dark and dreary compared to where 
she had been previously, and the beautiful, 
delicate and fragrant flowers May had gath
ered in bright places here wilted; even they 
could not retain their beauty and vitality in 
such an oppressive atmosphere. The spir
its—for it was a spirit home—were dark, 
and sinister expressions were on the coun.

The functions of the senses and faculties 
acting independent of the will, also some
times cure diseases; this is effected by their 
reaching out and observing the surround
ings of the individual, even independent of 
his consciousness.

This is often the case with children, al
though very young, and as they are exceed
ingly sensitive andomany of them clear- 
minded at birth, manipulations or unguard
ed conversations before them, often give 
them impressions or ideas which induce 
hope, faith, or a belief that something is be
ing done for tiieir relief. In this way cures 
have sometimes been effected which have 
erroneously been ascribed to a magnetic in
fluence, when they really and truly were the 
result of the clear-minded powers of the 
child, which brought about the necessary 
condition of the mind or statuvolenee of the 
body to effect them.

Statuvolenee, or the somnambulic state is 
a natural condition, and many persons fall 
into it unconsciously, while some are almost 
always partially or wholly in the state, al
though to a casual observer thev appear to 
be in a natural condition.

This state can also be induced bv instruc
tions, and when persons are perfectly in the 
condition, they are clear-minded in all their 
faculties and senses, and consequently can 
read the mind of any one if so disposed; 
hut if they are not acquainted with the true 
nature of the state or their powers while iu 
it, they may be imposed upon, and uncon
sciously induced to ape or act out all the 
nonsense that the so-called operator or 
others can invent for them.

My Dear Old Friend:—The sweet 
voices of myraids of angels from the super
nal spheres are constantly sending their 
music in thrilling tones of exquisite melo
dy, all over your land, inviting you all to 
so prepare yourselves on earth,, that you 
may enjoy the homes they are fitting up for 
you here, far away from the din and. war
fare of your earth sphere. Yes, dear sister, 
“there is rest for the weary.” Bless God 
for that ’ I think f hear you exclaim.

There are no tears shed, dear old friend,
in these higher planes, and even in the low
er grades of spirit-life, only tears of sorrow 
for lost opportunities are seen to flow.

True, sometimes, when we come back to 
your earth, and see, in the hearts of earth’s 
children, the shadows which rest upon the 
spirit where longings for a better life and 
the sad graves of good resolutions, lie, then 
we weep. These graves are the only ones 
where angels weep, and these are the only 
tears we shed; but even, then, the sorrow is 
but a passing one; it is not allowed to in
trude its dark memory even, into our bright 
spirit homes. There, all is brightness, good
ness and purity.

I find, dear friend, things in my heavenly 
home, much as I expected to find them. 
The glimpses I had of this life, were, with 
one exception, correct ones. All the differ
ence is,- that no conception the earth child 
ean form, while enveloped in the clayey 
tenement, can do justice to the ineffable 
brightness and beauty of our surroundings 
here: and just think of it, old friend; 
death, which the children, of earth so dread, 
is the portal to this blissful state.

To those who improve their opportunities 
for doing good to humanity, ana cultivate
within them the spiritual part of their na- j .' .
fares, the transition is always liotli sweet njMwns 
aud pleasant. Yes- P’"”—~

W. Flint and I are total strangers. I never 
t heard of him until I saw his advertisement 
. in the glorious Religio-Philosophical 
Journal. - Tours for truth, . - ■ ■

■ -E. J. Stout.
Memphis, Tenn.

Religious Revival and Intolerance.
Mr. Editor :—The orthodox leaders 

have put forth unusual efforts the past year 
to enlarge the membership of the church, 
and to preserve their own waning influence 
with the masses. Convinced, apparently, 
of the uselessness of attempting* to make 
converts by addressing the intellect, they 
have relied chiefly upon their ability to “get 
up” religious excitements, in which,..as 
every intelligent observer knows, the con
quests are made by exciting the feelings, 
appealing to the hopes and fears, and arous
ing the superstitious tendencies of human 
nature. Anu it is undeniable that their 
efforts in this direction have resulted in 
considerable accession to the churches, the 
past few months. They are not very proud 
of the intellectual quality of their converts, 
but they swell the number of the church; 
and this additional numerical strength 
gives the leaders increased importance and 
influence, which they are quick to realize ’ 

‘ and to use in the interest of their profes
sion and faith, and, of course, against every 
form and phase of liberal thought.

Coincidently with the revival of the or
thodox religion, in several places in which 
I have been tlie past year. I have observed 
a revival of the oid spirit of proscription 
and' persecution manifested in various 
ways, and among them, almost invariably, 
in the increased intolerance and insolence . 
of the clergy in their harangues on “Infidel
ity.” And in some places they have influ
enced public opinion, or the city or town 
councils to the extent of causing ordi
nances to be passed or enforced against 
harmless acts and amusements on Sunday, 
which had been indulged in previously 
without interference. In the professed in
terests of righteousness, under the narrow 
and fanatical influence of these excite
ments, local laws and regulations have 
been made in some places that reminds one 
of the palmy days of New England Puritan
ism. If the “revivalis.ts” and their co
workers and sympathizers had the power, 
there is no doubt whatever that they would 
revive the ecclesiastical and political des
potism of the past, and. make every one con
form to the requirements of the church. 
Great prominence is given to the incidental 
good which comes from these movements, 
but their bad influence, one of the aspects 
of which only is here mentioned, is lost 
sight of even by some liberals.

Since orthodoxy has been defeated in its 
contest with science; sineb it no longer 
hopes to make converts from the ranks of 
the intellectual and cultivated class, .we 
may reasonably expect that it will seek to 
prolong its existence and perpetuate its 
power by gaining adherents from the great 
mass of ignorant, superstitious men and 
women that constitute tlie majority, in 
every land. This is the element to which 
it now appeals, to which ite methods are 
adapted, and from which additions, to the 
church are now made.

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep;
Scarce asking where we are; 

We feel all trouble sink away,
All sorrow and all care.

The only hope that these disgraceful ex- 
ibitions of superstition will ultimately 

disappear, is in the spread of science, the 
diffusion of education and the growth of 
liberal thought. Respectfully,

B. F. Underwood.
1 Thorndike, Mass.
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A SERIES OF ORIGINAL RAPERS,

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, BEUGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTiON. SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
STIMJHHHOr

■ {Continued front Iwt week.)
PRIVATE SEANCE OF 23D OF MAY,

Red Jacket
Note.—I deeply regret bby inability to re

port in full these beautifully poetic address
es; it would seem as ttough^Magoyeawatha” 
had het none ot his eloquence though at toe 
disadvantage ot having to speak through an 
instrument—T. H.

STURGIS ANNUAL CONVENTION.

Grand Success sf Another Anniversary 
Meeting-A “Miracle” Performed before 
Hundreds of Witnesses.

The anniversary of the dedication of the 
Sturgis Free or Spiritual Church is always 
a time of rejoicing, and Spiritualists far and 
near, lock forward with pleasure to the 
three da vs’ meeting which to sure to be held 
some time in tlie middle of June, so it was 
not thought necessary to advertise.the nine
teenth return of this happy re-union very 
extensively, ft having been supposed by toe 
executive of the Sturgis Harmonial Society 
(verv correctly as the sequel proved) that so 
surely as the people expected the return , of 
mid-summer with its June roses and grate; 
ful fragrance, so surely would they expect 
the return of toe Sturgis June meeting with 
all its sweet awakening of early memories, 
its happy meetings of long separated friends, 
its strengthening of the ligament which 
bind hgart to heart, and soul to soul, with 
the tenderness of unselfish affection intensi
fied by the peaceful benedictions of the 
blessed. , , t
- - On Friday forenoon the people began to 
arrive from abroad via railway trains, car
riages and lumber-wagons, and by noon 
(mite a good number of strange faces were 

• to be seen on our streets; so many arriving 
thus eariv. lead us to expect that- our meet
ing woifla be the largest we ever held, and 
we have no doubt it was, and. the manifest
ations of spirit power during toe entire of 
the two cays ending Sunday night (17) was, 
really motif- startling and wonderful. .

Fihdav p. Y.—Thc ehair was occupied by 
' Hon. J.G. Wait, .President of toe .Sturgis. 
Society, who, in a few appropriate remarks, 
welcomed the visitors to Sturgis Free 

■ Chureh, and invited them all to take part .in 
toWtonfetenee. which was about tube in- 

. agaraM; many-took part, and Rev. A. J.
Fishback addressed the meeting, but the. 
office of toe Secretary not having been filled 
until late in toe evening, no notes of toe pro^ 
ceedings weretaken; > ■ . -

_ ' EvEsm-EMer Stewart spoke in con- 
■f«® with many others.* Sir. Fishbaek 
■said,"Truth-saves a man; there is but one.

■ way of-entrance into - toe kingdom of heav
en ftkat is by spiritual development and il- 
lummation, So good thing shall be with
held from those who are spiritually enlight
ened. Unless we ean .elevate men and 

■ women our Spiritualism is naught.” Mr.
■ Klmore, of Indiana, declared, himself a 

■Spiritualist:' “The religion of a past day ean
-. not save my soul.” Mr. ———, of Orland, 
tod.;45 If we do right we. shall receive our 
toward. I -don’t.' believe in any old scape
goats.” . After , an-interval of .ten minutes 
atftoBg by the choir, Mrs. J. E. Proctor, of.

. Coldwater, was influenced, and. some ten or 
twelve perrons saw and felt on- her hand a 
peculiar" kind of oil of toe consistency of 
thick cream, and when taken off and cooled, 
cfawhite color; it was furnished by invisi- 

. hie means and was seen to increase and ac
cumulate, on the palm, of her hand. ' 

■ HteSfewa^ lectured from toe text, “Art 
thou a- master in Israel and knowest not 
these things.” ’ “The word immortal is su- 
Sexfluous;strange-ideasare apart of nature.

latere is diversity hi unity. The belief in 
Especial call to teach proceeds from egot
ism. Age is no recommendation for a re
ligion. If Spiritualism possesses no practi
cal utility, it is no good. - The President of 
the Presbyterian Society in Chicago refuses 
to believe in infant damnation; he is sup- 
wtad in ill's by many; there is another 
creed gone to the walk Spirits produce 
ponderable bodies from imuondevnble air, 

' they incuire in every department, our speak- 
tog^ singing and writing. The religions of. 
tiiepeA rob us of our right to investigate.”

He (Mr. S.) believes in organization; some 
lecturers who oppose it are inconsistent, for 
•they often inquire whether there is any 
money in the treasury, and tell us they are 

' “hard up.”,
Mr. Fis’ibaek remarked;44The question is 

what are we working for here? The first 
truth of the primitive Christians, was, the 
soul is immoral. The second that they are 
all ministering spirits sent by God to min
ister to US? X;

Saturday a, si. Conference.—Elder 
Stewart spoke of the consolations of Spirit
ualism and called for experiences. Mrs. 
Brown, of Coldwater, described spirits pres
ent. Mr. Brown, of Orland, said. “ All true 
Spiritualists believe in the fatherhood of 
Ged and brotherhood of man, and that God’s 
tender mercies are over all his works.” Mr. 
B.— is old, he feels his time is short, but 
trusts in the ability of God to sustain his 
creatures through all their experiences.

Mr.Fishbacklectured: “Jesus of Nazareth 
. revealed modern Spiritualism; that simply 

and only; he lived for it, and died for it 
eighteen hundred years ago. People should 
not fight their friends; if they want to fight, 
let them fight their enemies. Jesus was 
above all in gentleness and submission to 
toe divine will.” Mr. F.— believes in ma-
terialization; that George ‘Washington has 
thus appeared, and he believes that Jesus 
will appear in his own person. “ All that 
is in religion is to be good and do good. 
Why should we quarrel about religion, why 
should any one he afraid of Jesus? Jesus 
won’t hurt you. Some people are afraid 
Jesus will come to enslave. My friends, 
Jesus will never come to hurt any one. Dr. 
Watson, at a recent convention, gave away 
toe money subscribed for him, some 375.00. 
They wanted to erect a hall and Watson 

. subscribed 61,000. This is toe character of 
those men.who seek to advance spiritual 
Christianity. We want a down-pouring of 
toe spirit of God upon us, that is what we 
came here for; that is baptism. But we

beautiful benediction, under the control of the ocean auks for more. More that it may 
impurities and wash away imper

fections ; and bo ye, drop touching drop, pass 
onward in continued flow to the ocean of 
eternity. We return again and would 
clothe you in the white robes of peace. The 
part shall be forgotten; forgive as you are 
forgiven. -We Wash away our sins with our 
tears. Trust us, fear us not, the sting of 
the adder is not here, it is gone. May the 
canoes of your earthly lives float on in 
peace, until you paddle across to that other 
stream on whose banks the green leaves 
never wither. The poor red man of the 
forest awaits your coming, his hand is 
stretched out to help you on your journey 
forward through experience to progress. 
Our wigwam is seen no more. The pale 
face comes and the poor Indian lies low be
fore him. His brothers follow; they pos
sess the heritage' of the children ot the for
est. But who are the brothers of the red

Mr. Whiting’s lecture: “We come not to 
demand a recompense for the wrong inflict
ed on our race by toe pale faces, but we 
come to bless and council toe pale faces who 
are still dwelling in the wigwams of earth. 
Look to your red friends who plant for you 
fadeless flowers around toe wigwams not 
made with hands, where you will yet,accept 
the whisperings of eternal love as imparted 
bv toe red man.” Here toe control changed: 
44 He, the great spiritual leader invisible to 
you, bears his banner of the cross above 
vou. Dogmas, creeds and superstitions have 
fallen away like a spotted garment from his 
shoulders. He asks you to pray by deeds 
that your prayers may be heard.. What is it 
that gives death a welcome? It is the pres
ence of your loved ones. Everything is 
touched by the* fingers of inspiration.” Red 
Jacket returns and speaks: 44 Use your influ
ence tolling comfort to the wigwam of the 

• poor Indian. We come not with the toma
hawk and the sealping-knife, hut we bring 
our spiritual cup of joy. The blanket of 
Bagoyewatha is not too small to wrap the 
bosom of his pale face brother.”

Mrs. Wood, of Middlebury, sang one of her 
improvised poemsand confirmed in the style 
peculiar to her control what had heen said, 
some of her hits were true to toe life, and 
her rhyme quite appropriate and musical; 
the whole audience arose to their fees in 
token of respect; for the source from whence 
her inspiration came, a sense of deep rever
ence sank upon the audience.
_ - Saturday p. m. Conference-.—Mr.WHt 
ing related his experience; Ite had been 
bigoted against Sniritaaiism, but the spirit 
of his mother convinced him and saved him 
from drunkenness and also cured him of the 
use of tobacco, and to this day lie can not 
convey a -particle* of tobacco to his mouth, 
to ehew it. Mr.- Fiskback followed, re
ferred to the case of Edward Denslowyof 
South Bend, Ind. He had been an absolute 
drunkard, and cne day the glass was dashed 

' from his hand, and though he tried all in his., 
power to drink, he was never again permit
ted to raise it to his lips. He, E. D., was 
also cured, of. the use of tobacco, and put 
■under a regular course of hygienic treat
ment, and to this day he is only permitted 
to eat corn mush and milk while at home; 
this has been continued for years, and he 
has become a healing medium, and has a 
curative establishment near South Bend; 
his hitherto weak and emaciated bedy has 
become strong. The writer is also awareof 
the truth of this .case of Denstow’s. -

“I don’t expect,” said Mr. Eishback, “to 
be president of the . United States, or even a 
justice of the peace, but I do expect to set 
in a heavenly mansion - better than the 
White House. Who is here that is the 
mtaderer of time? Oh! how terrible it is 
to do wrong. Be not dead-heats, through 
life; be-men and women; give freely to a 
goad cause-;, don’t say, T am going to eh wk 
and will put a penny in my pocket.. for the 
contribution box’; don’t be mean; put in a- 
dollar and help on’the cause of humanity.” ■ 

. Sunday a. m. Conference.—Urs.- Dr.
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MRS. ANNIE STEWART.

Materialising Seances at Terre Haute, Ind.

BY HENRY LACROIX.

man ? The forest leaves once sparkled in 
the summer sun and danced merrily in the 
breeze; but the biting frost nipped them in 
their verdure, the winter winds severed the 
ligaments which-held them: they lie with
ered beneath the white man's feet. The 
forest leaves are the brothers of the red 
man. Oh! be merciful to the few yet trem
bling on their native boughs; shield them 
from the withering frosts of scorn. Soon 
the winter winds will sweep them from your 
pathway.” Mrs. Wood sang a fitting con
clusion-to this pathetic discourse, after 
which spirits find spirit scenes were de
scribed by several mediums in the audience. 
The report- of committee on resolutions was 
accepted and committee discharged. AH 
the preambles and resolutions read by the 
chairman of that committee were adopted, 
there being but one dissenting voice.

- Sunday Evening.—After conference. 
Elder Stewart lectured, “ AH faculties be- 
long to the sou!.” He does not believe in 
phrenology. 44 Life germs belong to tho 
soul. -Man is a compound of life germs; 
these constitute man physically. The form 
and the power are connected. Life, to me, 
is God. when I worship, I worship the 
great,., principles of power and intelligence. 
If -we ask a man tAhelp us, that is prayer; 
when we ask a spirit to help us that- is pray
er. I have studied the old ■ religions until
my .heart was weary. In Spiritualism the 
more we give, the'more we get ” Mr. Stew
art says he hopes he will live to complete 
his engagement with the State.Society; as a 
missionary, he intends to do IiiS work,, and 
if he dies before ids year is up, he will at 

'•least' have done ids duty to God, humanity 
and the society.

The Secretary regrets that Ise was not 
present to report more of Elder Stewart’s 
excellent and scientific lecture, but the ab
sence was unavoidable; he hopes Mr. & will 
accept his apology. * _
' After a song by the choir, Mr. rishbaek 
delivered the closing lecture. “ Every con-, 
ceivable error has been taught under the 
name of religion, yet religion is so simple 
that4 a way-faring man, though a fool, ean 
not err therein.’ Men have worshiped every 
■form in nature, and '"look through nature 
up to nature’s God ’; you are all seeking 
truth; taw ‘to be carnally minded, is death; 
to-be spiritually minded,, is life.’ Fighters 
are on. the plane of the natural man; lovers 
are on the plane of the spiriturl. The great 
teacher, when asked, rWho are tire great-

Hulbert toldof many blessings Spiritualism fest?’ called a little - child andkaid,4 wta- 
tad conferred on her; language can not ex- —
- press the- great advantage it tas been to her. 
she aid, in the formation and comparative ;• 
pfrieethi of her character. Mrs. Proctor 
•was again controlled, and an abundance of 
that spirit oil came on her tarfl.; many were 
anointed with it. The writer having provid
ed himself with a phial, the unconscious me
dium took it- from Ms hand, and poured 
some of this Stange oil into it, which he lias 
preserved. Mrs. Wood' again sang an ap
propriate song under control, some of the 
stanzas of which were so amusing that the 
audience laughed heartily, and hilarity aim 
good humor prevailed through the densely 
packed audience.

Mr. Fishtack lectured on 41 Cause and Ef-
feet.” “Great minds have agreed that all 
things are governed by law. Pope says, 
‘Great first cause least understood.’ Our 
great cause produces all things. Results 
ean not rise higher than their causes. We 
know not what is before us; what we shall 
hereafter attain to, we know not. The train 
is on toe track and toe conductor has cried 
4 all aboard,’ and each one has his duty to 
perform. God, Jehovah, Force, First Cause 
and hundreds of words have been used to 
express this idea.” The speaker denied that 
Spiritualists are Atheists. Spiritualism at
tacks and vanquishes infidelity. It plunges 
toe knife into every ulcer. Mr. Ingersoll 
attacks false Gods; the speaker believes in 
attacking false things; he is in sympathy 
with those who attack error. Whatwe need 
most of all is a new God, one who will not 
get angry with his children. “My friends,” 
said the speaker,44 if we stop giving each 
other hell, we will find very little hell any 
Where else. Let Ingersoll destroy the false 
Gods, but let him not stop there, let him go 
on farther, go up. higher.” Mr. Gardner, of 
Sturgis, again addressed the peonle, pleaded 
for organization with a high degree of earn
estness and pathos; the magnetism of his 
address reached the hearts and awakened 
toe emotions of the audience, and he was

must also have the Lord’s supper. What is frj#v »n<l pX 
that? It is to have a long table well filled ^ R?t pPm
where the poor and maimed and blind ean 
eat. Don’t be afraid of the Spirit-world; 
that is all right, but it is we who are not all 
right. But we will have a great spiritual
istic organization which will make us free; 
it will aim to make us good and help, us to 
do good.” Mr. Eishback said his work has 
been tor Spiritualism, and not to fill lite 
•pocket He hopes this great national ote 
ganization will soon be inaugurated in 
Washington.

Saturday a. m. Conference. — Mrs. 
Proctor’s mediumship was tested by the 
audience, and the testers seemed abundant
ly. satisfied of the reality of the phenome
non of the healing oil. Elder Stewart spoke 
of the wonders being performed. The Sec
retary proposed that a committee on resolu
tions be appointed; agreed to, and a com
mittee of three were appointed, consisting 
of Thomas Harding, A. J. Eishback and Eh 
der Stewart. Mr. Gardner spoke and mani
fested great zeal in exhorting the people to 
earnestness in the work of building up the 
cause. “We have,” said Mr. Gardner, “a 
demonstration of the comingof Christ with 
ten thousand of his angels. We have mani
festation upon manifestation. What more 
can we want?” He was loudly applauded.

Mr. Joseph P. Whiting, of Milford, was 
then entranced, and uttered an exceedingly

After a song by the chow. Mr. Whiting 
was controlled, and uttered an invocation 
to “The great architect of the universal 
structure, Soul of all things, Spirit of 
eternal entity; may the words of thy 
servant who will address us this morning 
fall upon the ears of his hearers, like dew
drops upon buds of promise. As the sun
light falls upon the opening flower to per
fect and beautify, may thy inspiration elee- 
‘ ...id the souls of thy children.”

Sunday p. m. Conference.—During the 
conference, Mrs. Proctor, of Coldwater, was 
again so palpably controlled that the chair
man gave an opportunity to those in the 
audience who wished to see and testthe oil 
miracle, to pass round in single file, each to 
see for him or herself, the extended hand in 
passing; and a continued stream of people 

u&ggd on, passing the medium and observ
ing with wondering eyes; the palm of her 
hand overflowing with that creamy oil, 
which, though many as they passed, dipped 
their fingers in it and carried off some, yet 
the quantity was not diminished. When the 
last of these hundreds had passed and taken 
their seats Ogain, this consumed nearly 
the entire time allotted to the conference so 
large a mass of people desired to satisfy 
their curiosity. Mr. Whiting spoke under 
control of Emma Lee. * To the Father Di
vine, who gives us the light to discern. 
* Gather up the clusters of thy vine, thou 
infinite Iam.’” This was a gentle, peace- 
giving and beautiful petition.

Mr. Whiting then lectured, under the con
trol of Red Jacket: “Our wigwam stood by 
the side of yonder stream, that stream, 
burdened with the impurities of its bed, 
flows onward still, its tainted waters often 
dark and earth-like, hurry to the ocean in 
never-ceasing flow, but the wigwam is not 
there. The stream flows on and on and yet

ever will humble himself as this little 
child?’ A true Spiritualist humbles him
self, like a' child ; Bl true Spiritualists are 
humble and loving; such was Swedenborg; 
such was Channing; such was Adam Clark; 
such are true Spiritualists everywhere, 
each in his. degree, until we get up to Genl 
himself, the great centre and source of all 
love and wisdom. 4 care little for science; 
I don’t care to solve all toe problems of toe 
universe, but I want to he good; I want 
you to Jie good and do good. Oh! that you 
may he bright. Love is deathless as immor
tality. The little child winds its arms 
around toe neck of a bloated, besotted fa
ther. Goodlies^ is always loving; love is 
goodness. The Spirits are loving; like them, 

e good; and- when you are passing away, 
you will not need to sav, 1 Good night,’ for 
your spirit friends will assemble around 
your dying bed, and with a cheering, smil
ing welcome, they will greet you with a 
bright4 good morning.’ ” At the conclusion 
of this fine exhortation, the chairman, in an 
effective speech, bade the people “good-bye” 
and expressed a hope that “ we shalhmeet 
again, in June, 1S7&” Exhorted them to 
faithfulness in the discharge of every duty, 
and hoped that toe blessing of God and his 
angels would rest upon each and every one, 
whether we remain here, or whether we go 
hence to mingle with the departed in the 
conventions of the Spirit-world. He then 
directed the choir to sing the* closing song, 
when the Secretary, on the impulse of the 
moment, requested permission to say 44 just 
one word,” and spoke somewhat as follows: 
“My friends, this is, I think, the nineteenth 
anniversary of the building of this house, 
erected to humanity, and dedicated to free
dom of speech; our chairman (Hon. J. G. 
Wait) was mainly instrumental in its erec
tion. He has been, I believe, President of 
the Sturgis Harmonial Society since its es
tablishment to the present moment; and 
though he has met with much opposition, 
he has ever been faithful to the trust repos
ed in him.' Spiritualism in Sturgis has be
come under his leadership a credit to this 
town, and to toe whole surrounding country. 
Let us, therefore, pass a vote of thanks to 
our worthy chairman; perhaps, we shall 
never have the oppartunity again. Some, 
perhaps many of us, will fail before another 
year rolls round. Let us pass this little 
compliment by a standing vote.”

On toe question being put by the Secre
tary, the vast assembly rose to a man and 
to a woman, and to testify toe intensity of 
their sincerity, remained standing in sol
emn silence, until requested to resume their 
seats. A song was then sung, an eloquent 
benediction uttered, and this penteeostal 
time came to an end. The people reluctant
ly separated in hones of meeting again one 
year hence.

„ . Thomas Harding, See’y.
Sturgis, Mich.

’'Imixo the Tables.”—A Buddhist 
missionary has arrived in New York from 
China; in the person of Wong Chin Foo, a 
learned pundit and a fluent gnd eloquent 
orator in the English tongue, who proposes 
to show it is all stuff to talk about the Chi
nese as idolaters and heathen. . .He says:—

"I challenge any man to say that he ever 
heard aCtase man, woman, or child, take 
the name of Almighty God in vain, unless 
it was in the English language after he had 
b ecome .demoralized.”

The Buddhist religion had all the ten 
commandments of Moses long before Moses 
existed, and the golden rule of 4esus was 
spoken and taught by Confucius 350 years 
before Jesus was born.—Jtesfon Inrcstiua- 
tor.

Catherine, ate this her third appearance, 
wore a new /dress, which gave her a less 
girlish look than before, and was probably 
intended to suit toe new conditions of her 
expanding nature, which have ushered her 
at the portals of Hymen—waiting there 
as she does—for a sanction. She did. not at 
first speak, but after kissing us, with both 
arras around our neck, as it to coax some
thing out of us, she walked about toe room 
for sometime in a fairy-like fashion, finally 
landing on a seat next to us. Preparatory to 
that she put a bouquet in her bosom, and 
a large white flower in her hair, and par
took also of some candy. As the pretty girl 
stood before her father bedecked with those 
emblems of her age, we felt proud of her, 
and could not but admire the “show” she 
made. Heaven and earth, by toe possibil
ity and evolvemeut of each family, scenes, 
become indeed “nearly related,” as we are 
theoretically taught in youth, and further 
more proves a fact that glares at us most 
intently through the- shining and bright 
eyes of our dear ones, who come to us 
(under proper conditions) face to face with 
certain issues which must he solved by us 
in a practical way. The ties of affection 
between toe parents on earth and the child
ren in “heaven,” and the obligations these 
entail, vice versa, cannot be snapped by stat
uary or ecclesiastical decisions and codes 
in either sphere; nor eananyonelegitimate- 
S claim parental authority over a child in 

c.Spirit-world when her or his father, on 
earth, is open to the influx and wishes to 
gather her or him under his protecting 
wing and guiding sway.. These thoughts 
forced themselves on our fatherly brain, as 
we were warmed up into new life, by ths 
presence and caresses of the dear girl, our 
child, who seemed to feel that we held, by 
right, her destiny in our hand. Her tongue 
acquired some active power, when we said 
that speech on her part might prevail on us 
to allow her. to send her lover to us through • 
toe cabinet, and we then held together' a 
short conversation. Before retiring she 
took some motto', candy, but returned soon 
from the cabinet for some more.

’Minnie informed us from the cabinet tout 
Catherine not having'found any suitable 
motto to give us, among the first- let, hod 
returned for a new supply. Shortly after 
tho amanuensis of our daughter handed us 
through toe a,’area door a motto, which she 
added.was toe only one that our daughter 
had been able to find in any way apropos. 
She was then able to read in the dark cabi
net! That is another point among many 
others for the investigation of skeptics, or 
denunciators.

Leon was next ushered out and played 
some of his pranks as usual. He first at
tended to his filial duty, and then- bounced 
over to toe music box, proceeded after to 
execute gyratie steps to a wouldbe dance, ■ 
which exercise seemed, to inspire his naiato 
with thoughts and wants quite familor to 
all human beings—viz: He felt attracted 
to the candy box, and with our permission, 
plunged his two hands into the succulent 

. french sweets—Ms hands growing large for 
the operation. He talked in a lively way, 
fumbled about the room., eating away Ms 
candy, smacking, and as he came near us we 

' measured his height, which extended to the 
■ pit of our upraised arm. It seemed to 

please him to hear that we found him tall- 
for his ago. A second provision of -candy., 
preceded his exit to the cabinet where we 

.could hear him using his teeth. A minute 
had scarcely elapsed after lus withdrawal 
when happening to look on the table where 
the candy box was, lo, what should we see, 
but emptiness there, the lid of the box alone 
could be seen, and our hat which was under
neath the table had also disappeared, as 
we were thundering somewhat at our boy’s 
impudence and misdemeanor, knowing well 
that he alone had done the act, Minnie 
laughing heartily said that he had returned 
—invisible—to do it—but he was dividing 
with his brothers and sisters generously. 
This appeased our rising feelings of dis
content, and we requested that he should 
place our hat on the high top of the cabinet, 
where we found it at the close of the sit
ting. But our request had hardly been fully 
uttered when we noticed that the candy- 
box was now in its right place, but upon 
examination we found it quite empty. Min
ute, as if watching our action, immediately 
burst into a roar of laughter at our- wry 
face, before we had had time to ejaculate 
our suprise.

^Cathe line’s lover, the distinct form of a 
young man answering by signs, etc., to that 
pretentious honor—of captivator of our 
daughter’s affection, shook us by the hand 
and tried to make himself agreeable—by 
keeping his tongue to himself—a prodigy 
which ne was enabled to carry through dur
ing our interview admirably well. It must 
he acknowledged, however, that many 
men’s tongues get more or less paralyzed in 
the awful at times, presence of a wouldbe 
father-in-law. Butiptawirb apart, lav
ing jokes aside, this being the first direct 
and tangible call of our daughter’s lover, he 
could not be expected to make a very cred
itable appearance. We learned from him 
notwithstanding, in the mute-like way on 
one part and verbally on ours, that he was 
born in Montreal, of French-Canadian par
ents who were deceased, and that he had 
passed over the line of materiality at the 
age of eight, nineteen years since.

Marie Louise, with her sweet face and 
a loving arm around our neck sentuswitha 
kiss flying to the regions of bliss. We talked 
together for some time at the half-open door 
of the cabinet, over many subjects of inter
est to us, she, proving by her sayings that 
she knew full well about our, the day before 
thoughts, doings and the spirit occurances 
that had taken place in our room the night 
previous. That last particular test swelled 
our heart, so much so, as to oblige us to 
dissipate the feeling over her charming lips. 
She then walked out of the cabinet and off 
the platform to speak with thankfulness to 
the medium’s husband and Mr. Price, the 
photographer, (whom we had admitted at 
the sitting) fortheir share in producing her 
photograph and those of her sisters and 
brothers. How considerate I dear one. A 
bouquet presented by us, went to her 
bosom, and with it and our endearing love 
she escaped from our sight In the cabinet.

Delphine G’s second appearance was still 
less successful than the day before, and we 
felt grieved that a Bpfrit of her excellence, 
so distinguie, in every way, should find at 
this circle conditions so unfavorable for a ‘ 

; tangible manifestation of her great beauty 
and accomplishments. Her perfect ma
terial reproduction on a negative obtained 
the day before, however, reconciles her and 
us to the above mentioned two failures.

At the evening circle a number of pass
ing skeptics ofa disturbing kind found

their way in toe seance room, and after a 
while their surface feelings and surging 
acrimony began to manifest themselves in a 
degree sufficient to make toe sitting unpleas
ant and jarring to the others, and to the 
spirits themselves in a measure. The eon* 
sequence# of it was that the seance was nut 
as good # usual. A new (to us) spirit, how
ever, cans# out on toe platform; it was Min
nie’s daughter, Oscalusa, and she made a 
very fairShow” in her Indian dress. Some 
minutes before the large platform flouring 
in front of toe cabinet was violently lifted 
and shaken—it being done, as said, by negro 
Bill who, as before told, materialized some 
of his wool. Our sweet Marie Celeste, an
nounced herself to us before filing an ap
pearance, by entering within our own ave
nues or magnectie sphere, where she and 
toe other dear ones can sport more freely 
and thoroughly—and sure enough there she 
was—the shadow of herself—in poor lies'll 
and bones, just as we miserable beings are 
built up. Verification! verification! tov ■ 
power is immense, and thy rule so gentle 
and grand, astoiillus with astonishment 
and gratitude. Our “singing fairy” trilled 
her sweet notes forawhile at the half-open 
door, in our full open ears, to the discon
tent and jealousy of the new comers, who 
would at nin e have for themselves a like 
manifestation, without undergoing any pre
liminary steps. She opened toe doors’after 
to show toe medium, and stood before tha 
audience in full view'. We introduced her 
by name as a matter of course. At our 
request, she then disappeared— dowmeard— 
through tlie flooring, holding on-very tight
ly to our hand,even after her head had ecm- 
.pletely settled out of sight, our two hands 
coming and resting with a sound on too

( floor- • < ■ : y y y ■ vy • yk yy
' Attoepublie evening seance held, bn the 
24th, Belle was toe first to'come out and she 
.did so, as usual, with much effect over' some 
skeptic?, present. For instance, not- satis
fied with walking away from the cabinet, 
whose doors she Sung wide open before so 
doing, and getting meanwhile the medium 
to ring a bell, she resorted this time to a 
novel way of proving toe presence of two 
in as well as without toecabineti' Proceed- ' 
tog back to toe sanctum, she got the med
ium to get off her chair and stand close 
alongside of her, toe two speaking alter
nately, and slapping, ouite loudly, one 
another’s faces. Before retiring she bid us 
good-bye. George toon came, spoke with 
several to the audience, walked away to ths ’ 
rear roam, returned and stood awhile to the 
door of the cabinet, eating candy. This 
young spirit has peculiar traits of character 
which he does not hide to the least in any 
of his apparitions as a tangible “ghost;” he 
feels quire independent and will do only 
what pleases him. He also bid us adieu 
with a shake of the beau. Booh after the 
platform was violently moved up and down 
and sideways by Bill, who announces him- ■ 
self in that way. The following spirit that 
come was toe ex-partner of Mr. Price, pho
tographer, who was present. Tins spirit 
appeared for the purpose of giving his med
ium and friend some instructions; lie iii” 
vited 'us up and shook hands with us, saying ' 
that he would be happy to further on dur 
wishes in producing “ the likenesses of ouf ' 
dear hoys—which-were yet forthcoming— 
through the means of .some of our hair left \ 
fortoat object, -y ..yy. y - .

■ Eleven of onrcHldten had filled a good 
tangible appearance- at' this circle during 
our two weeks stay. The ttezlfili, (Henry - 
Auguste), could aiot be materialized, and 
therefore.we cannot speak of Mm. - Others, 
as stated, added to that number—and sev-

: era! of our children took advantage of toot 
ability at materializing by making repeated 
calls., ■ '

■ Marie Louise announced by Minnie, then 
came in her bridal dress. She appeared 
at the door of toe sanctum, as told in the 
same habiliments she had worn before sev- 
eraFtimes. This, our last interview, could 
not be long as we had to reach soon toe 
train, on our way home. We pressed our 
lips to hers with a hearty force, feeling a 
tumultuous rolling of our outward being 
at toe idea that we might not see her again 
—at least tangibly, any more—giving 
away thereby to the material laws govern
ing us. Her disappearance, in a minute or 
so, was being sounded in our ears in heavy 
ominous foilings that carried distress to our 
heart, as if death was again coming to 
snatch herfrom our arms. We held on to 
her hand with almost unconquerable feel
ings of sorrow, realizing all the pangs of 
parting in our swelling breast. The darl
ing, with her wonted air, calmly sweet, and 
much self-possession, held us up from fall
ing into toe vortex which our sentiments 
were creating all around us, by taking on 
newer and strength, and imparting it to us. 
But here we stop—and as we look up and 
find and feel the head of our darling on our 
right shoulder, smiling on us so sweetly— 
why, we come to pleasanter thoughts and 
convictions, and would almost wipe away 
the above words. This closing interview, 
during which we spoke much together of 
toe photographs obtained that day, getting 
from our darling several points of new in
formation about them, .was fraught with 
an immense importance and interest tons. 
We had brought with us three of the neg
atives (out of seventeen) which she took in 
hand, held up one after another, to the gas
light, scrutinizing them closely, and re
turned them to us with a smile and explan
atory remarks. Ohl skeptics we pity you 
from toe bottom of our soul, of your being 
deprived of such like overpowering evi
dence of truth, love and immortality. Why, 
this summing up interview, at which our 
darling appeared attired in snowy robes, for 
toe purpose of carrying to others toe frag- 
raney of our heart and mind is too great and 
grand to be incompassed in any wordy des
cription ? We asked her if she could dema
terialize a box of candy brought by us and 
distribute its contents among her brothers 
and sisters, to which she replied—ushe could 
and would do so.” On our extended lips 
she took there toe fullness of our senti
ments for. herself and the other dear ones, 
and the curtain fell, or toe door closed 
over our darling and our short-sighted eyes 
could see no more her beauteous form.

' STRANGE ^SITORS.
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The Teeth 8khkbi4 (taanox nr Porm-s 
Riaxs ax» HErn'AToc^- ori/inal siw siVi t- 
to. For the u^u of Liberals D. M. iknsi it, 
Lite ral and Scieutilh PaWishiug Rouse. W. 
sth Sit.. X, Y. l'p.'A b". P«ee h-.X'. po rara 
free. Chicago: For sale by Aw RuvAia-Paa. 
aiuraiCAi. Prstisuixc Horsr.
Tins is the cheapest publication vet issued 

from the cheap press of the publisher, and 
we pronounce it the best.. It is also one of 
the most needed, and long demanded. It 
might have been more condensed, hut such 
criticism is invidious, when the whole is of
fered cheaper than most publications of half 
rhe size, and the reader can select from the 
vast amount of matter presented, that which 
most pleases. Mr. Bennett says truly in the 
preface: ' -

“A work of this kind has lung been need
ed in the liberal ranks, and it- is hoped the 
Truth Seeker CoUcettQn will meet the appro
bation of Uberalists of all classes and grades, 
era at least, that all. will' find much in ft that 
will prove of interest and use? It is desira
ble that liberals should effect organizations 
wherever they have numbers sufficient to 
justify ft It is hoped that the instructions 
and forms - under this -head will; be all that 
are necessary.”
It well presents the advantages of organ

ization; elves forms for effecting the same.

country there adapted to the habitation of : Items of Interest—Gpk»so£ W’it and Wi* 
man; he simply'says She Htatcwnts given ‘ dum.
through Dr. .Sherman are wholly nntiw*, ;
rims disposing of the whole question in the ; 
most summary manner. j

As an individual, then, I have no contra- i 
vorsy with the medium Mb Richmond, for | 
I have no reason io suppose that she ever t 
devoted an. hour to the investigation of the s 
subject, and as I can not reach the party 
that speaks through her, I must permit Dr. 
Sherman's eontroning spirits to fight it out 
with him as they see. proper; but tiffs ques
tion seems io become of interest to the mass 
of Spiritualists entirely aside from the mer
its of the theory of a 'kellow-wcrld, Here 
are two mediums who have been such al-

Then follows several pages of Invocations. 
The editor justifies their insertion by saying 
that, white it is not supposed they will effect 
a change in any being outside of the uni
verse, or upon the-universe itself, “ they may 
have a salutary influence upon' the., person 
who utters them sincerely, and upon the au-

i most from the very dawning of these dem- 
| onstratioDS, and when asked a simple tines- 
> tion concerning an important fact, that it 
j would seem to us in earch-life, every well 

informed spirit should be familiar with, 
they unhesitatingly make statements dia- 
metrically opposed to each 8th®. - Tito is 
no- eight to seven matter, tat it is one me
dium of great powers with a successful ex
perience of over a quarter of a century, 

..pitted right square against another with. 
eo«al pretensions, and whose life from 
childhood has been devoted to mediumship.. 
“Whoshall decide when doctors disagree?”

‘ Yet I think there is a solution to this ap
parently difficult problem, and probably at 
sometime we shall fully understand/that 
there. is no medium who is capable of an-, 
swering questions intelligently upon every, 
variety of subjects, and when, we expect 
there is a grand depository of every species, 
of knowledge right behind the mediums 
.that.can be poured through their organisms

Tho willingness of tho martyr dons not t 
prove his cause, only his -zeal;''and that is i 
just as vehement for error as for truth.— I

Miracle is not possible. An event may 
occur by the action of unknown Jaws, anil 
seem.miraeulous. It isnot, however. A mir
acle is a transgression or suspension of a 
taw of Nature by God, to compass a parti
cular end.. The laws of nature must be ex
pressions of the will and nmpcsc of Goto 
lie must he perfect without shadow of turn
ing. Law is the expression of his perfection. 
To transgress - or suspend them, God - must I 
annul part of W-own being, which- isim- 
possiHe,;?/?;'.’ -

There is to be a hard struggle Irf England 
-over the compulsory, vaccination tew. The 
Liverpool Asw says that a Air. Pride, a 
leader in the auti-vaeeination party,.weary 
of thg fines imposed, has been sent to prison' 
and hard labor. It adds.:f! This kind of thing- 
cannot last ” and it should not. - The good 
of vaccination is far from .certain, and the

They were len^hcnea by sorrow, and sul
lied by care; ■

Their griefs were too many their joys were 
rim rare;

Yet how that Mr shadows are on us no 
more,

Let us welcome the prospect that brightens 
before. - - . * v L^pes. SargetiMt.

No man can be4 written down except by 
himself.

More dignity and self-respect are wanted 
among a large proportion of Spiritualists; 
wo ought one and all to look upon the en
trance into our ranks of a scientific reran 
who by misrepresenting truth abuses au
thority reposed in him by the uninformed 
public, as a thorough disgrace to Spiritual
ism. He ought rather to-be: refused access' 
to ^11 spirit eircles on the' grounto-thathe-is 
not an honest man, and should be plainly 
told that he is morally unfit to be recognized 
as having anything to do with Spiritualism. 
-ffieSsfctafefc&ato- ■ < ■ ': ?
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CHllISTIAimi MATERIALISM
By B. F. UX®ERW0».

Bih' paanWt of farty-itac pxvs, printed tn fine style on 
»ytcKi. j:?;?-?!!’^!:? jixc v..:I V“” tteliiso.'-i 
Sai Kci/iii" t: tl'-.-frei. Bus^Sw Lcrs ct—tn-sr.Itr m 
.represented by the OM -end Ke w Testaments and modern twin- 
ones cccfct. same revere and wel’.-aieHtetl blows; wiiHe wodif
fer greatly front our.catented friend UwerwOTiHnsTOew* 
cantial BartJeular>\ we baBerc fife leetilm^
Sates to do snitch goad, ids christsanftyami MaW.tea.fi 
worthy OS and will repay aearefu! reading. ■ ■

Prire, SS Cents.
. «*«!•■<»?®ste, ®WealiiM retail, by' the JjBMew- 

E3Pr:c.it i’raLikiuiG fcor.'jE. Chie;:.:-.-.

(pence who listen to them. .Many persons I icewater through a.tunnel in enscontiwi- 
,toe ui favor Ol theta and for this reason, ouseveriasting stream, ware simply labor-
they are inserted. These forms are way- ‘ • - ■ ■ • • ~ ■
marks to the complete casting aside of pray
er to outside powers.. ■ '

. Then follow Marriage‘Services; Warning 
of Infants: Funeral Services; Obituary No
tices; Liberal Hymns; Spiritualistic Hymns 
and large Selections for Recitations. - Every

. speaker'in the ranks has felt the need of 
Ijust such a book, and it is to be hoped the' 
zeal of the publisher will beresponded to 
by a large-and continuous sale. - 1 - ■

Ling.under a grave mistake. . Confine Mrs. 
j Cora L. V. Richmond to her legitimate: 
: range of subjects, and you will probably ob- 

tain.answers to your inquiries which will- . 
at least approximate the truth, but take her 4 ous culture.

evils that flow therefrom are often terrible 
to -contemplate*. t ‘t

- CRAZED1 BY. SHE REVIVAL. ■
Revival excitement has-been too much for 

the brain of Luther Newton, a middle-aged, 
and careful farmer, and leader in the religi
ous awakenings at ■ PhiHipston. this . spring. 
Among other insane-freaks,.he pinned Ms 
father to the. ground till the old gentleman 
forgave Ms ewmies; commanded.an express 
.train to .stand still, being, he. said, Snatch
ed off- the .track by. the Lord,’’ just' as the 
irreligious engine was about to crush him; 
and annotated? his - wife from head-, to foot

6 day atBomo. Samples w:th$S
wwWWMVfce.BTO®r&C<is Portland. Wm
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' Sixteen Craeifed ■ Samis;
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRW.

.CONTAIN!.NS
.®w, JSUtrHiwg^ Eeiiclafiok^ln

^SeKfflOusIIiiitor-y^wkMi, <tisebse.theOrieiifal'Ori^e 
in (f tf.lt’i- b:nArbc-<, Priii-Premier.

- ■ - anti Miraeled of the . ’

Christi itament.

out of he? proper sphere rand you will get 
nothing reliable. .

- The iweataeHte concerning the. interior 
structure of the earth were, not for her; if

with butter as a religious duty.—Springfield
। &C(Mblieizn. '

■ It is certain that nine-tenths of the freaks 
1 ofthe insane grow out of their early religi-
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Of Sixteen Orienfed Ctowsfied Gods.
By KEilFET HilAYE<Ifin'v. cloth, C: -J n:.its--<i:ite ra’.-ra ! rti- pi ro ut.:.

'.'Ki* s -■*’. vl.irf:-iin and ri tail, by tiie Itaati;io-?H:r.o- 
f.h';u- m. itermiraix'G II.i;'-,'. Chien.; >.

HEBEDITy/ OB EWOSSBH.OT IN PAE- 
eksage. By Bev. S. H. Platt, AM .®mo, 
paper, 10 cents' S. B. Wells & Company, 
Publishers, ?3T Broadway, New York.

th© keys which were-to unlock this mighty 
mystery and give it to the world had been in 
her organism, instead of Dr. Sherman’s, she 
would have stood in his place and ho never 

‘ would have been heard from in connection 
with this matter.' ,

The Davenport brothers netted 85,030 
from ten performances in Adelaide, Austra- 
-Ha, They denied any relation of their man- 
. ifestations to Spiritualism, referring them 
.to natural causes and. practice I ’ What will [ 
they say f " . \ ”
return ? Shall vze believe them?

BBY K6GWS’’ IXPO'WDER 
CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.

, rainy; tiie pest twenty-Qve rars it i>:« given nnivert d rd- 
: Kfceticn :; a itoait ijy>rie:it. It is tlio Ira medicine to 
: fcc.r2wiie.Sleitr.er3 of tliaStomaeii, Heartburn, and nil cata- 

Blaicts KbEj; from Acidity, Bilious and Ealarta! Fevcre. "t
■ caols the Hosi an:1 rega'.itn tbe bowels. It is superior, to 
. S-ire.to? i and most mineral waters. For rale bv ell fe--’iG” 

. Prepared by A. KOGEBS .& SONS, New York City.
®l-8tl3aow s :

>J/W^
AM® : SELMWTKAWOTOW

V-teW '

' It was given to Christopher Columbus to 
reveal to the inhabitants of Spain .and Porte 
ugal, that there, was .‘another continent'

' This interesting -.essay on the duties of upon the other side Of. the globe, and all Eu- 
husbands ana fathers, prepared from a ser-' 
ies of sermons by an eminent clergyman of 
Brooklyn,- meets, one of the wants cf the.
day. Our people generally need sound in
struction with reference to the conditions 
upon which meatal and physical-health de
pend; and from what better source may it 
be obtained than from the lips of a learned 
and earnest minister. X
- Constituting Ito 3 of the “Science TracfeX 
published, by a house whose zeal and aetiv-. 
ity in the- cause of popular reform has te® 
unquestioned, pure in tone and simple in. 
treatment, this pamphlet should have a 
wid.e.staulatMB,®da thoughtful reading 
by the married and single. The pries —ten. 
cents—commends it alone. . . _, •

~^j .w NNrl i.l.l...l......lli^..).g.^l.-^>>i,..*..lij A . ‘

. The Radical Review for May. Con 
tents:. TheTwoTradittonSj-Reelesiastic and. 
Scientific, by W. R Potter; ..-'To: Benedict’ 
Spinoza, by IL W, Ball; Practical Socialism'- 
iu Germany, by C, W. Ernst; Theodore Par
ker as Religious Reformer, Wasson; The 
Discoverer, by E. (X Stedman; System cf 
Mconcmicol Contradictions, Proudhon; Tho 
Influence of Physical Conditions in the Gen
esis of Species, Joel A. Alien; Our Finances, 
by Lysander Spooner; Current Literature; 
Chips from my study, Sidney H. Morse. 
This new quarterly, under the? editorship 
of Benj. R. Tucker, gives great promise of 
a prosperous career. It stands in the van 
of the army of progress, religious, social and 
scientific. In its prospectus it says: “ The 
Review finds its raison- d'etre in the want 
that has been long felt in America, among 
thinking and progressive people, of some 
adequate literary vehicle for the carriage 
and diffusion of the most radical thou ght 
of our time.” Published at New Bedford, 
Mass., at $5 per annum.

rope did not produce another man at that 
day who could have accomplished what he 
did, and most probably as is usual, when 
such theories are advanced, a very large 
majority - of * the -people considered them en
tirely-fallacious, and- perhaps looked upon 
Mb® partially demented; but. somehow it 
proved that there was a great truth, hidden 
away in his organism and .time and the 
proper course of human events demonstrat
ed the fact, as it undoubtedly will in this

TIIE HOLLOW GLOBE.

Letter From Prof. L^i, 1

Mr. Editor:—!learn from your paper of , 
the 23d lune that our great- question is dis
posed of finally, and that we need waste no 
more of our precious time in its investiga
tion. Who would have thought that a sub
ject upon which we have received so much 
instruction from the spirit abodes, from 
persons whom we relied upon as being com-, 
petent to teach, and over which we have 

5 puzzled our own poor brains for so many 
years, could have been settled and placed 
beyond the necessity of any further contro- 
vei^'in one short sentence, to-wit: “The 
statements of Prof. Lyon are wholly un
true.

I had vainly, it appears, indulged in the 
idea that xn order to demonstrate the facts 
of our theory, it would be necessary to fit 
out ships and provide them with all the ap
pliances for a tedious, unplbasant vovage 
upon the Pacific, and through Behrings 
strait, and through the great Icy Barrier 
that has hitherto impeded the progress of 
the most daring navigator, and finally to 
make a complete exploration of the Polar 
region before this question could be finally 

- disposed of and receive a quietus. But it 
appears I was mistaken; there is nd neces
sity ot any such expensive preparation, any 
such hazardous expedition; all that is neces
sary in order to get down to the ver j-bottom 
of this subject is for some to propound a 
question to tlie control speaking through 
Mre. Cora V. Richmond, and this, and I sup
pose any other great question, can be set at 
rest in a few short words.

We might judge from this that the person 
referred to is about the only medium through 
whom we can obtain truthful communica
tions, and that her controlling spirit, who
ever he may be, is about the only individual 
resident in the spirit" realms who is capable 
of telling the truth.

I wish to say that the individual some
times called Prof. Lyon; never claimed to 
be a scientist at all; much less? an eminent 
one; he never claimed to be anything but a 
plain unassuming citizen, and some of his 
friends have chosen to call him Professor, I 
suppose, because he has written the work 
entitled the Hollow Globe.

Ail the information he ever received upon 
this subject, has been through the medium
ship of $L L. Sherman, but for this medi
umship such a thought would probably nev-

■ I need notsay that we have vastly moreI. 
facte, and more of. analogies in nature, to I. 
bring to bear ia support of our theory than 1 
■had Wtambuswhen? Ito presented‘ Hb case I 
Jt-o ■ t fc or when'with his fee-1
We flotilla ;fe toft .'the straits of Gibralter, ■ I 
•tat 'most IKtely''totomediatettratave^ 
differently. She has, probably, arrived at, 
some well retried opiiiiynsuuyn ths crtjto 
and fu’te conchtded that this newer system, 
of cosmology is entirely .unsound ami un
true. Such 'being the ease, she ueconic-s en- ; 
tirely positive in this matter, awl no spirit- i 
eont-rot can use her organism to give expres-' 
sion to opinions diametrically opposed to 
those lie finds written upon her inner 
tablets. -

There is not, in my opinion, spirit force ; 
sufficient in the celestial spheres of this 
planet to bring out a similar reply to that 
query, through the organism of Dr. M. L. 
Sherman, although he may be brought un
der the profoondest trance. Uis eonvie- 
tiois upon .this subject are well defined and 
settled, and there is a positive element in 
his most interior selfhood which would 
sternly resist the utterance of any senti
ment not in harmony with what he consid
ers truthful. •

It- is conceded, I believe, by a majority of 
those whotave had the best enportunities 
of judging concerning this matter, that 
about seventy-five per cent, of all these so- 
called spirit- communications, may be found 
in the organisms of the mediums, and this 
is more particularly the case where they 
have had a lengthy experience, for these 
mediums have been continually acquiring 
knowledge and forming opinions upon a j 
great- variety of subjects. The intelligence J 
who controls is compelled to take the in- j 
strument as he finds it, and in order to con
vey his own thoughts in their purity, the 
mentality of the medium should be entirely 
negative, or void of any opinions whatever; 
on the contrary, if he finds a matured intel
lect and firmly established convictions, they 
are insurmountable obstructions in the way 
of conveying adverse views.

It is probable that'-seventy-five, and per
haps ninety-five per cent, of that audience 
together with the medium, and possibly the 
controlling spirits are fully convinced that 
the Hollow Globe is an arrant humbug— 
and so the reply to the question, as given 
met with a response in their souls and it 
was a truth to them. And if the .reply had 
been essentially different to them it would 
have been a humbug also and an untruth.

I have had the privilege of listening to a 
very great number of lectures through the 
organism of of Dr. M. L. Sherman, while 
under spirit control at a time when he had 
no opinion concerning the physical struct
ure of our globe, either in favor or adverse 
to the sentiment enunciated in the Hollow 
Globe. I conclude he had no more knowl
edge of the matter than I had, and that was 
none, at all, and I have given in that work a 
condensed synopsis of, perhaps, 150 lect
ures given through him under those circum
stances; the whole subject was presented in 
the light of reason, sound philosophy and 
common sense, and I was compelled to ac
cept it as, at least, an approximation to 
truth.

It will be remembered that this delega
tion of invisibles who controlled the Doc
tor, never spoke authoritatively but always 
substantiate their views by what I consid
ered sound argument. A portion of those 
arguments I have endeavored to present in 
the work that lias been for some years 
before the public. This article has spun 
itself out- alarmingly already and might do 
so almost indefinitely, aud we close by sim
ply remarking that our confidence is quite 
unshaken in the truth of the general state
ments found in the Hollow Globe, and we 
advise every inquirer to carefully peruse its 
pages.

Adrian, Mick

to the spiritual public' when they /f^v\ -1^ Madame - WY’S : ‘' 
Shall we believe them? . 'COBSET SKIRT SUPPORTER'

Increases in. PopilatiiyMy ■ owk Book-wobw is magnetic, Hv-. - 
.ing, inspiring. .My books must be choice, | 
to me; rack 're help to lift und enlarge and j 
inspire my soul; to answer its inward ques- f 
lions; to intensify.Its thoughts. When a 
quiet hour comes, if I wish to read, I- enter | 
my book-world and sit . r

•“ Wito some •1 joy-teeming ■ volume- in' /my:
i -:hand^- . ■ ■ ■ s a.

A peopled plauefcrOpulent and grand!’’ ’
Then I enter my thought-world and com

mune with my spirit, anff come back to'the I 
outer life to iichoa and duty refreshed for. 
my work.—Gifes if. Stebbins.

“ I wish I was apfidding, mamma.” }
“Why?’5 ’Because I should have lots of 

sugar put into me.” . : < J
The literature of epitaphs is most auras- ] 

jug:? - c>
Here rests my wife, Maria Bell,

The sweetest cf her se::.
I neve? loved a dear gazelle, j

But it handed in its cheeks. 1
This stone is sacred to Horace Munn, I 
Who could eat from morn till the set of sun. [ 

' 0ne4® he‘3M^ eat till he ■ fairly bust. ■ ; fl 
Aches to ashes, dust to dust. , i
Beneath this stone steens Martha Briggj, 
.. Who was blest.with more heartthan brain, 
She lighted a kerosene lump at tiie stove, ! 
' .And physicians were in vain. ~ '

Man is a mieroMsm, akin to all. realms of I 
matter and spirit, of substance, thought and i 
ideas. Quaint old George Herbert well rays: ' 
. Herbs gladly cure our flesh, because

They find acquaintance there. ;
(III^ il Stebbins. \

Delusions and frauds are local; Spiritual- j 
ism is world-wide and universal.— i bid.

Beware of this Moody and Sankey revival * 
of dogmatism, bigotry and sectarian folly. • 
—Ibid. ' .

A ouaint old minister cnee said, “ Now, ; 
brethren, I propose to throw this hymn book i 
at the man who used profane language yes- j 
terday.” He layde the necessary gesture, ; 
as though he would hurl the book, and, eu- ’ 
riousiy enough, every man in the congrega
tion ducked his head.

The age of speculation has gone by. The 
age of investigation has begun. Tiie philoso
phies of the past have at last culminated in 
a system which, while it retains the name 
philosophy, is in truth science.

The number of pilgrims who assembled 
last year at Mecca, is stated to have been 
140,000. Of these, 40,000 were conveyed by 
sea, and the remainder by caravans across 
the continent.

James O. Woodruff proposes to organize ; 
a “Scientific Expedition around the World.”

Eighty students can be accommodated, 
and the cost of the two years5 trip will be 
about 65,000 each.

A positive test of death has long been a 
disideratum, and is now supplied by the 
electric current. If it does not cause mus
cular contraction, death is assured. So long 
as the faintest- spark of life exists, so long 
will-tlie muscles contract under the electric 
stimulus.

The Milwaukee Theologians have arrang
ed for a concerted assault on the recent cob- . 
elusions of scientists. This is a bad move I

. Now this matter resolves itself into a 
simple question of mediumistic veracity. 

. The control through Mrs. Richmond does 
i not offer a single reason why the earth is 
v not hollow or why there may not be a line

If what we called miracles are effects of 
higher and unknown laws, then they are not 
miracles in any sense of the Word.-Jh«fet)» 
Tuttle,

on their part, as it will set their hearers to 
thinking, and the salvation of the clergy 
and their doctrines is the ignorance ami 
drowsy listlessness of the laity.

The Origin of Christianity is involved in 
so much obscurity, that the most distin
guished Fathers of the Primitive Church 
explicitly declared, that it had existed from, 
time immemorial.—Aiberger.

When the Marianna Islands were discov
ered, it was found that the inhabitants had 
aiosed that their islands were the only 

, and they the only people in the world. 
Notwithstanding the disbelief of Material
ist^ and material Scientists, there lie realms 
beyond the domain, of Physical Science al
most infinitely larger than that portion of 
our planet unknown to the Marianna Islan
ders, abounding with objects of intenses£ 
interest, and whose existence can be demon
strated as positively as that of the irilobite 
of pataoie time; though for ages, the 
world’s keenest observers never dreamed of 
its being.—Denton.

The famous Mrs. Partington is not a Spir
itualist. She is a defeated believer in Meth
odism; and as for Speretualfsts, she has 
found out that not one of them believe, in a 
future state.
We will not deplore them, the days that are 

past:
The gioom of misfortune is over them-cast;
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A eoraespondentintlie^ii^ZM Jffe/s’ffifflfc 
insists that musical sounds, stimulate the 
growth-of plants. He refers to an instance - 

.■where his assertion is fully sustained. .In 
Portugal, in.a desolate waste where no vege
tation had previously appeared, he erected 
a small conservatory in which to cultivate 
.flowers of ■ various Mails. Iptaittetead- 

. ing lite seal and efforts to render his home 
more beautiful and attractive through the 
instrumentality of nature5© choicest flowers, 
he flit not succeed.. One day, not thinking 
of producing & healthier growth on the part- 
of Ms flowers, he took a harmonium into 
liis green house, and remained there several 
hours playing. This practice ha followed 
ap day after day, and he was astonished to 
see that the plants gradually assumed a 
fresher color, the flovzers that bloomed were 
enchantingly beautiful, and he was finally 
compelled to attribute the change in Na— 
tare’s programme to the music of ,Mo ter- 
saoaium; and “now/’ mirthfully gays the 
Mew yoikfttae, “Let the gardener here
after whistle as he waters his plants and 
trims his roses. Let -the pianos be moved 
feme drawing rooms to green houses, and 
let the young ladies of the family practice 
there” There is indeed a potency inmusie,. 
for it is asserted by the Musical Scientist 
that the human voice has only nine perfect 
tones, but these can be combined, it is said, 
into 17,302,044,414 ■ different sounds, ■ but no 
living person has ever made one-fourth that 
number. . . \ .

Music in its’ brilliant effects upon sur
rounding objects, may he placed side by side 
with that angelic influence which, through 
the potency, of inspiration, gives expression 
to gems of thought, sentiments that- flash 
forth beauty and thrill the soul with the 
grandeur of their conception. As the tink
ling of a bell used by the muleteers of the 
East, will often bring down an avalanche 
from, the Alpine peaks, so will the thoughts 
of a spirit moving on magnetic wings, bring, 
forth a response from the mind of the me
dium. Mediums havoioften been compared 

‘to .a musical instrument, on whom the-an
gels nlay, giving expression one minute to 
beautiful poetry, then to a discourse on 
some scientific subject, then perhaps giving 
a description of scenes in. the Spirit-world. 
If so musicians, there would be no musi
cal instruments, jmd if no spirits, there 
would-be no mediums. One follows natur
ally from the existence of the other; one is 
an outgrowth of the other, and the two are 
inseparably blended in the production of any 
given result. A French philosopher .claims 
that there is in each organization a sonor
ous fluid, which properly played upon tends 
to harmonize the various parts, and the in- 
stances of diseases cured by the sweet 
sounds of various instruments, are truly re
markable; but the potency of music in such 
cases depends to a great extent on the exist
ence of this sonorous fluid in the system— 
whether scanty or abundant. With medi
ums there must be a like quality,, denom
inated. by some spirits as nerve aura, 
through the instrumentality- of which they 
illuminate the brain of the medium, or place 
the same “in tune” so that a high order of 
intelligence can play upon it. and give ex
pression to their own thoughts.

Mediums are sometimes attuned for a 
■certain class of manifestations. They are 
in harmony with a certain order of influ
ences, and when a person or spirit outside 
of that circle or order approaches them, the 
mediums feel uneasy, are absolutely repelled, 
and often to the casual observer seem to he 
unaccountably mean. This accounts for 
those strange idiosyneraeies- of different 
mediums—their aversion to some ar.d their 
attraction to others.

Take for example the sea-shell—what 
makes it ring? A philosopher who has in
vestigated the subject well, says in the itey- 
to’/ WaWwitfH, “that when the sea-shell is 
held tip to the ear, there is a peculiar vibra
tory iiobe which the children assure each 
other is the roar of the sea, however* dis
tant they may to from it. Philosophically

investigated the peculiar sound thus recog
nized is a phenomenon that has puzzled 
scholars for a long time. The experiment 
Is easily made by simply pressing a spiral 
shell over the cerebra of either ear, the 
sound is very much like that of a far-off 
cataract. Now, what causes it ? Every 
muscle in the body is always in a staff* of 
tension. .Some are more on the stretch than 
others, and. particularly those of the finger. 
It is conceded that the vibration of the fi
bres in those fingers being communicated 
to the shell, it propagates and intensifies 
them as the hollow* body of a violin does 
the vibrations of its strings, and thus tho 
acoustic nerve receives the sonorous ex
pressions. Muscles of the leg below the 
knee arc said to vibrate in the same way, 
and if conducted to tho ear produce the 
same result.”

' There is an analogy between tlie manifest
ations ns given through the instrumental
ity of the sea shell,and spirit control. Spir
its do not utter an audible sound, when con
trolling a medium; they do not express a 
thought and have the .medium, utter ft;-, 
they do not rhyme off tlieir sweet ' verses in 
the ear of the medium to be repeated; we 

' say: emphatically that mediumship -has. nor 
such basis on which to rest. The thoughts 
of. the spirit ate imparted to the medium ’ in 

’-a jmarnierr somewhat' analogous to they-to 
'OiwiBP^ettoffie'sewhe  ̂
steal instrument/ smd as the ' latter produces 
a musical sound, the formerpraduees.flash- 
es of poetry or gems of-wisdom, for ..the 
consideration Of mortals. .In the .highest 

' aspiration, the spirit and. medium'®tefor A 
time W<r ' t t r :p r' 

■ There is. a great variety.of mediumship— 
■feanee, inspirational, psychometric, physi
cal,- ;etc., .with. various -subdivisions. Ko. 
two blades’of grass, out-of the infinite, num-- 
her that exist, are exactly alike; and we 
need not expect to find two mediums out of 
the few hundreds before the public^ who 
are alike in any two particulars. They dif
fer in their essential characteristics, and in - 
consequence of this the Spirit-world is en-’ 
aSed to present to us a greater variety of 
thought’, and. information than otherwise, 
would, be possible.,;.. ./ ' :

Mediums may be'regarded as the bridge* 
between the two worlds—-the golden span’ 
that unites the two shores, and as such they' 
should be tenderly .guarded and cared for* 
They can not endure discord or antagon
ism, for they are placed in harmony with 
the higher intelligences, hence adverse crit
icism, temporal misfortunes, personal and 
family troubles, sweep against their finely 
attuned organism, and they suffer—suffer 
untold pains and anguish. Mozart’s ears 
were so delicately organized that a serious 
discord m'Ew would malto Mm sick.. 
He was a musical medium. What was 
true of him, is true to a certain ex
tent in every phase of mediumship, and 
will apply to all delicately organized 
and refined mediums living. They should 
have harmonious surrounding—a home free 
from, too great cares and responsibilities, 
where the voice of loved ones from both 
shores,'would be in harmony with their own 
natures.

Mediums are such by virtue of their 
physical organizations; and all of them 
emit a peculiarly’ illuminated aura, by which 
the spirits can determine at once the partic
ular phase of their mediumship, and as that 
aura becomes more brilliant; so does the 
mediumship improve in like proportion.

Mediums should be protected in the exer
cise of their heaven-born gifts; they should 
be liberally compensated for their services, 
and in all eases every necessary want of 
their nature should be supplied. As well 
expect the bud to bloom and present to the 
■world its rainbow-tinted hues, while frosts 
-were biting it, insects stinging it. and worms 
preying upon it, as fto expect mediums to 
give angelic message, while troubles and 
cares weigh them down. Mediumship is 
a precious boon; it is the diamond of human 
nature, the scintillations of which are mes
sages from our loved ones in the Summer
land, and as such it should be protected, en
couraged, and liberally compensated!

Of course, in a single article we could hot 
give the philosophy of mediumship.' The 
temperaments, the brain and the nervous 
system, all play their part in the wonderful 
instrument, and they.only who can see with 
the eyes of intuition, understand its nature 
in all of its multitudinous details, and it 
would require a series of at least fifty 
articles to tell all we know about the won
ders of mediumship, and the strange mani
festations of the human mind under spirit 
control. Sometime we will give our 
thoughts and researches on the subject, to 
the readers of the Journal.

A Good Test. ■ .

A. spirit, fully materialized, presented 
himself at Bastian and Taylor’s seance one 
evening lately, holding a flower in his hand. 
The same spirit had told his father, Mr. 
Moore, at Mrs. Hollis’ circle, that if he would 
visit Mr. Bastian -at a time indicated, he 
would materialize and hold a flower in his 
hand. No one present but Mr. Moore knew 
about this previous engagement, and such 
being the ease, it must be regarded as a 
splendid demonstration of spirit power. Mr. 
Moore was jubilant over the test, saying it 
w;ts tlie best he had ever received, while 
Johnny,/me of Mr. Bastian’s controlling 
spirits, who is, by the way, one of the tinest 
follows (excuse the term) we ever conversed 
with, so truthful and so earnest in Ins 
works-manifested his gratification at the 
complete success, by speaking audibly to 
those present, drumming musical instru
ments, etc. '

A Christian Paper Against Spiritualists.

It is indeed sad u» see a floundering Chris
tian take up his cudgel and boldly walk 
forth to assail Spiritualists, forgetful of the 
fact that he himself lives in a glass house, 
and that the so-called Orthodox churches 
have been in the past invariably opposed 
to progress and the enlightenment of man
kind. It is needless to refer to Eusebius, 
who tried to banish progressive ideas by 
I fringing science into contempt; to Laetau- 
tins who asserted that the ideas of those 
studying astronomy were mad and senseless; 
to those early Christians, who claimed that 
the earth .was a parallelogram, and flat; to 
the devout Christians who constructed a 
medal ridiculing the advanced position of 
Koperniek; to those who desired to torture 
Descartes on the charge of Atheism, when 
his proof of the existence of a God, is the 
best given to the world; to 'the Protestants 
of England, who would not allow Dr. Priest
ly to accompany the English expedition un
der Cook, because he was not sound., bn. the' 
Trinity, and hence could not avail . them
selves of Ms advanced scientific knowledge;, 
in. fact, we could continue our quotations 
for a week, showing how intolerant and 
how dastardly mean were the early Chris- 
tiang/ which characteristics-, .descending 'to 
modern times, culminate in a class who ore 
as ready to-day, as those in ancient times, 
to persecute those who do not celieve as they

The Texas ’Christian, published , at Io 
Kenney, Texas, presents to us the culmina* 
tion of malicious lies, in its attack upon 
Spiritualism, and if it ba true, as the Bible 
states, that no liar can enter the kingdom 
of heaven, those "who dish up articles , 
against our angel-born philosophy in that 
paper, will-never see its “golden paved 
streets,” and “diamond studded walls.” 
“C. M. W.” one of the unholy scribblers 
for the Christian, goes to the New York 
Herald for an item—a- paper whose editor 
is an acknowledged duelist, with less real 
manhood- about Mm than you. 'will find in 
the majority ..of States prison convicts, and 
who is knbwn to get beastly'drunk; a truly 
muddy pool filled with all manner of debris 
and unclean things, and from which (ema
nated the following item against Spirituai- 
ismt y ?y w ;
• “All advanced Spiritualists—though few 
mav have'the courage to'confess it, r^udi~ 
ate* marriage in its legal .sense,.and.fetes 
dn the doctnne^ ■

No statement could he more false,—it is 
an absolute lie from beginning to end.. The 
late lamented editor of this paper, boldly 
opposed, every movement that was tinctur
ed with- free-levos aad unto the mighty 
influence exerted by the MWi, the ob
noxious doctrine' passed away like a pesti
lential breath, leaving a pure atmosphere 
around Spiritualism through which the an- 
.gels can come without having their fair gar
ments soiled.—Woodhull’s weekly is dead; 
not an honorable speaker now in the whole 
spiritual vineyard who endorses her views, 
and to-day the horizon around Spiritaaiism 
is far clearer than that which envelops all 
the' other religious denominations. See the 
scum brought to the surface by the Beecher 
trial; behold the filth emanating from Rev. 
McGee, who poisoned his wife, and has been 
sent to the penitentiary for fourteen years; 
look at that clerical scoundrel, Rev. R. F. 
"Parshall, who was driven from the Oakland 
California Church, for licentious conduct; 
look at that religious reprobate, John Ra
by, who was expelled from the Baptist 
Chureluof St. Louis, and then subsequently 
restored, .and afterwards sentenced to the 
city prison for thirty days. Again, .view 
the-hifalutin Kallock, tried for adultery al
leged to have been committed with Mrs. 
Stein, and who was saved merely by a dis
agreement of the jury. Yonder is a drunk
en divine; over there-one who seduced a no
ble young girl of his church; in another 
place one who visited houses of prostitu
tion; in fact, there is no grade .of crime, 
up or down the whole startling cata
logue of misdemeanor^ that we can not 
name a dozen ministers who "have been 
guilty of the same. Can you do the same 
among Spiritualists? No! A thousand 
times no- Christianity is dark with the 
pestilential miasma that rises’ cloud-like 
from its licentious members, and lifting its 
hydra head, ft hisses at Spiritualists, while 
hundreds of its victims rendered insane by 
its pernicious teachings, are leading a mis
erable life in lunatic asylums. ‘

Again, the Texas Christian says, that the 
Bible condemns Spiritualism. Rev. II. W. 
Thomas, D. D., pastor of the M. E. Church, 
at Aurora, Ills., in his sermons as published 
in the Journal, distinctly denies that po
sition. He boldly demonstrates that it sus
tains Spiritualism in all its phases. As a 
class numbering millions in the United 
States alone, Spiritualists are more orderly, 
have loss cases of divorce, fewer murders, 
and less crime of ail grades than among any 
other class of people in the world, yet a re
ligious ignoramus of Texas, sends forth 
his falsehood and slime against them, for
getful of the fact that the great Orthodox 
Church lives in a very brittle glass house, 
and should not throw stones.

Our college graduates seem to think a 
diploma is a guarantee against the results 
of indolence and a release from their dutv 
to society. A boy imagines that the degree 
of 31, D. will take him through tins world 
and almost land him hi heaven. It makes 
no difference where he originally came 
fi'vm,~Wc«tern Riiral. ’ f

The editor of the above named pap^v be
trays a knowledge of physicians, which is 
mournful to contemplate.

A Heathen Prayer.

The Calcutta organ of one of the Hindoo 
religions thus puts up its prayer in refer
ence to the war in Turkey:

“ The battle cry has been heard, O God! 
and hostile nations have already confront
ed each other, and begun the fierce work of 
destruction and bloodshed. Who will ar
rest the evil? Who ean? Almighty God, 
Thou alone canst humble nations to the 
dust and dissuade them from bloody deeds. 
We humbly look up to Thee and pray that 
hostilities may cease and‘peace may pre
vail once more in Europe.

This prayer evinces ages of Spiritual cul
ture and advanced knowledge of the true 
Christian principle, which should pnt to 
the blush Bishop Coxe, (whose bloodthirsty 
prayer we printed in a late issue,) and t he 
whole Orthordox world; whose managers 
are yearly wringing millions from their 
followers ostensibly to convert these very 
heathen who oiler such1 perfect prayers as 
the above. Let us Spiritualists pray that 
our spirit friends will induce some of these. 
“poor heathen;’ to come to America and 
teach tlieir beautiful principles of love and 
charity to the vast concourse of Christians 
journeying towards the now Jerusalem; 
who having bin their sfc?.s upon Christ and 
sheltering themselves behind the blood of 
the Lamb, cry lustily for the blood of their 
enemies. Having tasted the blood of Christ 
ittas heemihgjy'whettefft^^

- . , Thousands of Tiiem,
. Notwithstanding ’. the terrible.ordeal* 

through which this paper has passed during 
.th© past few months, trials- that ought to 
appeal to every .subscriber w lio is in arrears 
with irresistible force, there are still thou- 
sadns of subscribers who have given no 
sign of life, have neither paid up nor Indi 
cated an intention to do so. Thanks to the 
thousands of old readers who have prompt
ly remitted and the large number of new 
subscribers, we have been .and shall contin
ue to be able to meet current expenses; but 
it is not right that the estate of the late ed
itor and proprietor b£ this paper should be 
kept out of the money so justly due. Cat 
off in the full strength Of his manhood, with 
his work unfinished, and leaving a large 
and unproductive landed estate, it is of the 
first importance that those indebted to him,1 
should seek the earliest opportunity to liq
uidate their dues and do tardy justice. The 
time is rapidly approaching when the ad
ministrators will he compelled in the line of 
their duty to close these accounts by process. 
of law. We trust that there may be few 
eases where it will -be necessary to proceed 
to this extremity. : <

The Michigan Soathern and Lake Shore 
Railroad,

■ •««*«*
■ Of all the great lines of railway which 
spun the vast distances of this country, for 
efficiency of management, or perfection of 
construction, none surpasses the Lake Shore 
and. Michigan Southern. In connection with 
the New York Central, really forming one 
line, it passes thiough the most fertile, best 
cultivated and most densely populated por
tion of the continent; A twenty-four hours’ 
ride westward from New York.stretehes like 
a panorama, across the magnificent scenery 
of the Hudson, through the chain of cities 
of Central New York, the garden of that 
State; the Western Reserve bf Ohio, the 
section of its highest culture; Northern In
diana and Southern Michigan, as the travel
er chooses, to Chicago, the centre of the 
great Northwest. *

The road is strongly* and honestly con
structed, and the traveler feels that every 
means which human foresight can desire 
is taken to guard against accident and min
ister to his comfort and convenience. The 
trains go and come with almost the certain
ty of fate. There is no delay; no missing 
connections; and the same may be said of 
the promptness of the vast forwarding bu
siness of the line.

c Major Thomas Gales Forster.

This name is known to millions of Spirit
ualists in America, and its owner is loved 
and respected by thousands who are so for
tunate as to have his personal acquaintance. 
Maj. Forster is one of the oldest and most 
successful lecturers in the Spiritualistic 
ranks. Tho work he has done and the good 
he has accomplished, have been of incalcul
able benefit to mankind. For a quarter of a 
century, he has been actively engaged in 
spreading glad tidings of great joy through
out the length and breadth of America, and 
now in his old age he seems to have taken a 
new lease of .life, and with renewed energy 
and vigor, he starts on Saturday, July 7th, 
for a tour of Europe, accompanied by his 
amiable and accomplished wife. We trust 
our friends in England will be so fortunate 
as to secure his services for a series of lec
tures, and we bespeak for him a hearty Eng
lish welcome—a welcome that can be cordi
ally extendetl to him not only for his long 
life of .public service, but also for'his genial 
qualities as a gentleman and his high stand
ing as a representative Spiritualist.

Mbs. Maiiy M. D. Sherman, of Adnan 
Mich., is an accomplished Psychometrist’ 
Her delineations are spoken of as being 
universally correct. Many friends in this 
city recollect her genial face and amiable 
disposition, and would be glad to have her 
return to Chicago.

The Spiritual Scientist has suspended, 
publication for the present. Mr. Brown, its 
able editor, will renew its publication Sep
tember 27th, enlarged and otherwise im
proved.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest.

Thomas Cook speaks very discouraging
ly of the results of his missionary labors in 
Minnesota. We know there are thousands 
of earnest Spiritualists in that state, who 
it seems to us should support a missionary 
handsomely, provided he is what they want, 
and if he is not, then they should kindly 
ask him to seek a more congenial field, and 
best ir themselves to find some one who will 
fill their standard.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritual
ism is the title of one of the most valuable 
records of spirit phenomena ever published. 
Wo have a constant steady sale for the 
work. Mrs, Hollis the celebrated medium 
was the one employed by Dr. Wolfe bi elab
orating the material for this work.

Wu call attention to a notice ia another 
column, of a Grove fleeting to ho Md at 
Bradley Lake, Ohio, on the Sth inst ti® 
correspondent; states that the meeting st 
the same place on the 24th ult was largely 
attended, and ably addressed by B. M.Kings 
Esq., of Mantua, and Dr. I. E. Mahan, of 
'Ravenna. Believing that in' various - ways, 
great good may be accomplished by these 
grove meetings, we urge their considers’ 
tion upon theattentionoScurreaders every- 
wft0i^rt'; c h r V

Japanese Proverbs^—If you M@' any 
one, let him live.. Regard-an old man as 
thy father. Wa cannot build a bridge to 
the clouds. The world is justas a person’s 
heart makes it The tongue three’ inches 
long can kill a man six feet high. If you 
do not. enter the tiger’s-den, you can nob get 

. her cub. Send the child you love on a jour
ney to save him feom being spoiled bv in
dulgence.

“The country is full of young men with 
diplomas from Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, 
Williams, and institutions of like character, 
who don’t know enough to keep themselves 

. from the almshouse, and the education that 
can’t teach a young man to do this to no.' 
better thanno education.”—Wtrtdbc Rgrgi.
- Why refer in so strong terms to ths doc
tors ? They are not so much to blame after 
all, as the people- who tolerate their at
tempts at monopoly. We may expect by 
the time another Legislature shall meet, the 
lawyers will ask for a law to protect them 
from somebody whom they will not admit 
to have either ability'or power to harm ths 
profession, and the preachers may ask that 
laymen he restricted to furnishing the 
means by which their profession shall be 
perpetuated. It would evidently be well 
for every professional man to remember the 
reply of Webster when consulted i>y a 
young man as to the. advisability of enter
ing the legal profession—‘Young man, 
there is plenty of room at the, top.’* If 
these frightened physicians would devote 
the time spent worrying over tlie successes 
of others, and attempts to put all competi
tors under foot by legislation, in striving to 
attain a position “ci the top,” they and the 
rest of mankind wquM^^^ the better for it.

Marshal P. Wilder says he has been 
forty-five years trying to believe in the doc
trine . of acclimatization, and after 
spending much time and money in im
porting plants and trying to adapt them 
to our climate, he has come to the 
full conclusion that the acclimatization ef 
plants in places not suited to them natur
ally is a chimera of the imagination. No 
man should suppose that time will produce 
a physiological or constitutional change in 
a plant. As nature’s laws come to be better 
understood and scientists find that many 
exist which had not .been surmised forty 
years since, let no one he surprised at any 
development in this direction, still require 
proof not faith, for everything.

Mes. H. Morse may be addressed at 
South Bend, Ind., though she' has engage
ments to lecture as follows: Buchanan, 
Mich., June30th and July 1st; Port Huron, 
Mich., July 7th and Sth; Valparaiso, Ind., 
July 14th and 15th; Van Wert, Ohio, 18th 
and 19th; Delphos, Ohio, 20th, 21st and 22d; 
Maple Grove, Mich., 27th, 28th and 29th; 
South Haven, Mich., August 4th and 5th; 
Belvidere, III., August 24th, 25th and 26th. 
Mrs. Morse, as we believe is the custom of 
most lecturers, will give any information 
relative to the Journal, how to obtain, 
how to subscribe, and how to pay.

The friends of Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan 
gave a social entertainment and testimonial 
to this wonderful instrumentof spirit’s use, 
at the hall occupied by the First Society, on 
last Sabbath, on the evening of June 27th, 
which was attended not only by the elite of 
Chicago spiritualistic society, but numer
ous admiring friends, who., still cling to the 
form, of orthodox belief. The occasion was 
thoroughly enjoyable as might be expected. 
The Garden City Quartette kindly furnish
ed the vocal music. The ’ instrumental 
music furnished by Professor- Vogel*, 
and the charming amateur piano forte- 
performer, Mrs. Frane Robinson, was 
each time received with great applause.. 
Prof.* Hummiston spoke eulogistically of 
the distinguished medium, to which reply 
was made “ on behalf of all mediums in the 
world,” by Mrs. Richmond’s guide, after 
which spirit Ouina gave an original poem 
of practical and pleasing nature, which ex
ceeded even her own previous efforts. Then 
followed a tableau, The Spirit Birth, in 
three scenes; 1st, The Last Earthly Mo
ments; 2nd, The Awakening Spirit, and 3rd, 
The Celestial Home, which if the expres
sion may betaflowed, were grandly beauti
ful. Such occasions benefit everybody— 
spirits and mortals.

While we would gladly oblige all, we can 
not open our columns to any controversy of 
a personal nature—this in explanation of
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the non-appearance of several letters with 
reference to the action of the trustees of a 
local society.

From a late issue of the New Haven (Ct.) , 
Journal anti CmiThr. we team that the , 
Free Lecture Association of that city has | 
after a continuous session of three years, | 
resolved to take a two month’s recess. The ] 
subject, of Free Physical Education was j 
discoursed upon at the las!; meeting by Prof. 
It, W. Hume, an “ Experienced Teacher of 
Elocution,” and on opening in September, 
lectures will he delivered by Mr. Felix .Ad- ? 
ler and Rev. O. B. FrotMngliam, neither of 
whom ever fails to instruct /

/ - Says.an esteemed eomspondeEt at Bur
lington. la., “ Our eittsens were favored last- ‘ 
week by a visit from Dr. J. V. Mansfield, 

’ who gave numerous fine tests; in fact, satis- 
led, unrelenting skeptics that spirits do re- I 
tnm and communicate’’ With good mfr 
tfoas surrounding this’meOw, including 
an honest desire to investigate, on the- part 

■ of the sitter, rather than an anxiety to hear 
abeutsome particular matter, our own ex
perience is that sueh results, as our corre
spondent relates ean be expected., |

Chicago must become a favorite summer I 
•/■resort; white'/mediums at -almost attother I 
points have been obliged to discontinue | 
seances on account of the heat, Messrs | 
Bastaia and Taylor, Dr. Witheford and Mrs.. 
Hollis all continue as usual, and the attend
ance is usually large from among our sum-1 

- Bier visitors.' ' :
Owing te a change of residence, the usual I 

weekly reception by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, was not held last week.
. Tbs Tuesday evening mediums’ meeting : 
and .sociable, is continued through the smu-

.. ner months at Green & Martin’s Hall, cor
ner Lake and Wood streets, and indications | 
are that were the hall larger, still more me
diums wouldj be found. It may seem an 
overstatement but the fact is aseertainabie

■ thafrthere are to-day in Chicago and its sub
urbs, of public and private mediums, devel- j 
oped in one or more distinct phases, ®o?« 
fftaii a tk^usan^, while of -those not fully . 
.developed we will not -Dresume to specu
late. ‘ .

Bro. C. D.’ Miles, an® -others of New 
. York City, will-.probably..secure first-class. I 

lecturers for Republican Hall, during the 
months of July and August. We hope they 
will be successful in.their efforts. . , ■

Mrs. 'Richmond’s subject next Sunday J 
evening will be: “First lessons in absolute ] 
Spiritual Science, compared with the figure | 
one (S) in Mathematics, by a spirit who de- 

. sires to bo known as Phomix.” |
Maj. Thomas Gai.es Forster and wife I 

sail for Europe July 7th. Their address un
til further notice will be in care of James J 
Burns, 1& Southampton Row, Hclbom W. | 

l ? CULQnd€B,j
Catt. E. V. Wilson has in addition to * 

his numerous engagements in the East, j 
found time to bring a suit for libel against 
W. Willieott of Brooklyn, for classing him 
with free-Iovers, winch charge the Captain 
indignantly resents.

The noted healer, Dumont C. Dake. M. 
D., will visit Council Bluffs. Iowa, July 2d,- 
and will remain two weeks, at the princi
pal hotel. The Doctor will jraetice in Iowa 
for a few months. His success is said by’ 
those familiar with his practice, to be truly 
wonderful. He has made some fine cures j 
in this city. • ‘ j

Philadelphia Jejiartat
hy, .HUSKY T. ClUA M. ©

SutariptionswiEbe receive;! anti papers aaayl® obtained, 
at %4wlmte or retail, at SMiaee st., WiadeteW.

In Memoriam—Robert Date Owen,
Parsed on to the higher.life, from Ns res- 

idenea at Peerless Point, Lake George, N. T., j 
on the 25th ult., Robert Dale .Owen, in - the I 
Whyearof hteage. 1 r - I

Mr- Owen was born in Lanark, Scotland 
and'was the’son of Robert Owen, Wo is., 
widely known for his humanitarian efforts, j 
He. married Ann Caroline Date, and ■ Mri I 
Owen-lias frequently .been called Dale Owen,, 
especially in England.- He came to this 
country in 2S23—about the time that 
Frances Wright was stirring the waters of 
oM conservatism’ by tier radical ..utterances 
in favor of. human rights, the rights of la
bor. and the rights of woman. Mr. Owen 

■ was a vigorous writer, and in eonjiuietien 
with .Miss Wright, published a'radical pa
per called The Eree In^ul^^ 'His father J 
had purchased a large tract of land at New J 
Harmony, Ind., with t-he intention of es- | 
t-ablishtog a community. Mr. Owen spent 
sometime here in the effort to found a com- I 
munity,but it was not.successful, he retain-, j 

■ cd a portion of the । land, and his. children j 
now live there.. He was a member of Con- : 
gross from that district, and was minister I 
to Naples for six years. He was a man of I 
fine literary attainments, of sterling prinei- | 
pies, and one of the most congenial men we 
ever met; he leaves a large circle of friends 
both in this eovitiy and. in ’ Europe, who 
have become attached to him by his attrac
tive manners and his high inteBeetuslcfr 
fare; few men made themselves more agree
able and. entertaining than he., did. - As a 
writer, he was clear and forcible, and his 
works are prised by many as models of En
glish literature. He was very careful in 
the selection of words to convey his exact 
meaning, and would frequently write over 
his articles in order to attain this end. He 
was indefatigable in. hie researches so that ? 
his statements might be relied upon. His 
“Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” was published in l&eo, by Mr. Lip
pincott of this city, and over twelve thou
sand copies have been sold. The Debatable 
Land, published by Carleton of New York, 
which treats upon the same subject, lias 
had a very large sale. He has’published a 
number of other worts, among them the 
most interesting is his autobiography, which 
is not- yet completed, though we hops he ; 
has left the materials by means of which it 
may be finished. The latter years of Ms 
life have been mostly ceeumed in writing for 
the magazines, and his articles have been 
read with lively interest by a large class of 
thinking minds.

Our acquaintance with .Si; Owen com
menced in 1859, just after his return from 
England, and from that time we have been ‘ 
very warm friends she has spent consider
able time with us, and we have never had a 
more agreeable visitor. He commenced 
his invertigadons of Modem Spiritualism 
while he was at Naples, -and. was soon en-i 
tirely satisfied in regard to the facts and ; 
phenomena, of Spiritualism, as well as the | 
philosophy and religion. His worts which I 
we have referred to present abundant c-vi- ‘ 
deuce of his convictions, and no man ever I 
entered more earnestly into the investign- j 
tion ef any subject. His venerable father 
had been an infidel, at least had no sympa
thy with popular theology, and was doubt
ful as to a future state of existence for
man. But prior to his departure, which 
occured at the advanced age of 87 year.?, he 
became thoroughly convinced of a future 
life, through the evidence*' furnished by 
Modern Spiritualism. Robert Dale Owen

A New Feature. ;

TnE iwntcoiiilitwof Spiritualism in j KK.lte B'rf'MHiBsHni'ri’ft'icr is by enfi. 
England is the. subject- of u letter we shall ’ hent

' ^ B. J. Kr.N3ALi,%f Kecsoi^^ Tillis, W
vf the Joyrnal, 311 our next issue, fi’> m i ^-s fiiiwercd a. reiwily caffi J. Knriu'j 
Mr. MA who qfimea re tho '’v* f $P~tfn Cure- rhieh rewi Srortit', ete, audte-T 71? .. b ,S m. ^/"^ I movesCic biuirt v.fftoiit Wfcteyhig er making

bT;(; ivuiedy is rot,- foy stile in this rty 
.by I*. Hayte & Ce., No. 45 Lake.St., and by deal* 
.ers' ia saMtoFyitaoaglwut ilieeGiaiiy. ■ Ail W 
ar© interest# will do well to sehU feF a- cireuiar.. <

ranks of English writers on apirita&B,
a scholar of rare attainments, and 
thoroughly versed in the cause to whteh lie 
has devoted the best years of his life, his 
observations are peculiarly valuable. We 
know our readers will he pleased to learn 
that they may expect froquent eoutributions 
from his facile pen. The important work 
by this author, “Reality of Spirit Proved 
from Records and Works on the Subject ” 
which.is soon to be issued. simultaneously 
in England and this country has already 
teenwafionM.inoare(fcmw

. . Grove Meeting,
-The risst SMriteaMtSeclety of DalBhosvto wfllTiott 

a?iOTs Eictrar; a:-: teia-’-psi: at Dalphc'. rts-is;- at??, 
n- w ?".d Handay, A::3’.’.’7 fas and KtU, All frierfa ■• ere invi
te:! to etofast. AiK? fctaj:?^ to ettail fra a ijT;’:?’ vi:1 
pteaaeeoTrespeHffwWi the 6021^^^ = ; .U.taiips,8e«'y«

Wove Meeting at Akron, Okio, -
Tha mejliss .ra-CBtel to Ite kek! ttcisi fejlw fa Jriy, ct 

Dr. A. tntaldll’s grove, two anil a half miles north of Akfob, 
will ke tte.teazxi to Sunday, July ".th, tfis o. ?, imiki 
will £3 prarant r.Ki titei tlw essK??.

. ? AUWsiu.SdCV.

’GmeMeefing,..
■ There -will Wa grove sneering at Ifenetaietj ills, June 23nl 
and a ita, at the i res Chaicli; airo. at Monte ■me and Porter's 
??!:, Geneva Lake. Wie,. JuneSkt ar.il J-alvi-t. J.o. Bav- 
rettjii W. Stewart aw! other speakero wlil be in attendance.

>».|to#Wllfe
f*OI 1) I ®'*,r Outten anti our Catalogue free to all who 
uVLu i aaiiseBtetaui). W.K.Lakpbrar. Baltimore,

Siti Ptr.tlei.t-. vf a'c&fa-, SSf? lct. for you. read SW ati- 
rlrct.-tfi >7. Xicele, II. 3., I’ir.ri’a’.at', O. ::;!-lf<:’-l

flATARRH.K i init-lA D::ok IX’ to C.'ta. 
Xaiiie tois tefiii'itd ailfi-ei- 
!,!®;i'a &r., 4 hlci'.ra, HI. c;

/ lied It tuvniy-f.far 
yren. Fca’A-d mp.i* 
gives fall wlmloa 

f C.Th SYKES, i£S East 
:t this cut. ffiC-E-l

. ■ - KBTE.SSHOT-GCMIMITOU’EIW,- 
‘ent C.o.D. Fore:.a:nSa.!t!'>r., all e!:avw paid. Ko ro.k. Xu 
iiuirju’w. Writ? tar catalogue, .hite.'’-' Greet WtricrntTun 
Works, ?j:t;bfasb, P.5. 2!-lW.7

' . WASTE® ’
100 Students and Teachers
To en&ipe during vacation in : 
rnontii. S:‘i;<! name and aiid'
»: e circular giv'r.rt St

; LUR ti CO,. i'&::Sis ills., or St. Louis, ho.

teiw?1- that vill p.:y fits: par 
tss up. -receipt of '.7hieh we will 
icitlac. Addrarj P. If. ZIEG-

F.1IMIAW K, 1IOI.BKOOK
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

PG Metropolitan Blot k. i'hlwgu, Ilk

Mrs. WALSH treats ffletesfaly ?«» Ker partow, SB W-
I ?r . j, >1 i i Si r^» 

nnURbctmiattoa specialty, I’artiente attention ^ to 
the eyes. ■ Treate entirely w KagnetiMU, amrsolicits cases 
wM'ra physicians iiavo fatten. -

PEB8UXIXSBCT»EST»®T’m
Or LIEBIG'S CQMFDVND.: as ■ infailWe exterminator < of 
MlHtge. Xon-poteisBinis. - Mto 'Ke. sent tw oxwess to any 
efitea on reeeiptcf price.. o. i®THMMffi,te!tegtaSi toT.71, . ■ ' ■ \ -^513

STMDABB WASHING HACHISE a 
gut. Agents wanteS. AdtasslwsnAV.M. Co„ Buff&<

lEW-OOSm-OFBEMTH, . 
Containing sewn sections o^ Vital 3ls®tiai«BliltetBt<ii 
aealjalsita, By ho. Stosa For rale at this office. Erl® 
Hlj; cloth ii®ni C3;S ? I.C3 . IfaMI-S

BABWIW’S ]®
I1BI6O BMJE.I3K
Sl-SW-7 ; .

fWESWE, 
7EBEB6EB, 
wietor, : ? . 
stAafeMjMi

.The *f Chicago Progi’essive lyceaai”
MOb its K!lo» Kgulfflye 
o’clock, in Grow's Urora H: 
Ail are fafei.

DOCTORS
Wt®*
ItaiBW'

Wanting BiplomM from 
Medical .College, legal over 
whole, aiMtt 'jy. H. M.1
P.O. Bos MOS, Ci O-

. -A Freethinker’s drove Meeting.
- 'The' IferSls of&Watel Western Sw Yorii- will hold a' 
tlir?? iir"i grove EK-itg sear Wolrot:, D. Y„ on rrite, 
Saturday and Sunday, the 17tii. IMh anti if th days of August. 
At that KiSiCK it Is proroseilta erganiz'’ an as 'tefatlon to he 
known an tho “Cecf-’a’. and Westtrs Mew Ye?!; At lafafai 
of Freethinkers.” and an effort wKihenanietotavoevet" 
tows and village in that portion of the-State represented at 
this meenng.'. ffle snstea engaged are Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit; C. D. B;®=,<.f Sweeuw. •<• II. HJaitcr.ofAafarc;
T.L. Drawn. M.D.,of5!nghamtoa, and li. L.GrejE.ofmto-- 
EM3, .7.!’. Jiwluir. of tlie Bc-'toa Z;ii'-'>‘i;«i;’. and D. M. 
Eeaaett, editor of Ute TrPJt ZeeHer, are etroeeted to be ure?- 
cut, anil Co!. Kotera G. IzKK'il D"” tot Iryfa?. inii5 
r/Eo fcire to aia fa B?.yiEg the e'ipji:?.'] of the meeting may 
ter.il their rcmittaae? to J. JS. &; r.d, Wolcott, JI. Y. ' 
2247-20 - ■ ” - ■ '

Kansas Land for Sale.
iliT.i'fcrtto' 5io rate j of land. There is luff one mPa tie- 

tv.’ei’h the lira- :Ei! Court £o’” '.>. in clay t enter City, CLiy Co., 
Kai: ::e. iio more <!t--iMbie picceofi ind, river w-ttora, cut: 
lus foil:’.:! in tlie State for Icr:iii:3, fruit or Etoek, anil fa’.;’ can 
li?i i:!p?id *«> Denver, nt u nitai, it b river bottom imd. .T 
rzn &ra:>e:>«; to i.eli for v/hatever I can get. es X nta miro 
money, one it. U., a branch ofthe V. Is, veto there and an- 
ot'.ZT to end at Clay Canter is un. -tly built and sill Kto; be 
eoinjileteii. ■

ISSiTt'H :>r:ee3 have 'weff nut on the land by different per- 
• a;?; fro lov/est I have 'iKtii ofi. iS13’ twelvedolfars ft? 
::<•;■•■. Thi>..e r. r.-iifa': to invert e.w : sad a bi:1 by letter, and I 
v. fa let rue lir.tlu < bidder Saovz he is -000?; ;fui, about niar’le 
nf ?.Ktst or .•■enteniberfa t, <>77. Addre.-a A. M. RUiiNS,
MtriiiitS, Ktini-. ti-i '-i 1

."^"^IotTreabSoT^^ 
<fo r.-jtekoinetriea'. d dfaeatiinisof char.ieter. Sfa. Sfary 3. D. 
siunnci: wotiid re-nsrtl'.tr.v anwint? to tlie nut-tie fiat olie 
will. ai:»n reception oi'a lettercor.rciiuc" plaui-gran:: itQ.be 
returned -. ntotith of Ifetl., nue. married or circle, ifaisnai and 
llov.’er Treferreti, jive an KTtrats tet^atta of the fci'icn 
tr.litooici.a-.T.ete;’. with marfa;lcliangesIn past and future 
life. Tertti:-. fa au<! two tiasterr.-ct?.mti-. Ad-lre.s Sins. MAU” 
M. D. sJi ERNAS. Box'M Adrian. Mlefa il-’fi:

’ DR. JACOB- I*>AXSOI ' ’
A; SABAH M. BU®WALTEB. M.>.9

iffVE reteretJ to tiici? former, riles, Xo. to:., licist 
— Vernon tt, Phirelelphl?., wliere thev ere wreptrcii to 
rerrive patients 2:ily iron: :>t>> ISo’eloel:. '’error/; trerhed 
at the?.' holr.es when ilcawJ. The evtnbinatLon of the sei- 
"ive rjiii nc-yative forces ton tite two ixIk tfa sort nowc--
fill fants’-T hr the kk of di:rt: e. ■IL

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowfied/Seanees—‘independent Vata,” 

24 OGMSN AWSVE; -
Between il?.nilolTh and WcAklr-sio:! Ltrect’’, CKcejj.

f#iwo 1##«
A miAL will convince the roost sensitive that 

Dr. Fries’s Unique .Perfumes are the gems of all 
odors—lite feshly-gathered flowers. ' - ■ :

O® ef the best clairvoyants will answer six 
Questions by sail for 50 cents anil two stamps. 
Unoie life-reading 01.00 and two stamps. Ad
dress Mas. JbhkieCiiossb, 75 .Dover St. Boston.

. BALTIMORE . ABVERTISiaiEXT. ' >

SMAB ATbOSKIN.
Physician uf the <4Ne^ ’

- ■ Papirof Bi1, Beiy. 'RusIi« .
Office, "(fj Saratoga ^ Baltimore, 3M

Pen< Medical University.
A '.toHSiiiir.i UnIve: :o ' tcte .. of either

Thoroagis In ail site itoirfaeai' : fa.:ini?n to a cMOT/alsea- 
ciw medic.’.! c !iteati«n. ft;?a cuzniHcr.re/ tim Cud y»?i!::j- 
In <tetoker, n::«i cent:: nea 1!vs tn Ji!ii. Fer partlenlr,' a arm 
siis.iiMi’ieati, aflilrete itown; D. BffoXA;,', .’I, D.. tc. > 
rfrinr; Genta r-t„ PlHla-fielph:;:, Fa, tea?!

Mass. 15-15

yj;:^iMOHELp,i/tes-MBBiMs--an6je# 
sealed letters, at No. -SI West >424 - Street, ■ corner 
Sixth are.,fe'-Xork. Terms S3 asifour Scent
stamps. Resister. four letters. v21n4t52

Dn. Price’s Special ZThivorfog estiT.ets ere re. 
euliarly delieicus. It takes but c fEtll cuautity 
to Impart the natural flavor of the fruit.

FLINT, 5S Clinton Pfe, .S -Yrt Terms rtert 
three’S-cent jpostsge' stamps, -Money ireiunejed' it 
not ahsWereSi l

Ite PimpIeiLBIoteM and Blfeiated 
Victims of serofuiona diftas, who drag ■tour; 
nrdler iK?:o?> ititn the eoircEvoJB'tKr men. 
take ATER’S SiBSABABIfiTA. and .purge 
out the foul corruption from your blood. li?fe; 
your health, and you vz:11 not thly enjoy life bet. 
ter, but make your coianai-y aors'titebh to 
those who Ect keen it. " -

BaF.yt aad Faith.
How many of us when suffering froa chronic 

' diseases on being reeoramended to fry some for. 
I sign remedy, almost exclaim with the si A king, 

and his writ- “Are not Abana and Puerplua’rivers of Da^ 
monument -of ’ equaltoallthewaternof Jordani” end we fail to 

. *. .‘. .. i .„»^^’.i,.. ..m,,., The Turkish Bath, medicated

Paring ntun years’. p:M Mr*, IMte-far. uoo been the pu;nl 
of end medium for the cnirit ol Dr. BeniJiiua Ruch. Many 
ca'd iiuriiosil iiopsfe have been far.::'.:;®tly caxii 
throrq?. J,tr ini-trurawitality.

She is claSraudienc met clairvoyant. De::’.? the Interior re?.- 
iliti'n of the nntlent, whether tire-ent or at a di'-tonee. and 
Dr. l!::sh treats the ra-i- with r. ttlhillit skill wiiirh hits been 
gri .fay eutiJBC?:, by liS City years’ ecpi-rissce in tlie wutitl o! 
smi’ih-,
' Ap’dEcatiun n" tetter, euc?;‘.!i.ft CoKsuitotloa Fc ?. $W0 tr.C 

tw A’i.-.;». will rsee^c prempt attention.

The American Imng-Kealer, 
i’rrioirul and Magnetized hn Mn. Han*lAn, 

Is a. sLfailir.^ re-ateuv for all d?.2..-‘ j eV t’.:? Threat artel 
Letts■. TufoTeul.-.r Ct‘-'-;-farefe^ !:::sli;ti: i’Ete'1 ’5 it.

’■':■>?. fJA’ Imfae. 'lire'. I->:t’.-..j fjrjlB. AtlCrc-a
V,’Ai.n, A. DAX:-KIX, Bal:;ti:o:e, Mil. *h<l

THE NEW EXCELSIOR!

_ J. W. OEE?
BEAL ESTATE AEOAN AGENT, 

CETY & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE PURCHASED 
AND SOLD. COLLECTIONS MADE. MONEY

LOANED AT 7-PER CENT.
ORwr, S. EI. Ct?, of USES i:r.5 M!<?:32 st--., Malt? SlcS:, 

Rooms 41 &-IC.
. KEFEBESCES:

PHMoil, K® as & co.; Bonkers.TIM Washington street
J. Suitbulbnd, 1&-Xtaveriy. Place, K. y. Jlonroe, Blskea:

Ges’: lime tolar.-''I'r.r-c?; alio, lEvcstExr-tr, v«r.t!ct=, az 
iflpile,0BacftiiirtS®2t. . J!-'"-

Hip taiSllfilElaiHiftoK&d A AR*I a NOatii and expeusajr, SO at ll our IpOLIt GOODS ? > ;

st* diceum

. -The; latest, says'.

THE ONLY SAFI 
OIL .STOVE IN 

- THE WORLD!

GREATER CAPAC
ITY THAN ANY 

OIL STOVE
'MANUFACTURED.

W«SM®
VsGt.-tlltiOr-flp.-WctM before Ata- its*:-:'

a
thrilling ©4 iuyBiErW' cW£5 ic 
: u^u. "h U^t ei, wr^Jcre ^1

j*
Hanasshown tv Science*. ■ So Fiafe. cis^
s&ud tMUHiead iUith delight. Strunge^cjwo&aatw
$1^1 Er Crc’Jin?. Terms sni Smi'c E;?.ixi'.7.L

Adirff!, J. ft MtCrUPV & tU^h;:;^ IL\

had. a very happy . faculty of presenting I 
these phenomena and facts, and his writ- 
ings will form an'enduring monument -of ; -
his sterling integrity and love of Tigbt.his ?f ^“p1^ ^B 
indefatigableperseyerenee^ | ^m^anajff^ Grim Paeffie Ho- i
•present trutas in such a manner.is to carrj , jsif Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
convictions to many'minds.. After such a । to.health thousands of people, who, hud they fol- I 
life, devoted to the’ promotion of the best | lowed the usual course^ would be to-thy in their .: 
interests of humanity, and this was always "” .................... . ‘ " '
his aim, he has gone tb his guerdon in the 
skies, to meet the loved ones there, and to 
work on thebaine glorious field, and while" 
we feel that a beloved and able counsellor, 
and a true laborer has gone from our midst,

Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C.

graves. These arethe finest baths in the West, 
’ and for the treatment of ehronie and nervous dis-
orders, and the diseases of females, have no e<®i.

we know that he still lives, and that his 
great heart beats for humanity as truly as 
ever. - - ’ ' .

W. CfiCT.cn has been in our city for the 
• last two years. During that time I have sat 
j with him alone for spirit demonstrations 
I more than two hundred times, and from 
i what has taken place during those (to me 
| most interesting) meetings, I pronounce him 
I one of the best materializing mediums in 
. the world to-day. I have arranged a wire? 
I frame which is covered with glazed cotton 
I cloth. The frame is two feet high and eigh- 
■ teen inches hyiliameter. From the top of 

the frame there is a cord extending to the ...      „ ____ ___
ceiling, rove through a small pulley, thehce hfe ever brings to the home of the angels; 
along the ceiling to a point over a cabinet, - 3 - ’—.... 
into the top of which the cord enters. We 
put the lamp extinguished under the frame, 
and when all is ready, and the invisbles suf- 
ficientlyrmaterialized, Miss Fleetwood, lead
er of the band, forms an electrical battery 
and lights the lamp herself. The medium 

,sits away some ten feet from the cabinet, 
opposite myself, and has nothing whatever 

j to do with it. When the lamp is alight, 
some one of our spirit friends in the cabinet 

; pulls on the cord attached to the wire frame, • 
I and raises the screen from the light, when 
I we see our friends in the light; thev, the 
; spirits, regulating the light, strong or feeble, 

as they can stand it independent of the me- 
■ ”dium, or any of the company present.

I remain yours sincerely, 
Toronto, Canada. B/Arnold.

Imagination fails to portray tlie glories of 
; these higher unions; there the loved ones 
| who have watehed over .the earthly foot-. 
J steps, and poured into the soul the rich and 
' grand inspirations of their, higher life,, 

come with joy. to witness the birth of a 
spirit whose earthly’labors have closed, not 
only -to welcome them to their blessed 
abode," but to receive the crown of their own 
labors in the results which a well spent
and while earthly hearts are mourning be
cause of the vacant place, theirs are tilled 
with rejoicings as they, bear the new born 
soul to the mansion prepared in the 
Father’s house. Under- such feelings as 
these we cannot weep, but we feel impelled 
to gird on our armor, and enter more earn
estly into the work. ' Let us continue to

Sow, and the reapers shall some in their tarn, 
And gather the ripe and the true. 

With a Spiritual fife the ehaff they will burn, 
And the heaven and the earth shall be new.

£a;'f, Conrenlctit, Eco:ioi..kal, lairao.t. Ao Dik., no Jwfs, 
tto SrMKe. no Trouble.

JisteSi!K:«i by the CiiMUiss Ga* Appaiia-TVi. Co,, Kan- 
; ufaetnied of the Colra.an Improved CktsApf T/atus for Lyiit- 
I iris c->-,’.:rtry anil Suburban Buildings. No. !J»!S ClttiTi-st.. 

ojrii site New Custom House Buildings, Chicago, Ills. , rem: 
1 for Grs A^para!l•.s Circular, state and Cour.try ..gents 
j Wanted. ' fa-21

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr, Butterfield Will write you a clear, pointed 

and-correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
•progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 
araines the mind as well as the body. Enclose Oue 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. R Batter-
field, M. D. Syracuse, N; Y.

Cures evert Case of files. v21n6toS

. Spiritualists, Take Notice.
When visiting the city, you ean find a comforta

ble home, with neat rooms, at the private residence, 
No. 251 South Jefferson St. Only twenty minutes 
walk from the HELisio-PaiioioMKAL Jotoxai, 
office. Terms $1.25 per day, or $7 per week.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No.lSOCast’efit., Bos
ton, is a very fine test, business and medi
cal medium. . Our readers who can visit her in 
person should do so,'her residence may be reached 
oy either the Tremont Street or Shawmut A-v. horse 
ears. ’ Those st a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and' register the letter.

To the Spiritualists of the North- 
West.

The under.'gnc*.! propo-c bolding a lories of grove RicctisKH 
wherever the friend:- will furnish a grove properly tsiKa, ana 
make the necessary arrangement.'-, circulate sttifE?, etc. 
Tliev are both to', worker in the cause, and will give gcoa 
nee’ting-i to ail who will do their part fa making arrangements 
fer having a pawl time,.re:y!ng<m tiie gencrcrity of tlie iT.eties 
of truth, for remuneration. _

Aihlre..-, C. W. Si BwasT, Geneva W is.
J. O. Baeista Glenheulah, Wis.

IMPROVED CABINET ORGAN.
ExecilKi? ::oat has pretKnisty he:;i ac&:>i2fi?hc-i i:i 

’’owr.i:, PrntTr, and Demcacy ci.-'Tswzs,,

The W Cabinet Organ.
tStyte No. 5111.—Five Octave; Seven Sets of Seeso of 

Two ano a Half Octave;, baci:. and Oke set op One 
0. rAVE; Fifteen Stops; Sew ftete of Reed-Boat.!), 
Rbed'jand Actions, with Venteiixo C:s< ano otises
iSIICOVBMB: PATEiirD IbS'

BASE.—Contiia. Bai-so, IC fi
ON Viol?. Dolce. 1 ft.
Cor.no. la ft,: Meloiha. :- ft.

t.: ErroLlr.n Hor.1t,« ft.: V> 
S~i>Bahc,’fift.; TREBLE— 

.’rccoza, 1 ft.: SmeKUM,
9 ft.; Votx CeLEtTE, ‘‘ ft,; THKOrGUOVT.—FvM. Ok-a:;,

JAMES BOYS! ACENTS 
WANTED

(Is« step i, Vox Hv5!a:;a,CctavuCuL’. iesi'.pl'.ng ip), .

:n everv County, for the Exciting New Book, 
a.VOTun containing
the Lives anti Adventures of Quantrell. Bill Ander
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
score of other noted Guerrillas cf the West—near-y 
thirty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting book ever 
published. Agents report 30 to 60 a week. Write 
nt once tor good territory.

Ticajsts i Wutili, Jtb, it:© IU.
.-22-16-3-3

liKZEf'WEt,!. Focrn, II. Fonte.
The Mai-on & Hamijx Or.«.s Co. have tix- plc?/ are of cm- 

nouncteg that spseitiiw.s of thia dee urgst t/ac-olwitoia
their mu-leal part of tne feraisktd Dr, Franz I
ready, and may List their WMerooirs

zt. arc tow 
id principal

Many of our readers will recognize in this 
medium an old acquaintance, whom they 

; will say is a good medium, but that he needs 
| watching* When a medium is repeatedly 
I caught in the act of moving about a circle 
| without his pantaloons on, after the same 
i have been fastened to the chair aud floor 
i while on. the medium, in order to guard 
j against fraud, it will not do to say that it 
| is the work of the spirits; that the medium 
' is innocent, etc,, even if the statement is 

true, it only shifts the responsibility of the 
fraud from the medium to his control, but 
makes the act none the less a fraud.

Some of the finest tests we have ever had 
have been through the mediumship of 
Church under strict test conditions, and we 
trust that he has developed such a powerful 
phase, that all desire or opportunity to trick 
the investigator hits become impossible, as 
the letter from our esteemed Bro. Arnold 
would seem to indicate. Let us extend to 
him a helping hand, and cheer him on in 
the better way. "

' Mrs.H. H. Crocker, so long and- favor
ably known as a very fine test medium, and 
endeared to a large cireletof friends for her 
high-social and intellectual qualities, gave 
an elegant reception at her residence, No. 
4GlWest Washington street, on- Thursday 
evening, June 28th, in commemoration of 
her forty-fourth birthday. Mrs. Crocker is 
especially fortunate as a medium in that 
she is surrounded by the.most happy and 
harmonious environments. Her busband, a, 
well known business man, is a firm Spirit* 
ualist and in full sympathy with the glor-. 
ions mission his wife is engaged in. To
gether in their fine marble front residence, 
as the heads of a happy family, they enter
tained a large and select circle of enthusi
astic friends in a manner that left nothing 
to be wished for. We noticed in the well- 
filled parlors, the familiar faces of many 
prominent business men aud their families, 
as well as a goodly number of mediums. 
Let us hope that Mrs. Crocker may long re
main among us to cheer us with her angelic 
gifts and yearly entertain, us with her 
bountiful hospitality.

At Big Beaver, Oakland Co., Mich., a me- 
dium is being controlled to write poetry, a 
sample of which we shall give in a subse
quent issue. The lady, Mrs. Nellie Baade, 
in her normal state is not a poetess.

The Wouderftil Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs.' C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the, benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all diseases tuod.cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.*
Mrs. Morrisox is ah Vscosscxors Tbahce Ma-

diuh. Clairvoyant ahd Cx,airau»xest.
From the tegimiing, hers is marked as tlie mosf. 

remarkable career of success, sueh as has seldom 
if ever fallen te the lot of any person. ‘ Mrs. Moaj 
bisok, besoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The. original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered,thecaseissubmit- 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Baud use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
Ingpower. <

Thousands acknowledge Mrs, Morrison’s un- 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by leek of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by LETTEB.—EncJosc lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States arid Canadas.
s HT8r£firic8 for EriLgpsr and Neuralgia, .

Address, MBS. C. M, MORRISON, M. B,
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

All perrons indebted to the Estate of STBVENS S, 
JONES, i-c&cil, r.re hereby actiGcd that their aecuunte 
must tatsttte! without farther delay. The.? who can not 
at or.ee pay the assounta disc to Mid Estate, ore requested -to 
notify the fl&njnktrato;..: of the eariie: t data at which fay- 
Eteiii will be niiffie. IneacaauvMebtor of raid Estate eM! 
fail to make payment, on orhafore the list day of August, 1817. 
er before that date to state a reasonable lime within Which 
payment, will lie. made; the adiniulttratorB will be cosipeilcd, 
fa the dis charge of their efllcisl duty, under the order of tho 
court, to take legal maiws to eutoree payint-nt.

Chicago, Tune 11th, is;?.
£o.&' I *»«■<>«•>*

sgKcifs,' The origin of thia iiKprovcd organ and of it.; bm, 
is as follows: . ■

Having occasion to make at: organ expre.sy for tho very 
celebrated Dr. Franc Lit at. in wiiis* fell soEorons power was 
especially Sesirei, aa well ssicti: Mlfccy raid-purity of tone 
as could aflord sfefiv.’.ta tet? critical a juugntent astha^of 
the great 3iaeitro,’wetov& the opportunity to carry mmbi! 
introduce improvements which had been first presectii in 
oar organs at the U. S. Centennial Exhibition, with others 
which had ueer. long In progress. The restilt was more than 
satisfactory to ourseives; tho jaiprovenest greater than we 
bail venture:! to expect. In our own trarewoiEs in Boston 
anil Kew York, Sronew instrument was coen and St sted by a 
ntenbcroftliebastmuririans inthevountry, who pronounce:! it 
a material advance upon all that aad before been aeiWLsei. 
In the rooms of the Agent for the Mie of our organs in Han. 
never, Germany, it was alto greatly admired. .The nanno~e>' 
Courier declared it to be “ at the very height of development 
of inttrutnente bl tire class,” evirtiSs “extraonKMry pro- 
gr®." After "a receipt and trial. Dr. Prana Li=zt wrote to 
the Agent: “The beautiful organ of the Maren & Hamlin Or
gan Company, of Boston, -receives no less praise here than In 
Hangover. It felly justifies the remarkable, we!1-3>UKlc3 
and widespread renownoftliegesuperb Instruments.” It was 
immediately put in are in t.-is orchestra,

Weare confirmed in our Judgment, Shen; that the tonearif ■ 
t-iis ncwtK^aiexetteflt^sttriatfiateiverbcenftroductafiom . 
retds, not because ef mefe oddity of effect, but from tlie&trae- j
diapason-llke qu^lty sad fullness, anti-from their excellent

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of pRtlect'B hair. Me, rex anil 2 postage statnps. Different pa
tients. separate letters. lieineiftes and treatment for 1 month 
by mall. Tour DoH»i*. Our remeta are psychulogkeil or 
magnellzetl, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical prin- 
cipfi’s—tran'tormed into powders, which are readily yofable 
in water, thus easily iusitniiated by thepatem. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence tlie nervou- aystem, Mmleu, pamhologlited and 
inedlMtetl on botanical anj! spiritual principles, certain 
canree produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
gnccloAHy, Psychologized paper, flannel, wateiv flowers, 
roots awl herbs and other suWauces also used. Oar latest 
impression lias been an entirely new system of dry liniment*. 
which enables us to send all our remedial by mall, thereby 
saving esien« to patients. All these auxiliary means are in- 
etadA in the regular treatment., I ewr sad Aom Sp^Mc 
by mail. 50 cents: to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollars. God’s 
poor, which means, poor old men and women left alone and 
helpless, straggling, hard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widows and orphans. will be tested as heretofore, free 
of charge. Men of al! classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or to class themselves as God's poor. - , , .

Development of Mediumship, Maimnatlon, send lock of 
hair. age. sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, im Theory and Practice, flfty cenw. 
FB-chuWii or magnetized paper for Development. Ono 
Dollar. Special letter* of counsel on Development. One Dollar. 
Mieh tortlie dvvelopmentt-fanyspeelal phaseof medium- 
sli’P. one Dollar. Thore Amulets tor development as well a* 
cure of disease are another of oiir*lstest Impressions. Our 
Peveholoaical Practiceof Jt«ttf!ip»lita been submitted to. 
the highest authority 1« science lifthte country and sane Honed 
as being bared upon strict scientific principles. Jfinerot loca
tion* made in person or by letter; term* special, correspond, 
cure on mineral subjeetsenclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable: we solicit business only as advertised.

Address, F. VOGL, P. O. box 2,486, St. louts. Mo.

i.iower anti pervading and sustaining effect; and that, as a 
whole, it is. in proportion to Sts she anil extent, much in ad- 
ranee rtf anything tec hate before been able to produce..

Circulars with full particulars, also catalogues Illustrating 
and describing all the styles of the celebrated Mason & Ham
lin Cabinet Oboaxs, which have taken highest ’mow at 
ail tho Wortd’o Exhibitions of recent years, anil are tbs only 
American Digits which have ever taken highest award nt 
any such, sent ft-ee,

MASON &&AMIJN ORGAN CO.,
151 Tremont St., Boston; 25 Union We»Xew

York; 250 and 252 Wabash Avenue,.tMe«go.
22-16-18 ' • ■ . ■ ' ’

. ±J1B MOODY Sffij 
Their MVW, SANKEY 

gKKM&M*, HO.YVS. BLISS.
Revised to include their work to tliis dale. Nearly 
Bis pages. Price f xoo. Sales unpsralleM .The 
Agent’s C’Jk«Mre. Write for Facts.* IHCMP3CS * WiWiKA Mf„ CHap, Hl.

“THE fiOTSSW AID KMHCD

mJUtiAl M>VE.” 
By I idiew jMtaoflUsTii, 

Prlce.iii p»per,SO0enteilttClotb,'raceutS’,i>«tagefree; 
VTor »»Ie. wbolBMle »nd retell, by tbe SbmsioP«iu> 

•ormiPcJMsinso Hots*. Chicago.
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A Prayer fur H4re»irth»
<>h, spirit friends’ who ever hov’rivgnear. 
Note all my actions; evert mward fear 
Of uiun's dtsproval of mv faith >md hope:’ 
Strengthen my spirit, with the foe to cope.
Grant me assistance every day and hour; 
Imbrue me with brave.unyielding pw%- 
To light the battle with the wrongs of man 
And bridge life’s river with a treble spire
Faith in thyself, life’s trouble bravo to hear; 
Hori: in ike future, o’er a world of care;
True Love ami Charu x for fellow men, • . 
Expressed in thought and action; word and l^.
Thus inav these firmly welded links,

: Eplmkl the s«a! of hint who nobly think.;; 
I And as las rea=cn nonders well the stoemc 
■: fee in the ‘’dread* unknown” the substance of a 
i drcam.
I. mH^ j^ui*tfc&2«»3. , p
| Anna Dittonson as a Medinra.-Tho 
f '^’rffadripfriB'®'®® asserts that MissDiekinsoa is 

it medium and made her debut as a speaker, at 
Ckakson haE, on Haines street-, Philadelphia. The

I hall was used hv the Progressive Friends and Spire 
i^alsts, and fiere Anna Dickinson, who then 

| claimed to be under spirit control and in a trance 
I eonditom, wits in the habit of speaking for hours 
j together vmder the spirit influence of Col E. D. 
- Haber. She also assumed to write under like eon- 
’ dittoes, and Pref. Samuel Jackson, pyrotechnist, 
i of Philadelphia, rumself a Spiritualist, kept for 
I years, and'perhaps still lias, a.poem written by 
? ifere DEkifison and given to him by the lady her- 
{ self, after a lecture by Emma Hardinge. This 
i usern, she roi had been produced by inspiration 
i while sho was listening to, and utterly absorbed ia 
j ite-words of the speaker. The mother of Miss 
‘ DrekmEon, a “canny” Quaker, foon'pereeived that 
' her daughter ncssesssd wonderful eloquence, and 
. realized that 'to render these gifts pecuniarily 
: profitable 'she must ba separated from her admir-

' fag and believing spiritualistic associates. What 
. arguments she used we do not know, but she suc- 

eec'ded not only in withdrawing her from her spir
itual friends, but in making ’her deny from that 
time forth, in the most positive manner, that she 

. hod ever associated with' Spiritualists or eve? felt 
an interest in their peculiar belief. A year or two 
after, when, in a mixed company, she not only de
nied but ridiculed the charge that she had Cret 
bees moved to. speak as a spiritual medium, a 
well, known and highly esteemed Quaker preacher, 
who in times past had seen ter in her “trances,”

i real or assumed, said: “Well Anna, didst thou 
‘ apeak folrely then, or art thou speaking falsely 
I irwF During a railroad journey in-which she 
1 encountered ^ lawyer of Philadelphia, with;whom 
; she had a previous acquaintance,' he, being inter

ested in Spiritualism, inquired if she had not at 
one fame'held a belief in ito truth. “At one time,” 
.she responded: “yes, all the time. I have never: 
doubted it, or failed in receiving the help of my 
spiritual guides, whenever I have mentally invok
ed them. Some people sajr” she added, “that giv
ing legal data for my opinions, I am eoacheS by 
my legal friende, Judges "Kelley, Russell, aud oti 
ere. This is altogether false. I go upon the plat
form with simply a feiv notes, in my hand, and 
when I have need, tbe authorities,legal and others

i I quote, are. given me verbatim, page and nara- 
r graph, by toy eonf.ro’, and my best speeches are 

macle under such control.” ' <;Why, then, do you 
not proclaim yourself a medium, end sneak out in 
the cause ef this truth, which now lies under co 
heavy a ban of reproach;” interrogated her listen
er. “~ ohoffi'd Jong ago have dorefea,” was her ro- 

j ply, “had it not have been for prudential consider, 
f attas on tha part of my friends.” -
i Its difhto to believe that ter mother, a Quak

er lady, would systematically lie In ortatoea®. 
eeol uor slaughters gif tout! make her popular with : 
tliocs opposed to Spiritualism? Quakers, fa their 
efforts to refer -money, will sometimes lie as -

A DREAM.
“Jie only said, I am weary: I would that I were 

dead.”
I thought that I dwelt in those silent bowers

’ U’fiere oft we wandered ’midst fruits anil &)»<.»: 
' That 1 basked again in those holy uv« 
. That ’round me brightened in other days, 
r And, lip to lip, and breast to breast.
• Were siulesslv brawn and thrillingly pressed:
i That 1 leaned on thine ivory shoulder there, 
j ’.Midst the clustering shade of thy golden hair.
, And O how I felt when once more 1 drew
’ To thy breath of balm and thine eye of blue:
; And the sighs we heaved, and the words we spoke, 
j Breathed "deeper enchantment around as‘they 
i broke. '< •
i Before ns a garden of young flowers sprung, 

■ About us a silvery hawthorn hung, 
And beneath us. glad with eternal song,

. A crystal rivulet rolled along.
= The world and its troubles were fait so more.

I seemed to be uesiing the Golden Shore.
i Seine spell had bound me, I know not why,
I So far and farther beyond the sky. , 
J I woke again—thou wert lost to me, 
j And now I am daring a surging sea. 
[ I fecl, alas! like a broker, reed— 
I Ng flowers to gather, not- even a weed, 
j I plod along oil a weary way, 

While life’s growing darker day by day. . 
0 Inez, my darting, I’ve now awoke, 
Tlie charm is dissolved, and the spell Is broke. 
But hope will guide me in storm and dark, 
To pilot my way In that dusky bark. 
To meet thy smile where the pure are free, 
In the home of Gou, in Eternity.

—D. F. CoTbert.

slighteet trace of a burn A Chuprawie (a Peon) Ohio, South Haven, Trent, St. CWr, Sarina' 
t the. slightest hesitation ran a, Detroit, etc. Most of thMe gathenngistepped forward without the. slightest

ana walked over the Are, pressing down each foot 
—on which he brought the whole weight of his 
body to bear—firmly, three or four times. An ex
amination of the soles of the feet did not reveal
the slightest trace of a blister. The eharm only 
hoid* good fur four or five minutes.

It isditfleuli for us to conceive the use of the Incan- [ 
lotions employed; and it would he equally as dirti- j 
cult no doubt far a skeptic to see the necessity of ( 
singing or music at a circle. ■ •

DropfcefieDreams, ©vlffetoiise—James.} ties. All mortgages re;
Monroe, of Peoria, IE., writes:—Prouhetie feerare 
and visions are often given fa tha language of 
symbols,- which must be. interpreted before - any 

- sense or semblance of truth' will be perceptible.
Of such were the dreams and visions of Joseph in 
Egypt, of Pharaoh, his butler and . baker, -and of 
Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel, and John the Esrelate, 
and others; and the same class os dreams and vis
ions continue to manifest themselves to this day. 
You say Mother Shipton’s pronheeies have proved 

; a hoax, but I fail to see wherein, for the predic-
lions in verse attached to your ressAs appear to 
prove her predictions true to the present date. 
You, of course, expect a failure of Mother Ship
ton’s prediction ef the encl cf the world in 18S1; 
but let us consider for a moment what the “end o5 
the world”- consists cf; a little attention to the 
language of revelation will satisfy any eno that 
human ideas, principles, customs and practices 

.vers called the world.—world of human affairs, 
therefore when Jesus'and many other ancient 
prophets spoke of the end, or ‘‘the end of the 
worm,” they did not mean the destruction of the 
earth, but they evidently meant the end of a cer-, 
tain System of human arrangements.

Superstition.—It appears from the Toronto 
®h'.that a peculiar aerolite exists in Toronto. 
Little is known cf this curiosity further than thai 
it hod been from time- immemorial in the posses
sion cf the Indians frequenting the Saskatchewan 
Valley. The following particulars, however, tak
en from a letter addressed by the Rev. John Mac
Leod, of Morley-rille, to the Rev. Dr. Woods, can 
be relied on; "As to the meteoric stone, I have 
not met with any one who saw it fall, and my im
pression is that this occurred previous to the mem
ory of these now living. The locality in.wbieB.it 
was found and from whence it was taken is about 
150 miles southeast of Victoria, Saskatchewan, 
and near Battle River. The native Indians looked 
upon the Fe-wah-bish, or iron as they term it, as 
something supernatural, and cs sueh reverence it. 
Parents made offerings at its shrine for the life 
and prosperity of their little ones; travelers for the 
success cf their journey; wo? parties to insure 
(if possible) the victory over thefr enemies and to 
aid in stealing horses. They also laid their tebae- 
eo and other stuff upon its altar. Great attractive 
power was attributed to it for the bringing of the 
buOoanffilteAntads toits.Tieinfty;?ante'ate^ i
eviiemof this tlie■ more^pewtitiousflO® saj 
that an account of its remover the Bafc'o have aS 
tirmy lift that parfcf the country.;’ .

Thai Gupcrstitian of ths poo? Zndhai is ch cnaturally as a duet takes to water. Mies Dickin.
con’s success framrtkQ rostrum has been grand in- level with advanced Christians, who believe that
dead, hat she did come time ago gain the zenith j 
of aer gto:y, tEc: she is new on the decline, prob- 
abiy, gradually foiling to her proper level. Per
haps, in denying Spiritualism, Miss Dickinson i 
thought as Goethe, who said:—Tf we go to the | 
bottom, it is foolish to ask, whether one has se-Eie- i 
thing from himself or from ethere, whether1 cue acts ! 
through himself or through others. The main I 
thing is, that one wills something great and has > 
skill and pazskteney to carry it out; all the rest is | 
indifferent Mirabeau was not perfectly right ' 
therefore if he used the external world and its 
forces as he could. He possessed the gift to dis. 
tinguish the talent, and the talent felt attracted by 
the Demen of his mighty nature, co that it willing
ly gave itself to him and his guidance. Thus he 
was surrounded by a mass of excellent forces, 
which he penetrated with his fire and. .put in Activ
ity for his higher aims. And even that he knew 
how to work with others and through others, this 
was his genius, his originality, his greatness.”

iw, 8a-
ugs will 

be grove meetings. Ihave some twenty new phases 
of writing in ancient languages, one very peculiar 
kind of hieroglyphics from a camlbsl or native of 
Central America, whose tongue and heart was 
cut out and burnt to hi* god or Idol, and body 
eaten; other specimens of chemistry and astrono- 
my at Sturgis. In public, Mrs. Proctor’s hand 
was several times filled with oil or some mysteri- ’ 
ous liquid for the healing of the sick* whom she 
selected to apply it 
mediumship are being superseded by ’these won- i 
ders; old Bible Spiritualism given from a hearsay 
past, is of but little value. Lectures that are only • 
a repetition of old theology about Jesus and the 
Virgin Mary, are out of date with the people.

taunt de Dullet pays Firman, the medium 
in Paris, 12,000.franca a year.

Lejmarie, formerly the. editor of the Itevae 
Spirite of Paris, is coming to America.

Middle Gnnville, A. Y.-KHta Blossom 
writes:—Brother 8. 8. Jones is nor, dead, but lives 
in all the hearts who are lovers of truth.

II. W. Home, the medium, has teen i-aW 
, —_ to Russia. Probably- the Czar wishes to-fW!t 
The ordinary phases of ! him in relation to tile war.

, The Bank ot Heaven FnaMe to Meet 1 
. Demand* Against It.—The New York Tri- i 

buna gives a statement of the mortgages on the 
metropolitan houses of worship in New York Citv

’ alone. Recent foreclosure proceedings in the 
> ease of Dr. Hepworth’s Church of the Disciples | 
: and similar procedures in other suits have lately ■ 
1 dkeated attention to the fact that many of the fin

est and costliest of the fashionable churches in : 
Now York Citv are- heavily mortgaged. No other j 
class of improved real estate in that eiiy appears ;

: to be so heavily incumbered as that- of its relig- 
1 leta associations. Nearly the whole debt created 
• by these mortgages has been for the purpose of 
i effi.u’giug ciliteK, * <r the construction of iiew ones.
: There can be found scarcely an example where world, is yet in its infancy, 

a church has incurred debt for the purpose of fa- '" — 
creasing salaries or the number of its laborers, or 
to enlarge its contributions to general charity or 
missionary funds. All has apparently been, for 
iow. Indeed, many of the churches owe tlieir 
existence to the mortgages with which they are 
facurabcred. Tic' following list shows the linan- 
eid condition of many of the New York churches

' which are mortgaged, end of some religious soeic- 
! .... ,.- -registered prior to IS® are

And why shouldn't one who has been a cannibal 
communicate? Why should not a healing oil he 
formed suitable to relieve the ills of jhe flesh?- In 
our office are a score of drawings, the various col" 
ors of which, were extracted from the elements by 
the spirits themselves while ua person was pres
ent, aud then applied to the paper, fanning a 
flower, or tho exact representation of conic p3mge.c 
Spiritual chemistry, as applied to the Estciiaf

Bowersville. <mu - A. D. Hilliard, writes:- • 
The Journal is one of the greatest iisumiaatora 
of th#, or any other age.

Il ip ton, Vt.—Samael Damen wrlresf-You 
must have some wicked devils in you’’ office to 
print my name Demon, instead, of Damon! I am 
not yet quite a demon.

Mount Boek, Paf-ft U, Danner,writes:— 
Sorry tor Bro. Jones’' unexpected departure, butas 
the Journal still goes on as usual, it seems as® 
“he were not dead.”

It appears from. Hei’Etap. Snow that Tims. Sc 
Harris is in California, endeavoring to establish a 
community there, eiuiiinr to the one he eontroi'eii 
in the East.

I

A Horrible. Method of Hurls! in 
vogue to-day.—A clergyman thus describes 
the manner of burying the dead at Naples, Italy: 
“I called a carnage and hade the eoaehman drive 
tee to the cemetery. The road was in fine order, 
and the coil had an appearance of fertility far be- 
yond what it seemed really to ’yield, so defective 
are the owners in the science and implements of 
successfully tilling the soil. Winding up a long, 
steep, stony hill, I was set down at a closed gate 
of a nigh, strong wall of masonry, extending far 
on either side. Tapper in the following lines had 
prepared me for the disgusting scene I was deter-' 
mined to behold.

God answers prayers,, forgives the old hoary 
headed signer, aud admits him to a place near Ms 
throne. The superstition' of to-day ia ho less 
marked than formerly. A little, water is supposed 
to possess wonderful efficacy, preparing a person 
for heaven. Faith must be brought into requisi
tion. In fact, tbe superstition of church members 
is Just as broad and deep, and just as potent as 
that of tlse poor Indians. Truly, the efficacy they 
attributed 'to the aerolite, is ’far more apparent 
than that which the Christians attach to fait?: and 
baptism.

Elder M’Gee. the WifoMnrderer—’ 
His Condition Spiritually.—Tho arraign
ment of a clergyman on the charge of poisoning 
his wife is a spectacle of tlie most painful charac
ter. It seems almost incredible that even a pirate 
or a Feejee islander could select a sick woman as 
a victim, and that woman a faithful wife, and then 
substitute poison for medicine, and to a most pain
ful form of death for the helpless one add days of 
deliberate malice and planning on the part of the 
actor in the terrible deed. That such a murder

omitted, and others les than $0.0® in amount 
disregarded, except in grand totals. The other 
figures are. exact, ns token frem the. county regie- 
W’S'hooks •
American Bible Union.................................   >i
-American Tract Society................... 
Annunciation, Protestant Episcopal.,—.. 
Ascension, Protestant Episcopal. .........

■ Ascension Chapel........A.. —........................  
Atonement-, Protestant Episcopal.............  
Brick Presbyterian church........ ................. 
Christ Protestant Episcopal church.........  
Covenant, Presbyterian. . .......................... .
Disciples, Congregational.—........ ................. 
Fifth*Avenue Baptist....................................  
Fifty-third Street Baptist..............................  
airat Baptist.....................................................
First Baptist-, of Harte...........................— •
First German Baptist............. ..................... —
First United Presbyterian.. . . ........... . ...........
Fourth Avenue Presbyterian......... ............... 
Fourth German Reftoed Protestant Dutch 
Fourth Reformed Presbyterian...................  
Grace church, Proliant Episcopal, Harlem 
Heavenly Rest, Protestant Episcopal-.... 
Holy Apostles, Protestant Episcopal.......... 
I-Ioly Savior, Protestant Episcopal ........ 
Holy Sepulchre, Pr’t't’t Episcopal, Harlem 
Holy Trinity, EvangelicarLutheran............ 
Incarnation: Protestant Episcopal...............

I luterecEskm,Protestant Episcopal........ 
l Jane Street M. E...................................... *. -.
; Madison Avenue Reformed...........................  
; Madison Square Presbyterian church........ 
1 M. E. church, East circuit of New York... 
} M.E.church, Harlem................................
..Memorial, Presbyterian — ............ —... 

i New York Presay teslas church-.^.......... 
i Northwest Protestant Reformed Dutch... 
I Phillips, Presbyterian....................................  
। Puritans, Presbyterian.......... . ........................

Plymouth, Baptist..rt— 
Reformed Protestant Dutch ehurea...... .. 
Reformed Protestant Dutch church——... - 

■ Reformed Low Dutch chureh, Harlem.,..'
Sacred Heart, Itoman Catholic.....................

- Second Congregational' Unitarian church. 
St. Andrew’s Prot’t Episcopal, Harlem.... 
St. Bernard .Roman Catholic.... .................

| St. Esprit, Soman . Catholic, French. Ch’ch 
: ;5t. John. Evangelical Luthran.....................  
. St Jolin the Baptist Reman Catholic.......

St.Luke,German Evangelical............ 
St. Niehcfa?, itomar. CaihoEe....;..........  

J St. Steven’s, Protestant Episcopal..... .... 
I St.Teresa,'Roman Catholic................

St; Vincent de Paul, Asylum of, Roman C’e 
I St. Vincent de Paul. Church cf, Roman C’e

liECAKTUm’OX.
Presbyterian... §706,000 j Methcukt
Reformed.......... 644,0® J Lutheran
Protests Episfal 453,0® j
Roman Catholic 233.000 1 Total...
Baptist............... 212,000 J

; so,®} 
mo® 
16,0® 
35.OT0 
31,0 
85,0® 
25;o® 
29,0® 
®:w

fa A pit for a day—a pit for a day—a pit to be sealed
| _foray»r,
i And in the gloom of night they raise tho year-
| closeulid;—
j Look in,—for gnawing . lime hath half eon-
|' sained the carcasses;
I Thus they hurt the daily dead into that horrible
I The dearf that only died tills day.—as unconsld-
I •. cred offal! ■ . ■ .

■could be committed by a professed follower and 
preacher of Jesus Christ-, would seem to trans
cend human power of belief. So astounding is 
the ebarge made against the Rev. Mr McGee, of 

j this State, and so sickening is the evidence, that 
no doubt all the clergymen whoreadofthe shame
ful affair will feel'that once again is their calling 
for the time subjected to disgrace. Into the min
isterial profession these shapes of human nature 
enter, and are ready in some secret manner to flog 
a child to death, or mix up a cup of poison for a 
wife, or to steal the money from the missionary 
box, or to steal fora year or for life, the sermons 
of old Jeremy Taylor or the grand Robertson. A 
drunken preacher, a cruel preacher, a dishonest 
preacher, a murderous preacher, will appear here 
and there, from the fact that mankind is not all

I There a stark, white heap, unwept, unloved, un
cared for,

Ohl ’men nnd maidens, ■ young men and infants 
mingle In hideous corruption,

Fling in the gnawing lime—seal up the charnel 
for a year.

[ For io, a morrow’s dawn hath tinged the moun
tain summit

O fair, false city, thou gay end gilded harlot. 
Woo for thy wanton heart, woe for thy wicked 

■ , hardness! " ’ '
Woe unto thee that the lighteomeness of life bc- 

, ,. neath the Italian sun, 
Should meet the solemnity of death in a sepulchre 

so foul and fearful.
A porter soon appeared, who opened the door, 

and I entered. Nothing was visible at first sight 
but an era of many acres walled in and flagged 
with large smooth slabs of inferior graqhe, closer 
inspection showing that this floor was*’parceled 
oil into spaces of equal size, each bearing a num
ber in regular succession from one to three hun. 
dred and sixty five. Beneath each is a vault, six
teen feet square and twenty-four feet deep separa
ted from the next adjoining, by a thin masonry, 
thus forming subterranean vaults to the number of 
the days in a year. During the day, the dead are 
brought to the place, left in an anteroom until 
nightfall, when they are carried within to the 
fault answering to the day of the year, where they 

re divested of all tlieir clothing; the door is 
opened, and after a short prayer said above them 
collectively, they are tumbled in, one above the 
other, without respect to sex, age, rank or charac
ter, when a quantity of quick lime is scattered 
above them, and the lid is dropped and hermeti- ; 
cally sealed for the next twelve months. For a 
small sum the porter was induced to remove one 
of these lids, when I looked in, though but a mo
ment, The sight was horrible. Carcasses in the 
various stages of return to their hative earth— 
here, the flesh removed but in part by the lime 
and living animals ail around, preying on the hu
man dead—there, all gone but the lank and whit
ened skeleton—lying in all attitudes, In loath
some and disgusting proximity. I wished not a 
second sight—but tamed away with grief and lu- 

. diguation, fully satisfied that I had not been mis- 
, led as to the fact and loathsomeness of this desert- 
i edspot.” ..

moved by noble impulses, but in part by the 
emoluments of an office.

The above is from the Chicago AUianee. Mc
Gee, a minister, deliberately poisoned his wife ex- 
peeling to marry a young girl, who, if she en
couraged his advances, should1 be held equally 
guilty with him. Sentenced to fourteen years in 
the penitentiary, he will have ample time to make 
his ‘’peace with Jesus,” but not enough to purify 
his own spiritual nature, which is as black as the 
crime he committed. His spiritual nature is dark, 
overclouded as it were by the emanations that 
arise from a guilty soul. The soul may be com-1 
pared to a flower; if the seeds (acts) implanted 
therein are of the right quality, the emanations 
from it will be bright and beautiful, and therefrom 
8, glorious vesture for the soul ean be. made. On 
the contrary, if the seeds (bad acts) are the re
verse, the emanations will be dark, and the dress

Epliraini 3Iyers,of Rosendale, Ma, thinks 4 < A, PMfctdelpIil# daily in . an editorlal w 
a good materalizing medium would do well to j Spiritualism ays that “without exception Its ad- 
loeate there. W. L. Hardesty says: “lean .not ex- 
press Row much I am indebted to the Journal in 
leading me into the light of the Harnionial Philos
ophy. ’ Dr. Wm. Andrews, address is Manchester 
Iowa. Dr. C. Bonn of' Louisville, Ky„ writes that 
Le must remove to Philadelphia. If. N. Rothery, 
has located at 014 Broad street, Rielmiond; Va., 
and has fitted up a hall for lectures. Iio fa un
doubtedly doing a good'wort: there, lecturing and 
healing;' ro?-re .-ro-l^reF

j. ' Urie? Mentions.—The.. dors and. for plaa. 
ehettes is improving. California .Spiritualists-are 

' caking far materializing’ and physical mediums, 
while, if reports are true, they have the best in the 
world Ono truth ean no more quench another 
truth than one sunbeam ean queusii .another osn- 
beaia.—Jorg John Fitsn’l. A little church in Sture'
gis, Mie?:., and the grounds aS Onset Day, Mass., 
are the only two pieces of real estate that are 
owned by associations of Spiritualists in. this 
-country. The friends of Charley Rasa have bo18MM I *......-.- ----------------  -- -------- u —-----------  --

42 ®0 [ coma satisfied of lift death. There will be four 
.i’ii. ; camp-meetings of Spiritualists this summer; so 

says’ the Boston Herald. The Holmeses are67,000- 
45,000
2.2,000
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What think you of that, the churches of an In
finite Ged leaded down with debt? Keep that les-. 
con before you, and remember how futile is 
prayer to God to relieve them of that burden.

To Depend upon Cod is Uncertain.— 
To' be respected they must get money and prop
erty. Without money there is no leisure; with
out leisure no thought; without thought no pro
gress. Their preachers should tell them more 
about what to do and less about what to feel- 
They should cultivate their brain more and their 
lungs less. They should not depend upon being 
helped out, but should do for themselves. He 
was tired of Ethiopia holding out- her hands. 
They should not depend upon the Lord for every
thing. The Lord is "good and kind, but is of tlie 
■most use to those who do for themselves. No 
man has a right to live unless he lives honestly, 
and no man jives honestly who lives upon anoth- 

j er.—FfcdDiuatass in. csi address to the colored jsco- I 
pfe. ■
i His advice was indeed good. Those who depend 
i upon themselves—on their own exertions instead 

of prayers to Deity, are always the most success
ful in any undertaking they may be engaged in. 
In Africa, the natives have a very large man for a 
God, but that idea has been banished froin the 
mind cf the negro here by the theologians^ and 
now he has not a single intelligent conception of 
Deity. The advice- of Mr. Douglas, that their 
preachers should cultivate their brains more and 
their lungs less, was indeed very appropriate, and 
would apply equally as well to hundreds of white 
preachers. The Indian has his conception of God

made therefrom will be dingy indeed, possessing 
a specific gravity which causes the soul to 
descend to the lowest spheres of spirit-life. 
What a horrible crime—poisoning his own wife! 
Throw' over the poor Weak man the 
veil of charity. It is a fact, as the Sunday Times 
says, that “as soon as some people get what they 
believe to be religion, they at once fancy them- , 
selves In rapport with Omnipotence and gifted 
with Omniscient powers. They feel themselves 
permeated with an inspiration whereby whatever 
is right and pwper, whether It be the kissing of | is suppose, 
one’s wife on* Sunday, or the constitution of a i animals—!
ministerial cabinet, will be revealed to them with
out research or mental labor.. Hence the Blue 
laws of Connecticut; and hence the uprising of the 
softas in Constantinople. The latter occurrence 
shows that it mukes no difference what kind'of a
religion one of this class has, whether from Jeho
vah” Allah, or Bhudda.” The probability is that 
had not McGhee been a minister, he. never would 
have committed the crime. The temptation was 
too great.

Restating Fire*—An English officer in In- 
dla writes home a description of the Are test in In
dia: A Foojari or Bhil had a hole dug four feet 
tong and eighteen inches deep; thia was half filled 
with charcoal and lit np. An incantation was 
then pronounced, and a fowl killed, after which a 
naked sword waa passed six times over the fire. 
A Bhil approached the hole and deliberately walk
ed over the coals, which were bright and free from 
ashes. He took slow and measured steps, and on 
examining the soles of his feet there waa not the

jhercuts assert the power efthe mediums to sue 
I mon spirits almost at will from any part of ti 
? otherworld.” The reverse is- true.

Mr. JleeeheriB one of Ms Friday Hight’s talk 
said that when young, in imitation of some cele
brated Biblical characterise prayed seven times a, 
day, but finally came to the conclusion “that this 
might he very good, spiritual diet for some, but it 
was not very good for Maa.”'

‘ The]a:fc: /&w.« states that the London pa-

located in Vermont, Spiritualists agree that both ' 
the lower and the higher intelligences have access 
to mankind. John 'Wesley distinctly asserts his 
belief that- the spirits are often near ‘their friends.

Another Spirit Artist.—S. B. Williams. 
Martins Ferry, Ohio, writes:—Mrs. Faulkner is an 
uncauEeiauB trance medium here, and while en
tranced, often prescribes medicine for the afflicted, 
which never, falls to have the desired efleet. She 
is also an excellent clairvoyant. It is, however, 
more particularly of her husband that I wish to 
sneak about. Eight months since he was informed 
by the spirits, if he would learn the Photographic 
art, that be would become a great artist. He did 
so, and now, after eight mouths time, he has been 
developed into one of the best spirit artists that 
ever blessed this earth. He never’fails now to get 
a spirit picture at the third sitting at farthest, but 
most generally at first one. He is anxious to have 
honest photographers some and examine every
thing. They may develop the pictures themselves; 
also bring their own plates and' chemicals. In 
conclusion, I most earnestly request tl^ Spiritual
ists andLibemlists of Wheeling and vicinity,to visit 
Mr. Faulkner and sit for a picture. Strangers vis
iting Wheeling can find Mr. Faulkner'at 2.2-34 
Eoffetreet. . . ' ; .

This country has about twenty spirit artists-of 
various phases, ami Eastland one. Kone in Eng
land, France or Spain, wa% are before the public. 
. -Sir Jung Bahadoor, Priaee of Nepatil, In- 
#a, ria: dead.: - He was1 ©he. otfte aMtgeaerws 
eaterfataers of the Prince of Wales on Ms recent 
visit to that country; life kingdom is under the 
pratesriou of the ’British gove-umeEt. He left 
three widows who did notions survive Mm; but 
true to an ancient practice of suttee they gave ar 
their lives at his funeral pyre. With their own 
hands they strewed the pyre with sandal wood, af
ter which they took their station on the-pile, and 
were cremated, along with the dead body of their 
husband. One ef their sous Ignited the pile.

Weil, our old friend Lucian gives an account ef 
an early Christian getting up a scene of about the

pars would not publish the letter from Simmons to 
Professor Lankeste, offering Mm antoportatty 
to test Dr. Blade’s mediumship. By-sb doing ttey. 
received-from Spiritualists an order to insert the 
letter in their advertising columns, and were paid 
for it. J • '■

. Phnadf»lpM^«.—Helen-M^ Dodge, writes:— 
The JoPEJiAz, has ever been, anil still is noted for 
its high moral tone,'and among all the wtaw of 
instruction in our grand Republic, it stands pre-', 
eminent. May it-live and flourish .like the Cedar 
of Lebanon, a’tower of strength, a giant ef truth, a 
fearless defender. of t-ae causg it sd nobly advo-

■ eates.-:
' Saeogdaehe^ Tesas.-Mary Daud Shind. 

ler writes:—In The pleasant notice cf my book, “A 
Southern' among tne’Snirits,” tho price was given, 
but not the postage. Will you be kind enough te 
mention that the price ef tap beck is §1.09, peat, 
age 6 cents. They ean still ba obtained by ad
dressing me it 8’14- .Jefferson street, (extended) 
Memohis, Tenn. I have returned for a while to 

:my Texas home; wilt probably .visit Memphis iu 
the Fall. ■ . - ■ - ■ ’

Trying to Destroy Superstition.—A 
daring young man, writes to the New York Sai 
proposing the formation of a, society for the pur
pose of trying the Fates. He would have not more 
than thirteen, and would cause that number of 
persons, Mies Kata Claxton included, to sit down 
at table once a month. At these interesting ban
quets he would set in operation every known agency 
of ill-luck. He evidently believes there is no such 
thing, for he says he has in his life time killed 
more than 100 cats, although he is well awa.ro it is 
considered unlucky to kill even one of these affec
tionate animals. SI

Spriugfiel«I.-Last evening I attended the most 
wonderful materializing' seance that I have eve? 
seen.. It was. given at Mr. Harvey Lyman’s by 
Mrs. Mary Eddv Huutosn, cf Chittenden, Vermont. 
Spirits spoke in an audible voice. They were co 
materialized as to. walk out Into the room where 
we were all seated. After Bulging a while- the 
musical instraments and 'hells We1 made usa of, 
and floated in the room over our heads with light 
enough for us to see thenR

If the writer had. signed Ma name to the above, 
it would hats' had more weight.' '

Janesville. Wis,~E. W. Stevens, V D.t 
writ’s:—Sines tha ead afternoon when the gates 
acmitted-to-the immortal life Brother S. S. Jones, 
I have beendneessantly moving in the lecturing 
anti, healing field, with satisfactory success, in 

! Wisconsin and Iowa, and have carefully sought to 
‘ find the true state of the public and more private 
’ SpiritacWK mind. That shocking event hascamo character. This Christian had preached i ~£------ --------- ------- ------ - „

O^tlorty just us 1.; . to ooH tar . crowd. ’ fe.S^^^^^
and was popular; and Anally,' in order to get up a i 
sensation he announced that'on a certain day he I 
would burn himself. He had an enormous pile of 
combustibles collected, and a high platform erect
ed from which he was to throw- himself into the 
flames. Lucian intimates, however, that his secret 
conclusion was .that the people would not allow 
him to jump into the blaze. But in that he was 
sadly mistaken, as when ’he appeared, el^d in a 
pure white robe, they shouted “fullfll your’prom
ise,” aud allowed him to fling himself into the 
fire.

Lane P. O., Kan.—Mrs. Johnson Clark 
writes:—We are making ..some progress in our 
vicinity. Some who formerly came to scoff, now 
come to our circles, as we call them, with an earn
est desire to investigate! Only last evening a 
young Methodist whose father is a Minister came 
to our house accompanied by several friends, and 
with much sincerity solicited an interview with 
the spirit of a young man who recently left the 
body by drowning. It was granted and several 
tests were given. This .youthful investigator ex- 
gressed his intention of organizing a circle at 

ome if his father would give permission. Certain 
members of the family are mediumtstie; as rapping 
noises, and moving of furniture across the floor 
has been of frequent occurrence; in fact, the phe
nomena having attended them for a period of 
seven years. They gave no heed, however, calling 
it the works of the Devil. We trust a change will 
come over their drcams. Your paper is ■doing a 
great work over the land, and it is to be hoped it 
will be well sustained by all’who take an interest 
in the cause. ■

thies of the people, to the life, labors, purposes and 
principles of our risen Brother than ever before. 
That his mantle has fallen on so worthy a success
or is a source of universal satisfaction. The dear 
old Religio-Puilosophical Journal, like the
triumphant cause it represents, is growing more 
popular and wielding an influence felt for good in 
almost every town in the country. Success to the 
Journal I

Professional Medinins.—The chairman 
of a developing circle of Sandhurst, Australia, 
writes to the Harbinger of Light of Melbourne 
against paid mediumship. He urges nil true Spir
itualists in the colonies to discountenance profes
sional mediums end investigate by the aid of pri
vate mediums.

We can’t see why professional mediumship- 
should not he conducted as honorably as any other 
kind. The worst frauds, deceptions, and lies ever 
told, to us came through a medium who at tho 
time gave no public sittings. If tlie . medium -is 
scrupulously truthful in all departments of life, 
scorning lies, and dissimulation, the communi
cations will almost invariably prove true. A 
person who is naturally a hypocrite is sur
rounded by. an atmosphere of deception, and it 
would be difficult for a spirit’ to get a truthful 
communication through such an organism.

as well as the negro, as beautifully set forth by 
Major Powell, who said: . “Tlie savage is intimate
ly associated with animal lifc.= From animals he 
obtains the greater part of his’ clothing and 
food, and in studying their habits he finds many 
marvelous things Their knowledge and skill and 
power appear to him to be superior to his own. 
He sees the mountain sheep fleet among the erags, 
the eagle soaring in the heavens, the humming 
bird poised over its blossom eup of nectar, the 
serpent swift without legs, the salmon sealing the 
rapids, the spider weaving its gossamer web, the 
aunt bnilding a play house mountain. Inallani- -
mal nature he sees things- too wonderful for him/^“•‘^y ®M Russia exclusively, but occasionally 
and from admiration he grows to adoration. It Is 
not the animals of to-day, however, which he wor
ships, but the jlead—the ancients—animals, who 
were the progenitors of the present. IndivlC_J_ 
of every species are supposed to have descended 
from the more ancient animal, the progenitor of 
the race, who was a wonderful being. The wolf 
of to-day ia st howling pest, but that wolf’s grand-

Cleveland, Ohio.—D. A. Eddv, writes:—-The' 
sermon you published in last Journal (first page) 
by Rev. H. w. Thomas, D, D., is one of the most | 
beautiful, concise, comprehensive and truthful ex
hibits I have met with since my earliest experi
ence as a student in the spiritual philosophy. I 
hope the readers of the Journal will give this 
discourse the consideration it so justly merits and 
where they can, pass it round to their orthodox 
neighbors. • .

Religions Wars.—They are not confined to

one breaks out on a small scale in this country.

father was a god And so they have a grizzly bear 
i god, and eagle god, a rattlesnake god, a trout god 
and a spider god—a god for every race or species 
of animal. And so they do not separate man from 
the beast by any broad line, of demarcation. Man

........^ gimpiy to |)o Oae of ^ many races of 
. animals—in some respects superior, in many 

othersjinferior to those races,” The belief in the 
existence of a God who answers prayer, has made 
men not only lazy, but war-like, and disqualified' 
them from properly grappling with the difficulties 
that each one must necessarily encounter in this 
life. Teach the negro that he can attain one 
thing by prayer, and the natural result will 
be, that he will come to the conclusion that all of 
his requests will be answered by Deity.

True, blood is not shed, no one is killed and prop- 
[duals ertyis "^ destroyed, but a great deal of valuable 
—| time is lost in worthless disputes. At Muscatine, 

Iowa, a religious war is waging, the sending of 
vituperative letters, taking the place of cannons, 
ete. Here is one of the letters:

Postal Me<Humship.-Tryphena C. Par
dee, Ellington, N. Y., writes:—Under a sense of 
duty to Brother Jas. „V. Mansfield, I send you a 
few words of cheer for publication in your valua
ble paper. I have sent several sealedletterstohira 
to be answered by spirit friends through his medi
umship and am perfectly satisfied that all have 
been returned inviolate with true replies from the 
spirits addressed. As he is now on his journey 
westward this notice may be of service to him. I 
would say to all wherever he moves: Don’t be 
afraid of fooling away your money by employing 
his powers, for I feel certain that you will not only 
feel richly paid, but that you have made a splendid 
investment in the cause of the ‘’knowledge of the 

•truth” of the Immortality of Life. Ihave just re
ceived a massage from my angel husband through 
Mr. Mansfield, who notlonly answered the contents 
of the sealed letter, but cited my attention to an 
experience of .ours that happened years ago, and 
none but ourselves knew. God and the good 
angels go with Brother Mansfield,, is the sincere 
prayer of his friend and well wisher.

A Cannibal Communicatee—Healing 
OH. etc.—T. H. Stewart, State Missionary of 
Michigan, writes:—Watchman, what of the day* 
Some very flattering reports have been written 
about our work as Spiritualist* in Michigan. 
First, some lecturers in the State may be receiy. 
ing better remuneration than they have ever re
ceived before. They may also have done some 
good work, for the harvest is truly great Our 
meetings at Otlsco, Smyrna, Rockford and Stur
gis, have been largely attended by the faithful 
Meetings in future, at Middlebury, Northwes

“B. Starcke, of the German Church, of Infidels: 
You hell-hound, clear out from Muscatine. Your 
breath is infesting our pure and holy doctrines. 
You are a devil, and the devils belong to the hell. 
That is where ail of your church-members also be
long. If you’d® not leave it within two or three 
weeks, you will ’never leave it alive. So help us the 

-three united God who you are denying. We con
sent with the declaration about you in the German 
Zeiiungof thisday. ;

A League or Gehmax Christians.'’
Another letter in German, closes as follows:
Parson Starke, don’t think it is fun. I am sorry 

you can’t find the Holy Ghost You must leave.
. ' APeIENB.

Mr. J. G. Hockl, a member of Mr. Btareke’s 
church, received the following:

•‘If Mr. Starcke does not leave the city he must 
suffer as a heretic. Wo, wo, unto you sll. God’s 
tools will punish you at the day of judgment 
Turn back and repent This is my prayer to Jesus, 
the Almighty Lord. Amen.

A FilSKB OF THE LOST.”
. ^o« quarreling religionists, te^ Immigrate 
to the Cannibal Isles at once. They are a disgrace 
to Muscatine.

The Manifestation of Intelligence 
begins in organization. The lowest organisms 
wilt show evidence of it. If our spiritual vision 
could be enlarged as ordinary vision is by means 
of the microscope, it might discover spiritual 
activity even in the animalcule or vitalized atom. 
A. sonorous body must vibrate sixteen times in 
the second to be heard by the human ear. It 
would be a void unexampled to suppose that there 
were no ears attuned to liner sounds on the hither 
side of the sixteenth vibration—a world of unper
cipient being. Perhaps It may not be altogether 
a fancy which asserts that there was Dnee a fairy 
who could hear the grass grow. With our own 
dull ears even, we may often in the fervent .morn- , 
iug hear the snapping corn. Mrs; Shelley writes 
that the murmur of the sea affected her with a 
hysterical feeling, so that she would be ready to 
cry. But why should not a power which organ
izes a universe be Infinitesimally small as well as 
infinitely great? The minuteness of microscopic 
structures, also, must be balanced by the extreme 
tenuity of the forces which held together its deli
cate tissues; while the like forces move the tre
mendous sinews of the mighty mammoth, .All 
through this series of manifestations of the two 
forces, from the low to the high, from the small to 
the great, we see bodies with their attendant , 
functions,advancing from the simple to tbe com
plex; intelligence organized, divaricated, perfect-, 
ed; nor does it matter what we name tt; since a 
change of form is not a change of facte or princi
ples. It is indubitable life ana growth, spirit and 
program, and that Inevitably.—Oso. Winix.

in.wbieB.it
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Having leased (for a term of years} aud refitted and furnish
ed this very fine Hotel, woiud announce to the public and my 
old time friends and iMtrer.-hthii’: I .-,m prepared to aecom- 
modatethernte firat-class fere at the wry few rates off 1.50 and 
ITe '.>?» dav aceerdingto Pbm. Spiritualists stopping at this 
lieuse will find the- Is^Mctc-PHUxsoptucA'. Jovksal aud Dashes of Light on Sie. r .

ai-3i-»
X. T. (!. SlOWEii, Proprietor.

MEMCAh STWEWS
Will find at DENNETT MEDICO 
COLLEGE a finer buildingf better ae- 
eonrinGdatiDns, larger faculty, longer 
session, and lower fees titan, elsewhere 
in the Northwest,. Spring Session be^ 
gins Starch 1st and continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. For an^ 
n&uneement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY, M. JL, 511 State St., Chicago, III.

. ■ ■ ■ - ■ vfOnatf

O * ^^ 8t lir’m0- Agent* wanted, outfit ah! 
W.l ■>tr-i1a,>e. WE & CO,, Augusta, Maine.

^WOi^'tWokxiy" ~
. o^ Arikat .traioiis,”

Imilor: and six otter equally interesting 
pamphlets, (laJ pages) sent postpaid to those enclosing 25 ets~ 
currency er tramps, to the author. M. B. Craven, iMbue, akii k»( ",. Va. y.-^

Dr. Witlieford*
£3t Weft Madison street fnear Pe .riai, l’siif» nj« Private 
tittws daily, a!^;» public wan», HijtM, maji anVintte 
pendent eluti-writing ;•_ st*, eta. . kwa-JM

special :i ftjiiin for p:

SJ€tf

pers or ate. for |i package w 
Eaf.vrexu’;:’, 176 !;;«:;;:> 
ted. C. 3. ky .0 Co., ihictjv;

THE MAGXEWC TREATMENT. 
toi25ClNK TO DR ANDRESF/TONF, TROTN. Y’.t 
^-.fipdoto-n a large, iiiguJy illustrated btnii en tla system

MRS. DEWOEF, .
. Badness Claiweyant and Test Helium, ■ 

i 0®;^ 'Madison Bybee®.’';'^ ta, 
S3bM®: • - 1 : ; 1

» wfoA in vaiir cot^ 'Terms and ?5«;f
9yy fitfree. K.93&LE3T4MX).>Por^^

Newspapers and Magazines
Forsale at the Offlee of this Paper.

Banner of right.
SpWtual »SeieKtista ’ '
fertile Bomsuet.
Spiritual Massziae,
Boston Investigates, ■
The SpsritnaMst and Journal of 

Psychological Seicnee.

Boston,

Chicago;
"empal;

London. 3

MESSRS.- BASTIAN AND TAYLOR, 

Physical & Mental Test Meitams, 
ISO.EAWABAMS STRECT, ■

■ ■ • ■ icHWAGo.: iimws; /

MISCELLANEOUS.

CAPT, IL H.«FADIEM. BBOW 
. Psyehometrtsts and Clairvoyant Physicians. - 

' Byfelr0lsiresj®tsia Pst’sHometrie 'Powers tie Io®
Banind the Material ogeeta t a tuo Mental and Spiritual caw* 
enaa’ing then: ta help and curs where many ethers faE. 
Write them for advice on mi matters, JBusUiat.- Trsubte. o? SfeSness-re rev re : re re: :

- -WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED .
1 ' re 'FSia tnii • : ■ ■ < •' -
First feesbyt0rf.au. ClwglF o? -SliiiBeaffoMs,: Mina.';

ByPr®£H.BAia’AEB.
Toto intore.-ting mu’, iavatoblo little rainhls «e;?:vaa 

wide circulation.
Price EGe. ? postage S3®. ' .

-SFjrcale, viioirfa mi l re-tail, by -tiie ItaMaro-Pcito 
c-oMirt-AL ?csii:-aisi; Hui'ic, Uis';;?.

MWDiagnosing of Diseases, te Lock of Hair,,....
Lauers of advic?.......................................’.......
Delineation of Character, frotn-i’hotearspli,..

5 titteatlons Answered,. Seents, iaifflse 
each letter. ■ AddfeEaBoSWa. BattleCreek 
■ • Capt. Brown will attend Funerals anslWctW

cent stamp fe 
©<: re t23-lSAyer’s CatliarticPiJls,

i all tlie fugosesof a Family fft ’
CURING 

Ooetivene**, Jaun
dice, Dyspepsia, ln> 
digestion, Dysen
tery, Foul StomMb 
and Breath, Head- 
boh•, Erysipei**, 

Bhaumatiam, 
Erojtloni and Bkiri 
Diseaees, Bilious
ness, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tumors, end

TWELVE TEARS American Health College
iiirorporatwi by the Stiite of Ohio. .

Granting feigal'Dft^^^ to physicians, Jletiler*, SMubs.

©;
end Mini- tors. Scud .-tamp fol Bowk, reference aiithis-
phsntiura istea for ad'.-i'.a* in nit di. re-re; to prof, J. 3. CAMP
BELL, *L IX, V. I)., Uli Longworth StKct, CKirEMl, Cain.
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The Golden Melodies.
A SEW COLLECTION OF •

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES ' ' < \
fANDWP-MEEOTGS,

This bool: is not- a collection of old tnutle re-pnblKicil. but 
theccntentsaramcjtiy original, and Iisve been prepared to 
meet a want that lire long been felt over ths country for a 
fresh supply of words cad music. '

OBIGEiAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me; There"?, a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s immortal Abode: Sweet 
Meeting There; Lunging for Home: My Arborof Love; Mov
ing Homeward: Isimll know his Angel Name: availing’mid 
the Shallows; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Besfi: Trust tn God: Angel Visitants; sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Homo: What Is Heaven?; 
Beautiful Citv; Not Yet; Looking Beyond; Let Men Love (>r.e 
Another; Strikeall your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wal- 

■ come Them Here; Voices from the Better Laud; Chant—
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Ange! Care; 
They’ll Welcome us Homo; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repuse; Sweet HiwofPrayertCiiant; Moving Home- 
word;Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Wa’Png-, Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creators I reeiiom’B 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gent!cWoras; My Home beyond tee 
iavw:J03tssIAm;Swln the. Morn thy Seed; A Ciiild’a 
thoughts of Heaven.

Single copies 30 cent’, postage free; 13 copier. JW; 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per 
copy.
.’.Fortaie, wholesale anil retai’, by the REMaro-PniM- 

«otBicai.PtBM8niyo Hoii8R Chicago.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Tills work 

treating of ancient Seersand Sage*; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece anil Rome: of tlie mod
ern manifestation*, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God. Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Live, the Resurrection .end Immortality, 
he* become a standard work in this anil other countries.

J^®f®lS, OK GOD? Did Je*us Christ exist?
Wwt*r* the proof*? Wm he man, begotCM like other 

• men? What Julian and Cdausaatd of Win. The Moral In- 
* guence of Christianity and Heathenism compered, 'flics 

and ether subject* are critically discussed. nieeSOceute,
S cent*.

WTTCffPOISON; or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
to WltebM, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed, 
die Bio*t severe and caustic thing* publls 
orthodox system of rehtion. Price 35 cent*, 

SPIRITUAL HARP. Affne collection of v« 
choir, congregation and social circle; is 
for use *f Grove Meeting*. Plcnfra, etc. 
Feeble* and J. O. Barrett. E.M. Bolley. 
Cloth,It. Full gilt, #8, portage HoenU. .

n relating 
I* one of 

against the 
Scent*.
for the

adapted 
byXM.
Editor, 
edition, 

Srwtntbe

vividly picturing the »cenery. manner*, I*w* enaturtom* of 
the Oriental people, define* the religion* of tM» Brahmen*, the ConfaetacuLthe Bnddhiete, and the Per*eX>iaakIng lib
eral extracta from their aacred Bftufc Pricefk poatag# 15 

SPlRmTAUSM DEFINED AND DEFENDED! Morn In- 
trodoctory Lecture delivered in Temperena* Bell, Mel-

between

opmo

THE
DAB

for
ALI8M; or. i bc u*m» between

UNINTERRUPTED
ANO

ASTHMA 
HD UTIIIH REMEDY. 

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Asthma relieved in five minuter, 

anil by iu rue a cure effested.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS'
Halt Rheum.Worms, Gout,Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, end Purifying the Blood, are 
themMtcongenial pnrgativeyetperfected. Their 
effect* abundantly snow how much they excel all 
other PHI*. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. They purge out the foul hu
mors of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or 
disordered organs into action: and they impart 
health and tone to the whole being. They cure 
non only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diserses. Most 

■skillful physiean*. most eminentclergymen, and 
our best citizens, send certlflcate* nr cures per
formed, and of great benefit* derived from these 
Pills. TheyarethesafeatandbMtnbystcforchil
dren, because mild a* well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being 
purely vegitable, they are entirely harmless.

PREPARED BT
Dr. J. O. AYER& CO., Lowell, Mass., 

Practical aa* Analytleat Chemists.
■ SOLD BY IV. DBUGGI8T8 AND DBAHBS IN 

XEDIOINX.

WWE

GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE A.W NEGATIVE
POWDERS. -

TBima

.FIRST. SERIES.

INCIDENTS II MT MEE

Ai- INTRODUCTION- . BY . JUDGE4H0R0S.

SIXTH EWTI0N.

telteltg;^; Early -,'fo: I tis’--ira r. SIX 
fi'ijf-l: Fnrri-cr M.:r.lf' I.:-::-"; ;’i A::r”'i; 1; In
Ftortef; R: Ifo. rad i’

i; fcfcWiH
SpIMls At

j/.:;’.1’, a’. 2n'-Jt:l; The v fe:l:21 “ c 
Kk ulsu. :T; ;rvat:t::: i'rnr.cj and 
Letter; In Meme.irai.

1:; Au:- :.::i; i..?P-'
anti :>:te? Nawwlivt-

Price, €1.50. Positive, 10 Cents.
' *»*;'o"f M.’, v, bale- rale
sx’atCAt, PraLSsuie Hc.tl’. ttic^o.

.il, by the BaieK-rKlii-

SECOND' SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By I). D. HOME.

“Instead of being a superstition Itself, as they may hoc.;- 
po—:l to thin!: it, the? would find it the esiSaaiic: and t:: 
e.'itingulaue" of nil L-r.per.titlou.”—Dr. 2?. Chambcrt'.

■CONTENTS.
PrefAec—Intreuitctlon—Kevlews and Etpiis-Letter to 
“Time?"—Sir David- Brewster—Lord Brauqiiain—LcStera 
and TeitiEKEy—Dr. Elliotts-jn—Proplietie iMidette—Exnnl- 
t Jun from Home—D^ew dun in House of Cmnmcns-Sudge, 
tire Medium—Mr. Eobert Browning—Fancy Portraits—xice. 
America, liii-sin—Tiie Duublc Seaucea in London—Lecture— 
Notice in’^Star’'—Fn>'e’;oodsin,‘Ali the Year lioun'l"— 
Sn’rituol Athemvum—Identity— Guardians of Strength—Spir
it' Mesmerism—New Manilestatiwis—ticr.gatton—VoiecA— 
Ferltaes—Elongation and Compif: sion—E.mdlingof FI: e— 
Mrr. iron’s Affidavit In Suopm-t of tins Bill—My AnsTZer to tbs 
Sult—Mr. W.M. Wjliriir. m's Answer to the Suit.

PRICE, S1.39. POSTAGE. 10 CENTS.

.yro-.’ shih*, wholeauk* and retail, by the Bswgic- 
Philosophical Ptn.j'-niNG nocsc, Chicago. IDs.

D. D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.

: It ih now nlsowt twelve years since f tm inttjstei with the 
Impartiut duty ofpre. t mingtix* nlgrre EiiiK'l.e'imiipitetw, 
curative agents to th? P-ratai: t-rad other Hii’tl.eVnlted 
Mate i cimI eh rwhere. Daring tlrat time, tauiu radii, and I 
may i:;y, hradrette cf flira: ralat.rae t:te :1 tlra i^^ itherad 
Ne.ratne Poivdera, ml fe-and tlrata, v.Trau tally tu tel. to bi’ 
alwr.yii equal, ra>l, in n:mv eas-rararrarira'to tiio stroiiura 
reroir.mendaT-m'v,hieh I have given tI,-.-m. I tun well aware 
that tira I?: .'.yir.g a i;k.tt to.!, t'..? well attrntid fratn have ai- 
&xyv cciripaJt-il me to wisraul thirat in no tiic-it'are;! 
terar.t; and, iaih eil, Ur1 rec<>mr;:?n<:;tien'j wh't-h I have'given 
them, irave bhict illy 'rara (fueb-’d in the ve;'v wcrd-i wap-li 
hrl lreuud-:lre: :;d re me by ; atient.; w::<>m tiiePi.w<!t--.uh.:'2 re tore;! to he alt;:.

Twelve year.-’ evra-rtenc? stiitiis Bov,d>*r=have, if r”<d le, 
Etrtrai nyn'iS'ii 'us tn :>.:-::■; r.::-.l I, i:;i-,'<;w, <-nm.c:tlv 
reB.-wtay r.r.te i:rpt!:ite’;l...s:ra?ra -tot:red:;‘ ;:..: iland thek?- 
tliete lofall Ira:!-, ra". rad rare ’. to lorerra time- in era-?-. ; 
etto.-r.iaentlur with pe.r.i.WAt.. rad ttin’^i/k'’ ra-lrarei 
>ih'.ra c:»ly rcr'j’.r.mradr.trem ?i frat 2’ev wil. <!u re :;•;«;. if 
they do ir>gue-l, iiz-titel- :-.i (land c-ra at r-ra ret f.:? 
'Great Spiritual Remedy which itasaeh a gloncum^^^ 
t'./-?’'.ra ve..;.-’ intra H.t tri'anir.!: over d . re ;■ ■dnrfr.i-.”? 
inc.'.lelrail towlitea tlira^^ r,.t3:j ? 1:-ir. Pra v,;; 
cjti.:.t!;-.:.ia!:s'.;ir.;i;i:. .."il-.’. Wt-'i, I rrl’nit ‘rat. I;.::: 
rat merely r-llitte r >, t at a tu.:t <?•?.: i 3. £ Lave i. ri-’.t t, Ira 
co. ..Train.-’.lav..'. -I.-, itnore-r Irea-,e?’i.. i-;::-;l
evt-n ;;;ra It ‘trite’ tlA ra ri’.-t rare-led 
Minei, te.-.re:,.:.-.: m'rat:., Ir.t tra rat'..'/:.; I
lt.l.c the i’-.reir. :.;;.~-X I pre-; fI:;in t. r a fi; -i.’l 1 re;-■ 
them ts .iny rifilwa. T glw tlie® :to WKttvahtKantl the 
ire’I rra .’-j fa-tra' ;."e .ic ftcr r- ai
redt'.: >1 th:.t<wery ot:--■ IraT '. Ito
lecra trra !:it"r.-t retoT.rah *•<follow m.r rereiirl'c:..! r;!:” 
tun thelw ait:: '.-!;', yb-e ttra;'. to l.l-1> .’■:.-'.’,f:^
Ms children, give them to Isla servants,' anil tewtilv reeum-. 
nienilttesatoeveryboilyeSs.' : : i

Patients Pray -' always observe J nnd re; rt-. ;l Kite remarkaslc 
feet abouttl.el’.oltivc and NcgitWc Ihalris, txtiw tint 
wi:’B tlray are mite lldrly iLtnikHi: into tlra sotei, tirav 
make & c!ei:. fwra p nt all i.iffca!ti<’s rat! efo-te rations, vaie- 
tlmfc’ctirin.rtLree, four, or half a dozen diterant tii-KMi 
which’tad Icngerci! in the same half ttec-ti hiw for rt-cre 
CMter, rratieats will t:ii:e tl:” Powdeto for ulme isu-m «>-..>s 
of a. Very ritaple nature, when, to their titte r e..toii; ::tn'. at, 
f.tc-v Cr;l tiiLir old i’i-tiiiia!!,’ foinfes iinikeri';g up, their I-:.“g 
it-’ appetite rail disc-tera; tet:;ra;ng. mid their i lmci? Ure- 
ralg’ra rail E:-’::l;.ftt? gradtriily fading m.u forallv il3:i;:;:"jri:^ 
clW-nr. They wonder ivtet l.as iiatmenc--.. They Mitt; 
lorrt ay-', < mi.-Mered tl.u “ tillite tint; reftted ami tr.cur.ih>. for 
lii; and iirau-tl.t-y wete boti!m-t...'.i::g tiw:-. Tin- rowde-re, 

■ ito-.rever, old :;<-t Snow tli.u, bra weat nalit along,Just tt:e 
fame, as iCtkci’ eiirottie iiiitnente were lira t pe; iul oWeets of 
their Eteisr. and ineile u eie.u. >wi ep of everything.

Reports ot Cures.
Space w:E p-.-L’inlt lira to refer to'a few only of the tli-ju> irate 

ofti'rtir.M.''. wiui’ii I have receive;!, relating reni.tiii.tbte 
cures by ti’.el’ositive mid Negitive. Powdet*. Mis, Sallie W. 
MeElwee, of Ekiti' Stiring*. Penn., reports the esc of Ellen 
Cox, of Jtinte.m. Pera,, of Scrofula and Serof::l<>i:s Kiuifei 
of three years’ standing, wtetit had been pronoraced incura
ble iiy iier -.tx- ieii-i:?. Mrs. M. F. Dwight, r>f Stafford, Conn., 
reports the et>; e of s everal ra3 of Typhoid Fever and ora of 
Measles. J. H. Smith, of Cellar Citv, Cte, report;, himtelf 
eureii of Heart Di- ease, Palpitation, and Dyepep-i.i. Mrs. W. 
F. Siiet’ev, c-'SMteEi' Falls. Ma*=„ reports a bev cured of 
ttaiiiic Diarrncta, wlilcii three Duetara laid pr<inoui:eed in- 
earcble. A. Thavis, of Olathe. Kans., foils how the Powders 
cured Rinate Weakue—e-, lever. Pains in the Stotnaci:, rad 
Chills and Few;’. J. G. McGee, of Lafayette, Traiv yrs that 
tlie Powders are the terror of Chilis and Fevers. Heai'.aelics 
Neural.;:.:, ami all the dlseM s that arid iwnlici! his family. 
W.P. Dodge, of Pi<iein.et.N. York, reports the cure of In- 
ilumnictlon cf the Bladder acd Kidneys of five years* etaucl- 
i:i. Airs. Nancy Markham, of Taiwrville, Mo., eavs the 
Powderseared her life. Zilplia Lfndeey of Gniwi.i:j, N. 
Teri:, tells tow the Positive Ointment tPOritive Powder and 
Lr-rdi cured an old rumiing Sore and the Barbera Itch. Wm, 
H. Rralnard, of Portland, Conn., reports the cure of a ease of 
Bowe! Complaint, of twenty years’ standing. Caroline Bris- 
in, of Palmyra, Wis., says the Powders cured a ten life attack 
of Scarlet Fever, and that tlie Positive Ointment is the best

Just; Published, from the Author's Manuscript,

THE

EIGHTS and SHADOWS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.

BY D. D. HOME.

A large, beautifully-.printed uuOotind-^

THICK, 82.00,

- .TAB1BOI’,>CO®E»S. ' 
Paet i—Ancient SpisiTtrzLisrL 

Chat J'. 1—The Faiths of Aneieiit People.
•• il—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt and Fcra
11 S—India and China
■• 4~Greeco and Rome.

Pisr ii-SiHiBAMss of Jewish osb Cbi»6»!e Esas,
Ciiatt. 5-Sp!rituaH*m of the Bibie.

” 6—The Early Christian Church.
•’ 7—Spiritualism in Catholic Ages,
” 8-Shodow <<f Catholic Splrttuailgm.
’• 9—The WaWeusw and Csmtamh,
“ 10-Protestant SpirltuRlIsm,
” 11—SpiritunllMn of Certain Great Seers.

Past nt-MoMns Smrhmmsx.
Chapt, 12—Introductory.

® 
DM Of

IS-Betataa
14-Manla.
15—11 People from fire Other WorM.1
1&-Skeptiu« and Mt
17—Absurdities.
18—TYickcry and its Exposure. 
lite-Higher Aspect* of Spiritualism, 
20-" Our Father."

VFor sale, wholeside and retail, by theRellglo 
philosophical Publishing Heu^ Chicago.

—_______^Indiakafgmr. Ind.

vSlrSSvaanlS

Would ¥ou Know Yourself
CSNGVM with A. D. SEVERANCE. TnxwxnL-xsaAs

ISyehoBictrist nut! CTnirvojrpnt.
Ccme in pciEir., cr rend by letter a link oi yuor lair, cr 

Lattd-writlE®, or r. pkct'igwph; be w itl give yea 3 carrcrt de • 
lififatic:! cf character giving inFtreeti-ang for H’f-tesre- 
raeut, l,~ telliag what acuities to enitlmte esc what to re
strain. gi-kg your pratent phycieal, mc-Lta! anti Eriritcai Kt> 
iitiun, giving post M?.l future event?, telliugwoat kir.dc-fa 
medium vbu car. develop into, if any. Hist l u- lntss c-rpro 
fcwlun vou are bc-t c.i’ei-.lstci for, to be ffittfSfM in Efe. Ad
vice Bnifcoun-e! in tekess matters, also, cdvicc. in reference 
to sr.arrto.go; the sCsptitto of one to the other, and, Wuetiior 
vou.r.rekisprcpcreer.'fit’.sn farrr.wiiiige; Ktti and advice 
ta t:xfi that are In unbapny married reistict, law to sake 
ftfir rath cf U*e ei::ee!t:er. "Further, will give an crssirslitr, 
c: ilbt..:t’, awi cx-rect dtgtt-:?, with a written rtrcFBripfkm 
end itfisati ss for iteme trist^Kt, wb/.cb,ifT’to’•ailcnt* 
follow, will imyrave their teaiS m.:! ccrtdltlrn everytime, If 
it Cars n- it elite: a etire. ■

BEMSEATIOXS.KK ALSO SBEATa DItJEABES SAOHBsICilSr AHPCHnEW®
Tesko:—Brie? DctiEraC.-in. f:.l‘‘. Full anti Ctfiiktcft- 

lineation; tan. ftasiMalj of Disease,; |1.® Diagnosis and 
pK;er:;>!fon,!.Y-i. in!! end Cstrto DeaEcallanwItbEi- 
asrMiSlBandfer-fcilEtion.firo./^ Al .B. Srvbeakcs,
di? Milwaukee Bfc.MBwiiukes.’ms. : vl8a2ltf
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to tiro tlccc aco of ti:o great actiio:’, making or.o core- 
pleto volume of about SOO ceta.ro pages.
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Get your Nerves and
your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body
thing she ever saw for Scalds and Burns. W. H. Hollister, of. 
Strath Glasteubuir, Conn., says, •• I have used the Powders 
with success for Erysipelas. Lung Fever, Colds, the Teething 
cf Children. Bowel Complaints, Mewies, Whooping Cuugii, 
Asttra. mid other dkiearee.” Mrs. G. H. Miles, of Sparta, 
Wis, says the has seen the Powders do wonders. Mrs,-Sarah 
A. Jordan, of Stockton. Me., tells how the Powders saved the 
life of a dying child, and cured a woman of diseases which the 
doctors could not relieve. IrvlnSaiiborn of Baldwin CTty.MIeli., 
was cured of a iamc back which had troubled him einee .boy
hood. and a lady friend of the Neuralgia, Mn-. Isaac Streeter, 
of Bolton, New York, reports a en® of Neuralgia cured in 
five minutes. Mrs. S, C. Miles, of Prairie Fann, Wte„ reports 
the eurcof Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female Weaknesses 
often years’standing, ,Mr*. M.T. Meliae, of Brunswick, Ga., 
i eporte tho cure of General Debility, Suppressed Menstruation, 
Disease of the Womb, Bilious Fever and Yellow Fever. Mrs. 
Martha McAllister, of Crown Point Centre, N. York, reports 
her husband cured of Chronic Diarrhoea of six years’ s tanding 
which four Physicians hod failed to cure. Hiram W, Jones, of 
Efllughiun, III,, reports himself cured of Piles of seventeen 
yews’ standing, which thesurgeons had pronounced Incurable. 
P. A. Freer, of Delaney, New York, reports the cure of a com
plication of diseases in the stomach, Back and Kidnoys of tbir- 
ty-slxycar*’ standing, W. H. Strom, of Baconton, Ga., reports 
the Cure of Dyspepsia, Fits, and a severe pain in the side of 
long standing. G. (J. Lamkin, of Bay City, Mich., was wired of 
liver Complaint and gained 31 pounds in flesh, J. W. Fox, of

Will be Right
If trie nervous system eouid he lifted out offie bauy, whole/ 

as it were, ets ip pad of ell ths Herii anti bone:; which its millions 
of fibres pierce and penetrate, it wouidTosk just ISe^ie body 
in rize and shape, only it would he a body of nervous gauze- 
work—of entangled and interfceei! wires of tics j, U we racy 
so speak, some cslatge as gaoro quills, mu’ others of kin s’"'?, 
down to tho alite upon millions which ere Ko small far 
the naked eye to see; and. in the some way, the exact form 
and outline of every separate organ ami tissue wow'd tc seen, 
woven in this wire-work of llesli. No wonder, then, that a
healthy nervous system and a healthy body are oh^i 
same thing. Again, the largest gland, in feet, the

'and the 
largest

single organ of tho body, is tho liver; anti its itHportaneo Is In 
proportion to its size. It is at once the scavenger and the
apothecary of the system. Itgites up all the waste, imfarsWille, Mo., says a man took a Iios for Fits two months mto. . J1 , y ™’5,‘ *;’“,“ '

anti has not had a Fit since. D. E, Baldwin, of Overtoil, Jto.* ^ patonous matters cf the blood, and compounds them ln-uui* lienlivviinu n A1 t ciiiVL, M. JM, linillwlih UI x/t VLlA/*t| a11v«i 
reports the cure ot Rheumatism, Fever,.Chills, taftnw and 
Dyspepsia. to a substance, called bile, which, as a purgative, never can be

THE VOMITIVE POWHERN CERE Nearal- 
Kia. Headache, Earache, Toothache, RheMinatiHm. Gout, 
Coho. Pains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhea, Bowel Coin-. 
ftaint, Hyaentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dyspepsia, 
ndigestlon. Flatulence, Wana*: Suppressed Menstruation, 

Patnftil Mcnatraatton. Wallin* of the Womb, 
all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps, Vita, 
Hydrophobia, Locklaw, Nt. Vitug’ Dance ; Intermit
tent Eever, Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the Fever of 
SmallPn, Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas, Pneumonia, 
Heiiflif! all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, such as 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Kidney#, Womb, Bladder, 
Stomach, Proatate Hiand; Catarrh, Consumption, 
JJronchlti*, Congha, Colds, Mcrofala, Nervousness, 
NleepleMnem. Ac. _ •

THIS NEGATIVE POWDEHN CERE Paraly
se. or P»isy. Amaurosis and Dnftiaaull Law Fevers, 
sunn a* the Typhoid and the Typhus.

For the cure of Chllls and Fevers, and for tho preven* 
tion and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative 
Powders are needed. re - . »

The Positive and Negative Powders do no violence 
to the system; they mums, no purrln*. no nausea, no 
vomitin*, no nnrcoth.ln*; yet. In the language of 8. W. 
Richmond, of Chenoa, Ill*., u TlteifanamMlwondefful tMSMntftoMtnianinttbbti^aowr1"

The Positive and Negative Powder* are sold by Druggists 
generally. Physicians of all schools of medicine use them, 

gent* wanted everywhere. Descriptive Pamphlets rent nee.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

PBXCE

1 Box, 44 Pon. Powder*,. *1.00 1 “/ 44 Ne*. . ^^ /1,OO 
1 " 22 Poe.&S2Ne*. 1.00 
fl Boxes,.* — — — SAMI 

19 " - - - 9.00
We will not be responsible for lost maney. unlett it !« rent 

»Hh*r by BcgiMered Letter, Money Order, Draft, or Express. AMwm, DBOF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
M, D., 1SS E. HMD St., New Ywrk Citj.

For Miniwtt the office of the Rel!gio Philo*ophlcal Jour* 
Ml, «W DrnBttste generally.

equaled. Bile is a real panacea, because the making of it pari- 
flea tlie-blood and sweetens the-body, while, in its .passage 
outwards, it sweeps the bowels clean. The above facts enable 
us to understand whnt the people have long felt to be true 
that, if you get the nerves and the liver right, the whole body 
will be right. This acconnts for the Quickness anil complete
ness of the cures which are effected by Rush’* Nerve and Bil
lons Remedies. The one puts the nerves to rights, and the 
other sets tho liver to work; anti, under the united healthy 
action of both of them, disease departs, leaving a feeling of 
youthful freshness and vigor, together with an elasticity and 
buoyance of body and mind.

These celebrated household Remedies have secured the un
bounded confidence of all who have used them. They know 
no fail in Neuralgis,Headache, Rheumatism, Pain* ana Ache* 
of all kind*. Indigestion, Dyspepst*. Uvcr Complaint, Con
stipation, FetnaleWeaknemes of allklnils, Scrofula, Paralysis, 
Dysentery, Diarrhw*, Spermatorrhosa, fit. Vitus’ Dance, 
Bronchitis, Cough*. Colds, Catarrh, Consumption. Fevers, In
flammations, Sleeplessness, General Debility, Lassitude and 
Torpidity or body and mind, and all diseases and aliment* 
which are directly or indirectly traceable to affections of the 
Nervous System or of the liver.

Agent* wanted. z
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Each Box contains both Remedies.
PRICE. 1 Box 5Oc., fl Boxellm

Mailed, postpaid, forprice.
Each Box contains both Remedies,
For small «wns. Postage Stomp* will be Just m acceptable 

m fractional currency. ,

Address, A.M.»rSH£(O„Bsx«7, 
Statisa *., New Meek City.
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(«fc!i zu--Will ib? controls give their; 
opinion of the 1 »arwPdan theory ? '

.tiW'^-hie thtoiy id? evolution is not 
wholly the invention of Darwin,, Certain 
statements of if, and the culmination 
thereof, had their origin in his'brain, but 
Jong sines the -elder Darwin* tho careful 
German thinkers, be>nfisE in the French 
Academy, anti in the aiore advanced schools. 
of selcne’e, have cnterlainixl advanced views 
on the subject.. The theory ’of gradual de- 

i' vel^ ,feM;ttee# stage of 'organ
ic life up to a higher, has'been long sine© 
snaking perceptible progress. Indeed, what, 

-*^ift fee discoveries of geology and gradu- 
' al flevetogment of the natural physical sei« 
eases, would have been realized unless this 
progress in nature had been acknowledged. 

. And whether one species was ever elimina- 
' ted from another, or whether nature Mds 

strictly to the original type, is the contest 
between fee two schools. . ' -

Ths branch of science of which ft. ta- 
; win fe tho culmination, holds to the theory 

feat css species or typo may bo evolved 
•from 3Bo®ei by long changes, of what Sir. 
Spacer calls differentiation; that this dif
ferentiation results in fee organization of 
an entirely new’ species; feat no two fish 
or MrdSsor human being are exactly, alike, 
and from them is gradually unfolded a new 
type by this differentiation, It is believed 
that links are found sufficiently indicative 
of a ©hang© of fee physical structure in 
higher end lower species, to prove distinct 
transformation can ultimately tote place, 
and. no .necessity exists in nature, either 
of • germs or ^pes,- or special creative im-- 

. ••ptt®.' -d fe
ft. Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, and a large 

. body of scientific, men favor this theory. 
feteFaneli and German schools’are a 
few who favor it in the same manner. In 
America fee number of scientific minds are 

’ about equally divided.
The other theory tsashesfee law of grad- 

wal advance and progression, but that in 
■ every type there must be a distinct effl^pwr' 

origin correapoading to fee type—eifcpf 
fe primordial eel germs or such other 
tlnot creative powers, as shall prominent- 
ly unfold the type'feat follows. The great 
discussion lies between these two schools, 
and while seiewte so far advanced as to 
discover fea necessity of the primordial cell, 
and then abandons feat necessity by admit
ting feat profeplasmie property exists, 

- ‘ which. is not an element of the cell or tissue;
. first showing that science mates tho diseov- . 

ery feat all life ultimate from the primor
dial cell, and then abandons feat theory by

• proving thatit exists outside of the primor-

For our part, we consider hofe. these the
ories are approximately true; none can de
ny this who witness the gradual improve- 
mentiin types; who see the gradual unfold- 

^/ment from fee lower to a higher. Butthat 
Darwin or any of his eotemporaries have 

'1 succeeded in establishing fee theory of fee 
transformation of one type into another* we 

■ must emphatically deny. ■ There is approx
imate evidence in fee resemblance between 
man and tiie lower mammals, and this ap
proximate resemblance - may extend as far 
as fee reptile, wo freely admit, but feat in- 
terblending types have been discovered that 
successfully account for the difference in a 
single type of nature, we shall deny until 
Mri Darwin has more successfully proved

' The evolutionists'claim more than Mr. 
•Darwin does. They jump over fee abyss he 
recognizes, and supply the same wife their 
.-fertile imagination j and yet when he is care
fully pinned down, he admits that some 
specific creative power was necessary in 
some of fee orders. The evolutionists on 
fee contrary, declare feat no creation is 
necessary, but feat ail types were evolved.

• &of. Agassiz was of fee opinion that na-1 
' tore: is strictly jealous of her. primordial ' 

types, and feat ho one species or form of 
existence ’transferred into another, can 
either perpetuate its kind or remain tong 
as a type or epeeies. If by blending, two 
■types are united to form another or third 
type, there exists no creative power or per
manent function in that for perpetuation; 
feat all primary types of nature are strict
ly preserved. The destraction of some is 
to give place to those feat follow after.

Wo have said for our own part that we 
believe each theoryfe be partly true, but to 
adhere to either in their entirety, is equiv
alent to believing a falsehood. What is de
sirable in science, is to found a theory ad
mitting feat which seems to be true, and be 

, ready to wait for what shall reveal itself. 
’ No scientific method can arrive at absolute 
truth. Every new discovery of yesterday 
,is in the form only of relative truth, and 
until distinctly established, must be one 
largely of speculation; and only when 
all the facts in creation are known of any 
given world, can the entire philosophy 
thereof be clearly expressed. Science 
should not cling to any theory that requires 
the binding of facts to sustain it But 
-these facts are so and so; and from which 
each human being can draw liis own con
clusion. It is quite important that every 
step attained in knowledge should be care
fully recorded, and that each step in ad
vance may be carefully sustained.

But which theory' is the most correct? 
U Huxley’s theory was the sheerest nonsense 
■ and sophistry. He goes out of his way to

prove that which does not exist. When 
people learn to distinguish between the 
speculation of a savan and actual revelation 
of science, then Huxley, Tyndall, Darwin, 
and others will take their proper place as 
simple leaders or specialists, and only be 
recognized as such. But as to revealing 
from a single phase of nature as presented 
to them the final theory of creation—it is 
not given to any one man of science, since 
they have not yet compassed the whole 
scope of creative power. But it is true that 
those types of animal life intelligently pre
served, are more perfret and are better 
adapted to the use of man. Of those types 
of life not- preserved, and therefore within 
which there is no intelligent power that 
is beneficial to man, have greatly deteriorat- 

. cd. Now, had it been that man should have 
chosen the lion, the leopard, or the bear for 
his beast of burden, and accordingly adapt
ed them to his peculiar needs, there is no 
evidence in the Darwinian theory or any 
other, that they would not finally have been 
adapted to some of the wants of man, and 
greatly improved. The horse, deg, sheep, 
goat andcow, yielding products which man 
requires, have been, most valuable animals; 
fels’ comes from the survival of the fittest— 
those considered by man as best adapted to 
his requirements. ■ While fee camel has 
speeial qualities which fit it for a beast of 
burden, if you had not seen the desert, you. 
would have no knowledge of fee survival 
of’that animal as the fittest In all other 
departments of nature, where usefulness 
may he shown,, mas has no consciousness of

.: it, for fee simple -reason he has no knowledge 
of it. It is nee ssity which brings him in 
contact’ with it, and intelligence which 
gives indications of certain capacities, in 
the fitness of every department of the ani
mal kingdom for its special use. If human
ity recognize any law in nature, or control, 
which can in any way produce this which 
the theory of science declares true, then an
other effect of the theory may ho added by 
those aware of . fee higher, principles; con- 

■tailing the universe. < ■
■ . Only half the truth cpheernlng creation is 
embodied in any of the scientific schools. 
There is no absolute evidence that the dif-

. ferent species have been evolved from one 
type. The. single line between the peach 
and apple is never crossed. The single line 
between the type to which man belongs and

“ the lower orders of any special creations, has 
never been defined as having been crossed. 
That feere shouMbea resemblance between, 
nature and her different departments, is 
certain; that you can trace all artists by his 
peculiar color and tone of picture, but that 
this picture or that are .the same because 
the same hand made them, is ridiculous to 
suppose. 'Because the lower order of 
mammal gives prophesy of a higher, is no In- 
dication that man was developed from them, 
but rather that the mind behind them is 
beginning to prepare the world for a higher 
type, and that this will continue until final
ly the highest type Of which the previous 
were a prophecy, is unfolded, if three, five- 
or ten special creations are necessary, as 
well admit a hundred, or a thousand, or 
more; that would be no more impossible.

As nature has resources to which she ad
heres with strict fidelity, it is as reasonable 
to suppose that these special developments 
are invention of the universe, as that man’s 
creative genius,in the fabrication of different 
things, is evidence of mind, but not evolved 
by him, So this intelligence behind nature 
is a principle which science looks to in order 
to make her system complete; presupposing 
no intelligent creation, she goes out of her 
way to make nature do things which1' na
ture has no intelligence in doing. She goes 
out of her way to establish law without any 
law maker. She affirms that every thing 
gives indication of purpose is here, but no 
controller. Finally she admits seeing the 
order of unfoldment in creation, which is 
more impossible than the order which ad
mits an intelligent acting substance and 
gradual animating with its own spirit an 
intelligent life.

But the next highest order is as much 
a separate birth of spirit-power, as the 
birth which animates human life, or law 
which, out of chaos, creates order, which 
men themselves produce in all cities, in 
commerce, in trade, and in government. 
Man in his method is an exact expression of 
Deity. Men prepare for the building of 
the temple by the use of stone, brick and 

. marble, and cutting down forests, intelli
gently shaping the temple beforehand, but 
at no one step of its growth, can it be de
clared that its gradual completion was not 
under the direction of mind. So this Tem
ple of Nature—the divine intelligence pre
pares the way for the culmination of life 
upon earth by intermediate steps which do 
not grow out of each other, but which are 
the results of some primary law or divine 
impulse. As there was said to be six days 
for creation, and as science declares there 
are many epochs, it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that this earth, under the impulse 
of creative power, evolved either the funct
ions or the germs of different species, one be
coming extinct and others following. The 
earth m%y contain the germs of bodies that 
you little dream of, just as the human life 
of man holds the germ of spirit not bom, 
but which is unfolded by it.

We can well believe with those who 
entertain the idea that the soul of man is 
the legitimate result of all that man must 
be. re ■

No kind'of .Spiritualism or religion, or 
thought, developed therefrom, can make the 
spirit of mana product of the body. We 
can readily see that Spiritual impulses that 
animate matter cannot be created by earth, 
no more than Spiritual impulses of men

can be created by the body; organization 
represents a step of growth, but not spirit 
itself. The organization of man is the re
sult of different steps of growth by which 
nature, with special impulses of creation, 
h;is made organic life out of inorganic sub
stance. As man’s spirit becomes more and 
more unfolded in him, so matter becomes 
more perfect and relined. No more can the 
spirit of man exist without the spirit germ, 
than can nature exist without the spirit of 
that life which caused intelligent shape.

The spirit of man did not emanate from 
the ape, monkey or any special form of life 
beneath him. The ape, the monkey and 
chimpanzee, aud various orders supposed to 
be intermediate links, are merely (lie result 
of impulses of nature toward pmeetioB. 
Bur- the body of man is for the spirit of 
man, -

Until the evolutions of Spirit-life, be as 
carefully studied as material life, there 
must be no technical philosophy feat will 
obscure tiie subtile operations of nature. 
Religion holds aloof from this- question; 
sets her Deity of creation, afar off as a 
worker of miracles, but unapproachable by 
man. Science holds aloof from creation 
void of intelligence; gives expression to law 
with purpose, and until these two are will
ing to be united in a common philosophy of 
spirit-life, which forms the sphere of spirit 
existence, admitting the gradual unfold- 
ment of substances toward spirit until 
both are blended and merged in the epit
ome of creation, which is man, confusion 
of thoughts must prevail. As from the 
heights revealed by Swedenborg, when souls 
imperfeet, with calm contemplation, and 
with no earthly knowledge, wait for a time 
when outwardly they shall have birth, and 
the spirit germs, like seeds of flowers holds 
in their keeping the wonderful possibilities 
of future life, so from the infinity of 
souls; each one unfolded come to earthly 
life, revealing their special power, and go 
back to spirit-life with greater possibilities— 
so up from dust, from monad, duad, triad, 
and molecule, and as organized form passes 
through every process of organized life, the 
elements that compass their bodies are 
formed; but never before, until human im
pulses seized these atoms, did they resemble 
human beings that pervades them. Though 
babies as yet- in fee perfection of life, hu* 
inanity shall go on, the earth developing 
more and more, until men a little lower 
than fee angels—their form fully revealing 
that perfection which at last shall abide in 
the spirit, thereby fitting the earth for fee 
abode of angels and perfect souls.

§mfc'8B.*--Tha line of demarcation be-- 
tween man and fee lower order of ani- 
imaKri£ ;

Aww .’--Is it necessary there should be 
a line of demarcation, where no line of 
contention*? If he were like the lower 
order of animals, he would bo one. It is 
not necessary because a resemblance in 
some qualities, to define the difference hi 
others. Tho intelligence connecting all 
forms, tree, flower or animal, is in a given 
line, and has one, two, or three attributes, 
just as atoms, monads, etc., according to 
attraction. The intelligence of man is 
a complete sphere; has unfolded attributes, 
which, when awakened represent the whole 
of intelligence, fits as in one department of 
nature; consequently if you could see the 
germ of man’s intelligence, fee germs per
vading nature or higher orders of animals, 
jsOu would see the horse and dog, and those 
animals that manifest the greatest intelli
gence, are developed in appointed lines to
ward man, but not the ease with lower 
animals; so while the dog is faithful and 
while the elephant manifests sagacity, and 
the horse exhibits certain traits when in 
contact with man, it has become evident 
feat where that intelligence is developed 
to any great degree, it is developed by con
tact with man. Should any one species ever 
be removed from contact wife him, it can
not go on improving; but on fee contrary 
deteriorates.

Question.:—Spirits and animals; the action 
of the former upon the latter.

Answer ’—Spirits impress animals. They 
sometimes act upon dogs; they are not pos
sessed of them in any sense of absolute con
trol. Birds are also very sensitive and sus
ceptible ; so are horses alike nervous. They 
are easily affected by magnetic or spiritual 
influences. In many instances animals 
have been made intercessors between the 
spirit-world and man.

Question:—Is there the same difference of 
opinion in spirit-life as here, in reference to 
evolution.

Answer:—Yes, undoubtedly. We never 
claim to give any thing but our individual 
opinion. The band of twelve who control 
this medium are taught in the sphere of 
spirit life in which they dwell. If you will 
carefully consider you will find that there 
is a similarity of opinion among all who in
habit the same grade of spirit-life.

Question .’—Is the question of Evolution 
discussed there*?

Answer:—Yes, it is discussed. The prin
cipal or method of instruction is like 

. that of Socrates and Christ; the teacher 
is recognized by his admitted superior 
knowledge and practical ability. The 
method of instruction is by unfoldment, 
by presentation of ideas, by the teacher 
as the mind of others is prepared to receive 
them. ^

Question:—Will not the spirit develop 
better in its earthly organism.

Answer:—Yes, other things being equal. 
Persons prone to physical excesses, to the 
inordinate exercise of the passions, their 
organism is broken down%efore spiritual 
things are considered. But under the pres.

ent development of the world the highest 
spiritual truths come from those who have 
a delicate physical structure—not because 
that is actually the best, but because where 
perfect physical health exists, there are too 
many temptations to live on the passional 
plane <»f lite. The time will come when it 
will be possible for human beings to possess 
health without abusing the same.

Question:—If the propagation of the hu
man race Is? the object of^he union of the 
sexes, ought not that union be based upon 
the laws or science of Nature ? Is not, them 
the present marital relation of modern civ
ilization, with all its incongruities and in- 
harmonies, the wrongs of woman, and her 
dependance upon man for support, uimt- 
ural and contrary to the favorable priKluc- 
tion and development of a healthy and hap
py humanity? If so, what should be the 
order for the union. of the sexes' and at 
what times ami seasons should that union 
be consummated?^

A?jsa;o’;—The subject of marriage, like 
all other subjects pertaining to mankind, is 
a question of growth. The marriage laws 
of present civilization, are simply a projec
tion of fee present state of that civilization. 
You may depend upon it feat those who 
find in the present marriage relations of the 
world ne happiness, would find it in no oth
er system. Since fee condition under which 
human beings are brought together, are 
physical or otherwise, they must partake of 
the state of society in which they are liv
ing. Marriage among the early nations, and 
of the Orient was^plygamy, and still is, and 
as that is supposed to be the proper order 
of the Mosaic dispensation, under feat form 
of marriage, physical life and law was aug
mented and perpetuated to the great degra
dation of women. And when you remem
ber it was a degrading age, and law had its 
origin in physical conditions, and that un
der physical law the proper- and. best place 
for women was in the position in which she 

■ was found; that must necessarily have been 
so, because she had not the corresponding 
physical strength, and when you consider 
that- when a nation became civilized, like 
the Grecians and Romans, woman was 
placed side by side with man, and when 
you remember that the Christian law of 
monogamie marriage is considered fee high
est and best because most equally developed, 
you will see after all that intelligence be
hind humanity governs these things, accord
ing to the needs of the race; and just so 
soon as humanity shall in any special de
gree unfold to any thing feat is approximate
ly perfect, that perfection will manifest 
itself in marriage, in social life, in intellec
tual life, and in the religious department of 
one’s being. Nothing arbitrary ia the pres
ent marriage that is not capable- of being 
governed by man or woman, aside from 
laws, not relies of ancient barbarism. But 
the marriage between man and woman, the 
monogamie marriage, the one nature has 
recognized as spiritual as well as physical, 
proper and regular, will be the highest ad
vance to-day. The education of fee young 
equally in the laws of spiritual and physi
cal health, the education of men and women 
equally, that should be the constant aim. In 
marriage the intent- is for the perfection of 
individuals in this life. The perpetuation 
of the species is the fruition of marriage. 
Marriage is the perfection of individual 
life, the crowning glory of human existence, 
that which if perfect makes man equal 
with the angels; if not approximately per
fect, degrades.

See advertisement headed, “To All Whom
It May Consent.” • . * ' : - ;

AKE TOE GOING TO PAINT 
Then Bay the X. I. EXAMEI, PAIXT WS 

CHEMICAL PAINT,
- ANDSAVE ONE-THIRD THE COST OF PAINTING, and get a paint that la MUCH HANDSOMER, and will last TWICE 

AS DONG as any otta paint. Is prepared ready for use in WHITEor ANY COLOR desired. Is on many thousand of 
the finest buildings IB the country, and many of which have been painted six years, and now look as well as when first. 
^itea^WBEMICALEUShutakOIBST PREMIUMSat twenty of the State Fairs of the Union, SAMPLE 
1 ‘n. Y? EN.MIEL PAINT CO., 178 Prince Street, N. Y. or. MILLER BROS., 108 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

SMtlSei

। Great Inducements! Special Ofc!!
Attention Ladies I Look at our Special Prices on 

Ladies Grass Linen Suits Ready Made.
Have perfected their arrange
ments^ and will send to every 
person Fare or exiba ciuboe 
one of their elegantly trimmed 3 
ftwz Licks Suns, Wholx&ai-k 
Vai.uk |LsO, on receipt of the 
following coupon, and 13.00 or, 
one of their complete S Piece 
Suits, Whouwapk Vai.uk #3150, 
for $3.50. These SUITS are k, 
mawm and handsomely trim
med. with black or brown sun- 
TlrUIXY STITCHED. Tho MAKMQ 
alone would cost you from $3J0 
to $5300 at any dress-maker. 
Then add the cost of ibe ma-
|gr SADIES ACTING AS A

Send money by registered letter or post office money order, either way Is safe. Be- 
S’10* ?!*" *il P«ktegt shipping and express charges on suits. Wo will 

fill all ordersreccived before th« Into? September at these prices. GIVE PLAIN SHIP
PING DIRECTIONS, MAME, POST OFFICE, COUNTY, AND STATE.

Contract good for 50 cts. with N.-Western Supply Co.
i)Hjni.'alcl(lw with it #3.00, and we will send you one of our 2 

PIECEUMENSniTS.EIegantlyTrimnied, Free of extra charge.
North-Western Supply Co., Chicago, Ill.

Contract good for 50 cts. with N.-Western Supply Co. 
CUTTH1^0UTw^MidM^wnh^t^2.S), and we will send you Free of extra 

Address orders,
North-Western Supply Oo, CMoago. Ill.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, 
Renovates and In
vigorates the 

Whole System.
ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE 

Alterative. Tmiief Striven?
. ’ ’ AND DimETIC. ' - . ’

Vegetine

Vegetine
Vegetine
Wgettae 

Vegettae
Vegetine 
Vegctiue 

Vcgetine 

Vegetine 

Wgettoe 
Vegetine
Vegetine
Vegetine 

Vegetine 

Vegetine
Vegetine
Vegetine 
Vegethie 
Vegetine 

Tegetiue 

Vegetine 

Vegetine
Vegetine 

Vegetine 

Vegetine 

Vegetine 
Vegetinc
Vegetine 

Vcgetiue 
Vegetine 

Vegetine 

Vcgetine 

Tegetine
Vegettae

Vegetine

Mb. n. B, Stmss: < - ‘
tar £>i will fc;i eisfAilly Kli ny 

testimony to tea mat number w. nave s’- 
ready received in te-ro£ yonr great and 
good medicine, Vk»i:ki, for I do not SsS 
enough can be sam in its praise, for 1 wa, 
troubled over thirty years wia tbat dreadful 
disease. Catarrh, and bad snob bad coughing 
spells It would seem as though I never could 
breathe anymore, and Vzoetex. nab cured 
me; and I do feel to thank God ail the ta 
that there Is so good atnedielneas VzczitSE, 
and I aso think it one cf the best medicines 
far coughs and weak, sinking feelings at tho 
stoma®, and advise everybody to take tha 
Vkobtikb, fori can assure them- it Is sec Of 
Ute heft EatttiKi that eve? was.

■ l Mis. L. GORE, .
-' i .eraser Mogaslne-and Walnut Bls...

i i-e(siifcii@§t'Ssi

Health, Strength
AHO APPETITE.

Sly daughter has received great benefit 
from the use of Vbhbe Her deeltatag 
health was asaraee of grestanxlety to all he? 
friends. A few bottles of Vrsstss reeto 
ca ee? health, Etragfa and appetite.

X U. TILDES, 
Iictkc and Seal Estate Ag;„

Ko. a Saira’ Uu'idlBgi
. - “ : ■ . -re BwS»a,®a

..C1SKOTBE .

. ' CtatiffiWW, Mar. 19,1683.
H.E. Stsvens:

Dear Sir—Tills is to certify that I have used 
your “ Blood rrcparatisn” ia ray family for 
several years, ata think that, fc Scrofohor 
Cankerous Humors or Bheumatls affections, 
it cannot be excelled; and as a blood purifier 
or soring medicine, it is the best thing I have 
ever used, and I have used almost everythw- 
I can cheerfully reesnsmend it to any eno ia 
act'd cfEas’j a medicine.

Xo. 13 SEtil street.

BECOMMESD IT - -re

BE eartily. ■
Sotnn Boawir, MJ, 1370.

Stevens* * ■ \
■ • Dar Sir—E have taken Eovosal battles of 
josrwoans^ animate coavtaccd It fa a 
r8lB2bi2 remedy fe ta?s?ib, KiuSej Sa- 
plates and genera? debility er we system.
< ,!®aa heartily tocanjteemltttOBilsnfferlBg. 
felSt!lC41’»wesB?!ala& = ■ ' > . ■ ' . ■ 

i YoutoWffieetfe^ i- :
Mbs. MUNEOE PACKED. 5 

re;S3 Athens street...fegetino __
Prepared by H, R, STEVENS, - Boston,..Mass,
Ve^etine is Sold by all Druggists,

mo pa? :T Dr. KEAN, 
175 South Clark St., con of Monroe, Chicago.

May be consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on al, 
chronic or itervoits diseases. Dr. J. Kean is the only physa 
clan Ib&o city who warrants cures or no nay. Office tes- 
6 a. sr, to 8 ?. a.; Sundays, from 3 to 12. ttWl-3

KE1 THE SICK,
Who do not obtain relief, would realize how little disease and 
Its origin is understood, and that most persons who pass 
through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would send to me, (inclose photograph, 
if possible.) I would Impart information to them of their ease 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a new discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage,' free of charge. Address Mrs. teereHs Bradley- 
Hubbell, Box 1,410, Norwich, Conn. 2;-&14i>5

hiiui, at SO cts, per yard, the 
regular retail price, and you sea 
what sbabgaix we offer. Theas 
cults are no old style ehclf- 
worn gooda hut arc made to our 
order' aud under our super- 
vision. We have Misses end 
Ladies sizes, send bust measure, 
and we can fit you nicely. Cut 
out the following* coupon and 
send it to the Nobth-Westmm 
Supply Co. It is good for half 
a dollar m part payment for one 
of our tosir Sens. Only one 
coupon received toward each

AMD SENDING IN CLUBS OF TEN, WILL BE

Vai.uk
Vai.uk

